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INTRODUCTION

Mass spectrometrists interested in the behaviour of ions in

the gas phase have realized during the last decade more and

more that the fate of an ion in the gas phase is strongly

dependent on its internal energy [i]. Therefore many inves-

tigations have been directed towards a better understanding

of this phenomenon.

The electron impact technique, one of the most commonly

used methods, generates ions with different internal ener-

gies. The corresponding internal energy distribution func-

tion is dependent on the energy of the electron beam and

consequently the easiest way to study the fragmentation be-

haviour of ions as function of their internal energy is by

varying the electron energy. A second method for studying

the internal energy dependence is based on the fact that an

ion with low internal energy will decompose after a longer

period of time than a similar ion with a higher internal

energy. Generally, fragment ions formed in the various re-

gions of a double focussing mass spectrometer between the

ion source and the detector can easily be detected. Ions

with a high internal energy decompose either in or shortly

after leaving the ion source, whereas ions with a lower in-

ternal energy decompose further down the flight path to-

wards the detector.

Both methods have been used frequently to unravel the me-

chanistic details of various processes which occur in the

ions prior to or during fragmentation reactions. However,

from these studies it was clearly established that the

time-resolution obtained, typically in the order of 10" s,

is inadequate to study relatively fast reactions such as

atom scrambling processes.

Therefore the importance of the field ionization technique

was clearly understood when it was shown that decomposi-

tions of positive ions with lifetimes varying from



10" -lO"-7 s could be studied [2]. The first demonstration

of this so-called field ionization kinetic (FIK) technique

in combination with deuterium labelling was a study on the

decomposition of the molecular ions of cyclohexene [3]«

This study was followed by other investigations and in

this thesis some of the results of FIK investigations of

both positive and negative ions are discussed. Furthermore

the technique of field desorption mass spectrometry [4],

enabling the analysis of non-volatile and/or thermally un-

stable compounds, has been employed in ion lifetime

studies.
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CHAPTER 1

THEORY OF FIELD IONIZATION AND THE

FIELD IONIZATION KINETIC TECHNIQUE

1. Field ionization (FI).

The principle of FI [1] can be understood on the basis of

Figure 1. Figure 1a illustrates the situation in the absen-

ce and Figure 1b in the presence of a high electrostatic

field. 0 is the work function of the metal and I the ioni-

zation potential of a molecule at the critical ionization

distance d.

0
•

metal
I-0|

. d .

0

metal

Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the potential energy of an

electron as a function of the distance from a

metal surface.

Without an electric field tunnelling of an electron from the

molecule to the metal is impossible since no vacant levels

are available below the Fermi level of the metal. If, how-

ever, the valence electron level of the molecule is raised

by the action of an electric field with an amount of 1-0

tunnelling can occur. The minimum distance from the metal '

below which no field ionization occurs can be estimated by

equation 1:

dmin = T T (1)



Substituting typical values for I (10 eV), 0 (5 eV) and the

field strength F (0.7 V & ) [1] gives dmin = 7 L Further-

more, it was found that the thickness of the ionization re-

gion is in the order of 1 2 [2]. In practice the ionization

region is not so well-defined as described above since ac-

tivation of the metal surface (see Chapter 2), necessary

for sensitivity reasons, will create a highly irregular

surface structure.

The ions produced by FI are much less excited than those

generated upon Electron Impact (El) (70 eV). For instance,

the average internal energy of n-heptane molecular ions is

calculated to be 0.48 eV upon FI and about 6 eV upon El

[5]. Therefore, the fragmentation observed upon FI is al-

ways strongly reduced as compared with El experiments. An-

other consequence of the reduced internal energy of the mo-

lecular ions produced upon FI is a relatively stronger tem-

perature dependence of the total fragmentation than under

similar El conditions

2. Field Ionization Kinetics (FIK).

Although it has been pointed out in the previous section

that activation of the metal surface (so-called emitter)

results in an uncertainty of the exact position of ioniza-

tion, this ionization region will still be much more de-

fined as compared to those conditions in an El source.

Furthermore, the ions formed in a high electric field, will

immediately undergo acceleration towards the counter elec-

trode at ground potential and the ion motion is thus more

accurately known than the ion motion in an El source. These

advantages of FI over El enable ion lifetime studies to be

performed over a larger time range [1,5] as will be clear

from the following discussion.

Consider an emitter, normally an activated 10 p,m diameter

tungsten wire, at potential VQ and at a distance of 1.5 mm

from a counter electrode at ground potential.
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Molecular ions (mass M) formed near the emitter surface will

undergo full acceleration and enter the mass spectrometer

with a kinetic energy eV .

If a fragment ion (mass in) is formed at potential V between

the emitter and the counter electrode, its kinetic energy

(eVm) will be:

eVm ' e 8 < W + eVx C2)

The amount of kinetic energy of the fragment ion depends on

the potential V where it is formed, and will have a value

between el-V (V = 0) and eV (V = Vn). So, if the kinetic

energy of a fragment ion is measured, one can directly re-

late this to the potential where the ion is formed (V ).

Moreover, if the potential distribution between the emitter

and the counter electrode is known, then it is possible to

calculate the time elapsed between formation of the molecu-

lar ion M+* and its subsequent fragmentation at potential

V i.e. one knows the ion lifetime of M '.

By analysing the total kinetic energy distribution of the

fragment ions one obtains the complete information about

the fragmentation behaviour of the molecular ion as a func-

tion of its lifetime. The time range that can be studied in

practice is 10-10""" s for the region (I) between the

emitter and the counter electrode. Additional data points

are available from decompositions in the other regions of

the double focussing mass spectrometer: the focussing re-

gion F (10 s), the first field free region *m^ (10 s)

and the second field free region *mp (10"-7 s). The total



time range available for ion lifetime studies amounts thus
-11 -510 -10 ^ s as illustrated below:

1
1T1

"Di-

electric

sector

magnetic

field detector

Scheme 1. Schematic drawing of the mass spectrometer; the

lifetime of the molecular ion in the various

regions has been given in the text.

Detection and analysis of the energy-deficient fragment ions

produced upon FI with a double focussing mass spectrometer

has been achieved by reducing the electric sector (ESA) vol-

tage (normally set to transmit ions with a kinetic energy of

eV only) and simultaneously the magnetic field [6] or by

increasing the emitter voltage with fixed ESA and magnetic

field [7]- Although both methods have their particular ad-

vantages and disadvantages [8], the latter method of high-

-voltage scanning is a standard feature on most commercial

mass spectrometers and also allows easier on-line data pro-

cessing.

The calculation of the ion lifetime of the molecular ion

corresponding to a fragment ion observed at an emitter po-

tential V +AV can then be obtained as follows [9]- Since

the kinetic energy of the fragment ion must be equal to eV

in order to be transmitted by the ESA, equation 2 is now

changed to:

eV - e -evQ - e M (5)

The potential distribution between the wire emitter and the

counter electrode can be approximated with equation 4- [i]:



with R = emitter to counter electrode distance, R. = emit-
ter radius and x = the distance from the emitter. A combi-
nation of both equations 3 and 4 with the equation of motion
of an ion in a electric field gives for the ion lifetime t
of the molecular ion:

\ / C V O s a2

t = - ^ \ - 1 - / e* dq
V V ( ) S

M.AV.ln(R/R.)
with B

(X+AV)(M-m)
o

Beckey et al. [10] have recommended plots of the so-called

normalized rate K(t) versus molecular ion lifetime t as

standard representations of FIK results:

(6)

with I /-j_\ = fragment ion intensity at time t, I™ = mole-

cular ion intensity in the FI spectrum and At = time inter-

val in which decompositions give a contribution to I /,s.

A comparative study between FIK results (normalized rates)

obtained with different mass spectrometers, different emit-

ters and different ion lifetime calculatiens showed that

k(t) versus t curves were reproducible within 25% [11].
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CHAPTER 2

INSTRUMENTATION

a. The mass spectrometer

A Varian MAT 711 double focussing mass spectrometer was used

for all the FI and ED experiments described in this thesis.

In Figure 1 a schematic representation is given of this

mass spectrometer which possesses a Mattai. ch-Herzog geome-

try.

Although no energy-focus is achieved with this optical sys-

tem, the energy resolution can be altered to some extent by

adjusting both the width of the "Aperture" slit (Apertur-

blende) at the electric sector entrance and the width of

the "Energy" slit (Energieblende) at the exit of the elec-

tric sector. Both slits are variable in three steps: the

"Aperture" slit can be set to 0.4, 2.0 or 6.0 mm and the

"Energy" slit to 0.5? 2.0 or 4.0 mm, respectively. The

smallest slit widths are generally used for the FIK measu-

rements resulting in an energy resolution of JO V at an

acceleration voltage of 8.4 kV. For measurements on weaker

signals the resolution is set to 80-100 V which is

achieved by setting both slits in a position corresponding

with a width of 2.0 mm.

The mass spectrometer was equipped with the combined EI/FI/

FD ion source of Varian MAT -see Figure 2- in which the

emitter probe can be pushed in only one fixed position. The

cathode electrode (Saugblende) was grounded and after

changing the polarity the high-voltage unit (Brandenburg),

normally used for the supply of a negative voltage at this

electrode, was connected to the voltage divider which pro-

vides the voltages for the focussing electrodes. The latter

arrangement is necessary for Field Ionization Kinetic mea-

surements because the focussing voltage is maintained con-

stant during an emitter voltage scan.
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Figure 1. Schematic drawing of a double focussing Varian MAT 711 mass spectrometer

(Mattauch-Herzog geometry). (By courtesy of Varian MAT GmbH, Bremen, BED.)
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Figure 2. Schematic drawing of the Varian MAT combined

EI/FI/FD ion source. (By courtesy of Varian MAT

GmbH, Bremen, BED.)

For negative ion PI experiments -see Chapters 10 and 11- a

more flexible emitter probe was required in order to vary

the emitter position accurately and to study the field

emission of ions and electrons under the various condi-

tions. Figure 3 shows the emitter probe constructed for

this purpose. The basic principle is the same as described

in the literature [1] and enables an emitter positioning

in all directions. As a consequence of this design the ad-

justment block A in the ion source (see Figure 2) was re-

moved and the opening in block B was enlarged to about

12.0 mm.

b. Emitter preparation

The roughness of a 10 urn tungsten wire is not sufficient to

produce significant ion currents if it is used as field

ionization emitter at a voltage of 8-10 kV. To achieve more

spots on the wire surface with field strengths sufficiently

high for field ionization, "activation" of the emitter sur-

11



IV)

Figure 3. Self-constructed emitter probe with manipulators; 1,2 = emitter-manipulators,

3 = tube, 4 = emitter-rotating manipulator and 5 = emitter.



face is necessary. The term "activation" of an emitter is

generally used for the production process of microneedles

on the emitter surface. Many methods have been described in

the literature [i], but until now the most widely used

method is the so-called "High-Temperature" activation of

tungsten wires with benzonitrile [2]. This method was

chosen to produce both PI and FD emitters and an activa-

tion unit for simultaneous activation of six emitters was

constructed. Its design was based on data from the litera-

ture [1] and the activation chamber design is displayed in

Figure 4.

A routine activation procedure is as follows:

1. The activation chamber is pumped down to a pressure of

~ 1O~5 Torr,

2. The emitter currents are set at 40 mA each,

3. Benzonitrile is introduced into the activation chamber
_2

up to a pressure of 10 Torr. The emitter currents now

decrease rapidly due to the fact that the resistance of

the wire increases as a result of the reaction between

benzonitrile and the tungsten wire,

4. After about 5 minutes the initial emitter currents are

lowered with about 7 niA and are readjusted to about 50

mA in this stage of the activation,

5. The emitter voltage is set at 12 kV,

6. Gradually the emission current of each emitter increases

and when a level of about 1 ixA is reached, the emitter

voltage is lowered to 6 kV. The emission currents drop

consequently and the activation is continued until an

emission of 1 p,A is obtained again. During this last

stage of activation the emitter currents are increased

with 6 mA.h to compensate for the temperature drop on

the needle tips during their growth.

At this point the activation is stopped and FI emitters are

obtained with carbon needles of 5-10 urn in length. For the

FD emitters the activation procedure is continued until the

needle length is 20-40 |im (see Figure 5).

13



Figure 4. Activation chamber for the production of FI/FD

emitters. 1,4,6,17 = insulation, 2,3,15,14 = feed-

throughs, 5 = activation chamber, 7 = collector

plates, 8 = emitterholder, 9 = thrustring, 10 =

grid feedthrough, 11 = ground wire, 12 = emitters,

15 = clamp, 16 = retaining nut, 18 = positioning-

-pin and 19 = cups.



Figure 5* Scanning electron micrograph of an FD emitter

consisting of a 10 m̂ tungsten wire covered with

microneedles of about 20-30 p,m in length.
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CHAPTER 3

FIELD IONIZATION KINETIC DATA PROCESSING BY COMPUTER*

ABSTRACT

Field Ionization Kinetic experiments are described, with

computer controlled data acquisition and on-line data pro-

cessing including multi-scan averaging.

INTRODUCTION

The data processing of Field Ionization Kinetic (FIK) mea-

surements is very time consuming if the lifetimes of ions

and the corresponding time resolution have to be calculated

off-line. Moreover, in many cases the signal to noise (S/N)

ratio is too low, and several scans have to be averaged.

We therefore developed a program for computer-controlled

data acquisition and on-line data processing.

THEORY

The theory of the FIK method in which the High Voltage (HV)

scan technique [1] is applied, has been described in detail

[2-4-]. The potential V(x) at a distance x from a wire emit-

ter with a radius R/, and a potential V +AV with respect to

a grounded counter electrode at a distance R is given by

[4,5]:

Consider the decomposition M+* *• m+ + (M-m) * and an elec-

tric sector set to transmit ions with a kinetic energy eV ,

followed by a magnetic sector to select mass m. The poten-

J. van der Greef, F.A. Pinkse, C.W.I1. Kort and N.M.M.

\ Nibbering, Int. J. Mass Spectrom. 2£, 315 (1977).
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t i a l V(x) where the detected fragment ions m are formed
(emit ter po ten t i a l VQ+AV) i s then given by eqn. (2 ) :

Combining eqns. (1), (2) and the equation of motion for an
ion in an electric field [4,6] one obtains for the lifetime
[7] of the ion with mass M:

2R.

t = A J exp(q )dq
o

The fragment ion intensity
normalized rate K(t) [8]:

(3)

I.AV.lnCR/R,,)

(Vo+AV)(M-m)

can be converted into a

K(t) =
Im(t)

In eqn. (4) IM corresponds to the parent ion intensity at

an emitter potential V and At is the range of decomposi-

tion times of ions M+" contributing to the intensity Im(t)

This range depends on the energy resolution AE [9] of the

electric sector and is equal to the difference of the life

times tg and t* of ions M+* leading to fragment ions m+

with a kinetic energy e(V -AE/2) and e(VQ+AE/2), respecti-

vely. For these ions eqn. (2) must be modified to:

« & ) ^+ f o r *V " f o r *2>

The equation for At then becomes:

18



At = tp-t,, = A
C 2 D "
/exp(q) dq - /"exp(q) dq
."o o

/W(AV+AE/2)ln(R/R1)

(M-m)(VQ+A7) V (M-m)(Vo+AV)

D = 0 if AV < AE/2)

Pure gas phase decompositions between the emitter and coun-

ter electrode are observed at emitter potentials ab?ve

V +AE/2 and lower than approximately

(§Q £|)li - (§ - 1)Vp [4]. In this formula VF is the highest
potential applied to one of the focussing electrodes.

Data acquisition.

The HV is scanned at a rate of 25 V" s . The scan program

monitors the HV and the abundance of the ion under investi-

gation. The abundance of the ion is averaged over 20 or 4-0

ms intervals. The HV is sampled at 20 ms intervals, smoothed

and converted to 100 V marks.

Parent ion KV scan.

From a parent ion HV scan the program calculates the peak

height IM, width AE and position VQ, see Figure 1. The para-

meters M, Vj,, R and R. are usually entered at this point.

The program prints the HV scan identification, the parameter

list, the energy resolution (AE/V ) and a measure of peak

asymmetry ((2V -V/,-V2)/AE in Figure 1). In most cases asym-

metrical parent ion peak shapes indicate a non-optimal fo-

cussed ion beam.
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Figure 1. HV scan of m/e 154 from t-butylbenzene.

Fragment ion HV scan.

For each value of V from the fragment ion HV scan (Figure

2) the program calculates t and At, using eqns. (3) and (6)

and the parameters deduced from the parent ion HV scan.

This results in plots of the relative intensity Im/IM (FIK

spectrum) or log K(t) against log t (Figures 5 and 4).

In the HV scan given in Figure 2, peaks are observed which

are due to decompositions between different focussing elec-

trodes (I, II) and in the first field-free region (III).

The corresponding parts of Figures 3 and 4 can be suppres-

sed by entering the proper value for Vp (6.6 kV).

In Figure 4- a slight dip occurs in the log K(t) curve at

log t = -10.2, corresponding to an emitter voltage of

V +AE/2. This is due to the assumption of a square peak

shape implicit in the calculation of At with eqn. (6),

whereas the actual peak shape is more nearly triangular
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(Figure 1). The useful part of the log K(t) curve lies

i y.rs

100-5

1" \

Figure 2. HV scan of m/e 119 from t_-butylbenzene.

between the dip and the first peak due to decompositions in

the focussing region. This range can be enlarged by in-

creasing the energy resolution of the electric sector and

by lowering the focussing potential. Both factors reduce

the sensitivity. Values for K(t) at longer times can be ob-

tained from the peaks due to decompositions in the focus-

sing region and the first field-free region in the HV scan

and from metastable peaks in the FI spectrum. The peak due

to the first field-free region (III in Figure 2) can be re-

solved by increasing the potential on the electrodes

causing peak II.
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Averaging and correction of FIK spectra.

In order to facilitate further processing the fragment ion

FIK spectrum is converted to a different form: I /Ij, and

log K(t) are averaged over intervals of 0.02 in log t. This

improves the S/N ratio especially at longer times. Figure 5

shows the spectrum of Figure 3 after conversion.

1 0 0 -

1 0 -

u id—;

jf 90- ;

K 3 0 -

5 E O - ;

X

. . .
1

Figure 5« The spectrum of Figure 3 after conversion.

The S/N ratio can be improved further by averaging a number

of converted spectra (Figure 6).

From the converted spectra of two fragment ions a spectrum

of normalized rate ratios can be calculated [10], The con-

verted spectra can also be corrected for isotopic contribu-

tions.
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Figure 6. Normalized rate K(t) for the formation of m/e

119 from t_-butylbenzene. Average of 19 spectra.

Using the FIK program.

The program can be set to process each scun immediately,

but usually data acquisition and data processing are done

separately. First a repeating program sequence is used

that accepts scans in a specified order: a parent ion scan

followed by scans of a number of fragment ions. Each spec-

trum is displayed on oscilloscope and stored on magnetic

tape, together with an identification containing the ion

mass and a type indication (parent or fragment ion). Af-

terwards the spectrum series on magnetic tape is processed

by a program sequence that calculates I™, AE and 7 from

each parent ion spectrum, uses these parameters for the

conversion of subsequent fragment ion spectra, adds the

converted spectra to the appropriate averaging buffers,

and finally plots the average FIK spectrum of each frag-

ment ion. In this way the average of 19 spectra shown in

Figure 6 was produced in 5 minutes.



EXPERIMENTAL

The experiments were performed on a Varian MAT 711 double

focussing mass spectrometer (Mattauch-Herzog geometry)

equipped with a combined EI/FI/FD ion source and connected

to a Varian Spectro System 100. The HV was measured with a

1000:1 precision voltage divider and the signal was fed

into the interface via a buffer amplifier. A sample fre-

quency of 12.5 KHz and a scan speed of 25 Volts s were

used. The El magnets in the ion source were removed to

avoid mass discriminating effects and the focussing volta-

ges were supplied, after polarity change, by the Branden-

burg HV unit normally used for providing a negative poten-

tial to the counter electrode (Saugblende) which was

grounded. The energy resolution was 34 Volts, the electric

sector was set to give maximum transmission for ions with

a kinetic energy of 8440 Volts and the mass resolution was

adjusted to 500 (complete separation).

The pressure in the ion source and the analyzer region du-

ring the measurements were 7x10~ and 6x10~^ Torr respec-

tively. The reference inlet system (142°C) was used to in-

troduce the _t-butylbenzene into the ion source (98°C). The

emitter, a 10 |im activated tungsten wire (average needle

length 10 p,m) w a s heated by applying a current of 18 mA

and was placed 1.45 mm from the counter electrode.
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CHAPTER 4

THE LOSS OF 0^0 AND OF C A O FEQM THE MOLECULAR IONS OF

3-PHENYLPROPANAL AS 3TUDIEB BY FIELD IONIZATION KINETICS.

ISOMERIZ â IOH OP THE MOLECULAR IONS OF

3-PHSMTI.-2-PB0PEH-1 -OL*

ABSTRACT

As a result of carrying out field ionization kinetic

studies upon the decompositions of labelled analogues of

the molecular ions of J-phenylpropanal we are able to show

that the expulsion from these ions both of C^I^O and of

C^H^O proceeds almost exclusively through a mechanism ana-

logous to the McLafferty rearrangement. As the reaction ti-
—10 2 —9 6me increases from 10 * to 10 y* s it is found that some

interchange begins to occur between the hydrogen atoms in the

aldehydic, benzylic and ortho positions of the benzene ring.

The detailed field ionization kinetic data suggest that this

interchange results from the occurrence of two distinct hy-

drogen exchange mechanisms: i) interchange between the alde-

hydic and benzylic hydrogens, and ii) interchange between

the aldehydic and ring ortho hydrogens.

Similarities between the field ionization mass spectra of

3-phenylpropanal and spectra from its isomer 3-phenyl-2-pro-

pen-1-ol suggest that at least some of the molecular ions of

the latter isomerize very rapidly to the structure of the

molecular ions of the former. Further evidence to support

this hypothesis is derived from electron impact ionization

3tudies in which the kinetic energy released in the expul-

sion of CpHpO from the molecular ions of the two compounds

has been measured.

P. Wolkoff, J. van der Greef and N.M.M. Nibbering, J. Am.

Chem. Soc. 100, 541 (1978).



INTRODUCTION

Until recently it has only been possible to investigate the

mechanistic details of gas phase ionic fragmentation reac-

tions by studying the information contained in the conven-

tional electron impact (El) mass spectra of specifically

labelled precursor neutral molecules, However, such spectral

information provides only a time integrated view of all the

decompositions occurring in the first 10" s after ioniza-

tion. Unfortunately it is frequently observed that extensi-

ve interchanges take place between the hydrogen and/or

carbon atoms prior to decomposition. These interchanges can

be specific, non-specific or incomplete at the time of ob-

servation so that it is often difficult to interpret the

data obtained from the El spectra of the labelled compounds.

It is frequently difficult to separate the mechanism(s) of

decomposition(s) from the interchange process(es), since

the rates of interchange are generally comparable with the

rates of decomposition.

Field ionization (FI) mass spectrometry and field ioniza-

tion kinetics (FIK) provide methods whereby even processes

which occur extremely rapidly may be studied. In the FIK

method, decompositions of molecular ions occurring in the
—11 — 9first 10 to 10 J s after ionization can be studied. The

technique involves measuring the abundance of fragment ions

as a function of field emitter potential while maintaining

the electric sector voltage and magnetic field constant.

The detection system of the instrument thus remains focus-

sed upon ions of some specific m/e value formed at a point

in space close to the emitter where they acquire some spe-

cific energy (8.45 KeV in our experiments). Increasing the

emitter potential thus allows one to see decompositions of

molecular ions occurring at ever-increasing distances from

the emitter, which of course correspond to longer lived mo-

lecular ions [1]. The power of FIK has already been demon-

strated in numerous cases (see ref. 2), and this has
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prompted us to re-examine the decompositions of the molecu-

lar ions of 3-phenylpropanal which have previously been ob-

served to show extensive hydrogen interchange [3a] when

studied under El conditions. 3 ? 1

Upon El, 3-phenylpropanal [CfiH,-GHpCHpCHO] decomposes pre-

dominantly by the loss either of CgHgO (m/e 92, rel. int.

80%) or of C^H^O (m/e 78, rel. int. 76%) (see Fig. 1a). By

^C-labelling it has been shown [3b] that in these frag-

mentations only the carbon atoms of positions 1 and 2 and

1, 2 and 3, respectively, are involved. On the basis of the

results from deuterium labelling in the side chain and in

the ring it was further concluded that the hydrogen atoms

of position 2 are transferred to the aromatic ring in the

formation of the ions m/e 92 and 78 as well as in the ini-

tiation of the hydrogen interchange process. Recently it

has been found [4] that the molecular ions of the isomeric

3-phenyl-2-propen-1-ol also eliminate G2H2O and CJI^O upon

El, but by entirely different mechanisms as indicated by a

partial hydrogen scrambling in the elimination process of

C2H20.

In this study, emphasis has been placed upon the elucida-

tion of the mechanisms of these fragmentations and of the

hydrogen interchange processes. It has also been noticed

that upon El the aldehyde and the isomeric unsaturated al-

cohol behave rather similarly and the final section of

this paper concerns the probable isomerization of the mo-

lecular ion of the alcohol to that of the aldehyde.

RESULTS

1. The loss of CJELO from the molecular ion of 3-phenylpro-

panal .
Upon PI, 3-phenylpropanal exhibits a fragmentation pattern

showing the same nominal masses as are seen upon El (cf.

Pigs. 1a and b ) . Thus the PI spectrum shows peaks at m/e

133 (M-H) +, 132 (M-H 2)
+', 116 (M-H20)

+*, 115 (M-(H+H20))
+,
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Fig. 1 (a) The EI spectrum of 5-phenylpropanal (from ref.

3a); (b) and (c) the PI spectra of 3-phenylpropanal

afc emitter currents of ~ 0 mA (b) and 4-0 mA (c);

(d) and (e) the PI spectra of 3-phenyl-2-propen-1-

-ol at emitter currents of 0 mA (d) and 40 mA (e).



105 (M-CHO)4", 92 (M-C2H20) + *, 91 (M-C2H3O)+ and ?8
(M-C5H4O)+>.
In the region corresponding to m/e 78 of the unlabelled
compound the FI spectrum of Ĝ Ht-CHpCHoCDO shows two ions of
measurable i n t ens i ty : m/e 79 (M-CvH^0)+* and m/e 78
(M-C5HjDO)+*. Similar ly CgHLCÎ CHgCHO shows three fragment
ions m/e 80 (M-CjH^O)**, m/e 79 (M-CjEUDO)*' and m/e 78
(M-C5H2D2O)+<. The FI spectrum of CgD^CHjC^CHO shows m/e
85 (M-C,H40)+# and m/e 82 (W-C,H5DO)+#, but with
C6H5CH2CD2CHO i t i s predominantly m/e 78 (M-C,H2D20)+* tha t
i s observed. Although the fragment ion peaks seen in the FI
spectra r e s u l t from a combination of genuine unimolecular
gas phase fragmentations and emitter surface induced f rag-
mentations (which are not t ime-resolved) , the FI spectra of
the deuterated 3-phenylpropanals c l ea r ly imply tha t the a l -
dehydic hydrogen atom (pos i t ion 1) i s the p r inc ipa l (85%)
i t i n e r a n t hydrogen involved in the loss of CJiLO:

This also holds true under FIK conditions (unimolecular

gas phase reactions only). In Figure 2 the various fragment

ion currents (abundances) are presented as functions of mo-

lecular ion lifetime (FIK curves).
—10 2At 10 s the deuterium atom in the molecular ion of

CgH,-CH2CH2CD0 is transferred to the ring to the extent of

83% in the fragmentation process. The exclusive fragmenta-

tion to m/e 78 (M-C^H^O)"1"* in the case of CgH^Cf^CD^HO

shows that the a hydrogen (deuterium) atoms [position 2 of

the side chain] are not involved in the fragmentation on

the time scale examined here. The curves for Cc-H[-CIioCHoCH0
10 ?show that at 10 s the hydrogen (deuterium) atoms of

position 3 may transfer to the ring, but only to the extent

of about 10%. The ring hydrogen atoms do not interchange

with the side chain to any significant extent as may be

seen from the FIK curves for CgDcCH^CH
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Figure 2. Percentage ion currents of (M-CjHx^-x0)4"" i o n s

formed following FI of 3-phenyl prop anal-1-d,|,
3-phenylpropanal-2-d2, 3~phenylpropanal-3-dg,
and 3-pentadeuterophenylpropanal as a function
of molecular ion lifetimes.

2. The loss of CpHpO from the molecular ion of 3-phenylpro-

panal.
Figure 3 shows as a function of the molecular ion lifetime

of CVHc-CHpCHoCDO the ion currents (abundances) of the

(M-C2HpO)
+* and (M-C2HD0)

+* ions.

At 10 s it is seen that the aldehydic deuterium atom

is transferred almost exclusively (> 93%) in the fragmen-

tation process (similarly the normal FI spectrum indicates

that the D transfer is of the order of 90%).
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DISCUSSION

The above data clearly demonstrate that at very short times
(« lO""10*2 s) the loss of C2H2O and of CUĤO from the mo-
lecular ions of 5-phenylpropanal occur by the transfer of
the aldehydic hydrogen atom. This differs from an ear l ie r
conclusion based only on El studies [3a] . Presumably the
transfer takes place to the ortho position of the ring via
a six-membered t ransi t ion s tate (cf. ref. 13) and thus r e -
sembles the McLafferty rearrangement [14]. In addition i t
i s found from El metastable decompositions in the f i r s t
fiel,d free region that the m/e 78 ions result ing from the
elim4nation of Ĉ Ĥ O appear to originate both from the mo-
Iecu5.a,r,ions and from the (M-28) + " ions. Therefore, i t ap-
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pears that the process involves the consecutive [17] expul-

sion of carbon monoxide and ethylene [18].

* (CO*C2HA)
m/e78

f\ <f^rrCH2 " CHs"1*" • C2H2O
|^ vl^Hj m/t 92

Scheme 1. Proposed mechanisms for the losses of Cgl^O and

C,H^O from 3-phenylpropanal.

The hydrogen interchange processes.

y The FIK curves (Figures 2 and 3) show that except in the

|5 case of CgHrCH2CD2CH0 the relative abundances of the

; (M-C5HxD^_xO)
+* and (M-G2Hx

D2-x0^ + * i o n s f o r m e d fr>om the

various labelled molecular ions are time dependent. The

fragment ions which are formed from the molecular ions of

C6H5CH2CH2GDO and C6H5CD2CH2CHO exhibit qualitatively simi-

lar time-dependences, while for CgD^CHgCHpCHO the time-de-

pendence is not so marked. The simplest explanation of these

observations is that two separate hydrogen interchange pro-

cesses occur: (a) between the aldehydic and benzylic hydro-

gen atoms (Scheme 2a) and (b) between the aldehydic and

ring hydrogen atoms (Scheme 2b). If one assumes charge loea-

\ lisation on oxygen, then process (a) may be visualized as a

| series of hydrogen atom transfers initiated by hydrogen ab-

| straction from position 3 of the side chain by the radical

site on the oxygen atom. Alternatively, if the charge resi-

des initially in the phenyl ring, then the initial step will

be proton abstraction from position 3 by one of the lone



(a)

Scheme 2. (a) Proposed mechanisms for the interchange pro-

cess between the aldehydic and benzylic hydrogen

atoms; (b) between the aldehydic and ortho hydro-

gen atoms.

pairs of electrons on the oxygen atom. In either case-there

may then follow an exchange of the aldehydic and the re-

maining benzylic hydrogen atoms. Finally a migration of the

oxygen-bonded hydrogen atom back to the benzylic position

produces a new specifically hydrogen exchanged molecular

ion species (e.g. C^CHgC^CDO)4"' - (C6H5CHDCH2CHO)
+').

(Interchange processes in benzylic systems have been re-
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viewed recently [15].

Process (b) is rationalized in Scheme 2b in terms of ex-

change between the aldehydic and the ortho hydrogen atoms.

This mechanism is compatible with that proposed for the loss

of C2HpO and of CUILO. The less sizeable decrease at longer

times in the abundance of the (M-CUELO)4"' ions formed from

CgDc-CI^CH^CHO"1"* is in accordance with these two proposed

interchange processes. This implies that the loss of G7EJD

I and of C2 H2^ o c c u r s almost exclusively through the transfer

1 of the aldehydic hydrogen atom to the ring. Process (b) re-

| quires one further transfer of the originally exchanged

i ortho hydrogen atom via process (a). So, in the event of a

simultaneous interchange occurring between the ring hydro-

gen atoms and both the aldehydic and benzylic hydrogen

atoms one would have expected to have observed a more pro-

nounced time-dependence of the abuidance of the (M-C;,H,,O)+"
+ ?

ions formed from CVDc-CELjCH^CHO * than was actually ob-
served.

1 On the FIK time scale the hydrogen atoms of position 2 of

I the side chain do not participate in any interchange pro-

|. cesses [20a]. However, the previously published El results

5 [3a] show that on a microsecond time scale both these and

the ring hydrogen atoms interchange extensively [20b]. One

might therefore infer that these hydrogens mutually inter-

change, possibly as suggested in Scheme 3-

Isomerization of the molecular ion of 3-phenyl-2-propen-1-

• - o l .

The El spectra of 3-phenylpropanal [3a] and the isomeric

J-phenyl^-propen-i-ol [4-a] are almost identical and differ

;• only slightly in relative peak intensities. A metastable

peak (second field-free region) corresponding to the loss

of C2H2O is present in both spectra as it is in the normal

j: FI spectra. It has also been reported [A-a] that for the al-

*: cohol a metastable peak is observed for the loss of G-zEJJ,

but we have been unable to confirm this latter result
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Scheme 3- Rationalization of the exchange between the hy-

drogen atoms from position 2 with the phenyl ring

hydrogens in the molecular ion of 3-phenyl-propa-

nal at times > 10 s.

working on two different mass spectrometers. It seems that

extensive rearrangements will be required if the alcohol

molecular ions are to undergo the eliminations of either

CgHgO or CUH^O. Recent labelling experiments [4b] do in

fact indicate that all the hydrogen atoms participate in the

elimination of CpHjO, possibly as a result of an isomeriza-

tion of the alcohol molecular ions to the structure of those

of the aldehyde. To find support for this hypothesis, the PI

spectra of the isomeric compounds were examined at both am-

bient and high emitter temperatures. Unlike the El spectra,

the PI spectra of the aldehyde and alcohol are significantly

different at ambient temperature (compare Figures 1b and

1d). The PI spectrum of the alcohol exhibits intense frag-

ment ion peaks corresponding to the loss from the molecular

ions of OH* (m/e 11?), Hp_O (m/e 116) and H20 + H" (m/e 115),

while only a weak peak is seen for the loss of C,H^O and

virtually no peak for loss of CoHoO. Upon heating the emit-

ter the spectrum of the alcohol changes so as to somewhat

resemble that of the aldehyde (compare Figures 1c and 1e).
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The peaks at m/e 78, 92 and 10 5 in the alcohol spectrum be-

come stronger at the expense of those in the (M-HpO)+# re-

gion of the spectrum. (Unfortunately these peaks are too

weak to be studied by FIK with our existing instrument.)

This may be interpreted as meaning that sufficient thermal

energy becomes available [22] to enable a certain propor-

tion of the alcohol molecular ions to undergo isomerization
-10 2

to aldehyde molecular ions in less than 10 * s. This hy-

pothesis is supported by kinetic energy release measure-

ments on the elimination of C^H^O from the two compounds

(first field-free region El metastables); see Table 1.

The kinetic energy releases obtained from the widths of the

metastable peaks at 25%, 50% and 75% of their heights are

sufficiently similar to indicate that the (M-^I^O)"1"* ions

are formed along the same potential energy surface and

hence from molecular ions of very similar structures.

Table 1. Kinetic energy releases T in meV for the reaction

Compound

C6H5CH?CH

134+'—

« \jxi\J

—* 92+*

42

44

+ 42

?%

(±3)
(±2)

T50%

20 (̂ 1)

20 (+_1)

T

7
8

75%

(±1)
(±1)

The metastable peak shapes for the losses of CUHJ3 are too

weak to be accurately measured, but qualitatively they are

similar in shape. The observation of two metastable peaks

for the formation of the m/e 105 ions (unlabelled systems)

show that these are formed both from the molecular ions by

loss of *CHO and from the (M-H)+ ions by the loss of CO.

The shapes of the metastable peaks for these two fragmenta-

tions of the aldehyde and the alcohol are very similar.

There are thus several good pieces of evidence to support

the view that upon ionization 5-phenyl-2-propen-1-ol iso-

merizes at least partly to the molecular ion of 3-phenyl-
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propanal, possibly the following route:

I11

III

(Note that ion II is identical to one of the intermediates

in Scheme 2 ) .

Considering decompositions in the same time window, it

seems that ions III are slightly more excited than those

generated directly from 3-phenylpropanal, since the ratio

of the intensities of the metastable peaks in the first

field-free region for the loss of CUEUO and of C-,EJ3 are

« 150 for 3-phenyl-2-propen-1-ol and « 200 for 3-phenylpro-

panal (A.P. m/e 78 - A.P. m/e 92 « 1.4 eV in both cases)

[23].

EXPERIMENTAL

A Varian MAT 711 double focussing mass spectrometer was used

for both the PI and PIK measurements. The emitter, a 10 nm

activated tungsten wire, was heated during the experiments

by passing a current of a few mA along it. The electric

sector was set to transmit ions with a kinetic energy cor-

responding to 8450 _+ 30 volts [5a]- The sample pressure in

the ion source was approximately 5x10 Torr.

Samples were introduced into the ion source (11O°G) via a

cooled direct insertion probe (-10°C for the aldehydes and

+25°C for 3-ptLenyl-2-propen-1-ol). Prior to the introduc-

tion of 3-phenylpropanal-2-d2 the ion source and the inlet

system were pretreated with D20 and under these conditions

no significant back exchange was observed.

Spectral data were recorded on line, stored and then pro-

cessed by the Varian Spectro System 100 (sampling frequency

6 KHz) [5^]. The computer was programmed to produce output

data in the form of log time plots.of the normalized
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rate [6] and/or abundance of the fragment ion current (in
percentage of the molecular ion current). The time scale
was calculated from the electrostatic potential dis tr ibu-
tion between the emitter and the slotted cathode according
to the method of Falick [7] . The PIK curves shown in Figu-
res 2 and 3 represent the average of 9 scans; standard de-
viations are close to 2%. The PI spectra of 3-phenylpropa-
nal and 3-phenyl-2-propen-1-ol given in Figure 1 were mea-
sured under similar conditions on the same day and as shown
represent the average of 3 scans each.

The kinetic energy release measurements were performed on
an AEI MS 902S double focussing mass spectrometer under con-
ditions of good energy resolution with the samples being
introduced through a variable leak valve. The metastable
ion peak shapes were measured by increasing the accelera-
tion voltage while keeping the electric sector voltage
fixed. The kinetic energy releases were calculated on the
basis of the peak widths [8] of the metastable peaks at
25%, 50% and 75% of peak heights.

3-Phenylpropanal-i-d,, and 3-phenylpropanal-3-do were pre-
pared as described previously [3a]. 3-Phenylpropanal-2-d2
was prepared by H/D exchange on two GC columns in tandem at
180°C [9] . The f i r s t section was operated under acidic con-
ditions (H,PO^) and the second section of the column con-
sisted of Chromosorb W-AW (45-60 Mesh) coated with 25%
Carbowax 20M, both pretreated with DpO. 3-Pentadeuterophe-
nylpropanal was prepared by oxidation of the corresponding
alcohol [10], which was made by reduction [11] of 3-penta-
deuterophenyl-2-propen-carboxylic acid. This l a t t e r was
synthesized from benzaldehyde-d,- and malonic acid [12]. The
aldehydes were a l l purified by GC prior to use. 3-Phenyl-2-
-propen-1-ol was purified by successive recrystallizations
from an ether-pentane solvent mixture.

The deuterium contents of the labelled aldehydes were e s t i -

mated from their PI spectra to be: CgĤ CHgCÎ CDO, 97% d^;

C6H5CH2CD2CH0, 92.3% d2 and 7.4% d,,; CgĤ CDgCHgCHO, 96-5%
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d2 and 3-3% d1, CgD^CHgCHgCHO, 95-9% d^, 3-9% d4 and 0.2%

i;
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CHAPTER 5

THE FORMATION OF G^0
+m IONS BY LOSS OF A MOLECULE OF

WATER FROM MOLECULAR IONS OF 3-PHENYLPROPANOL WITH

LIFETIMES OF 1O~ 1 1 TO 1O~5 S*

ABSTRACT

Field ionization kinetic experiments coupled with deuterium

labelling have shown that the molecular ions of 3-phenyl-
—11propanol with lifetimes as short as 10 s lose a molecule

-11of water via a specific 1,J-elimination. At times > 10 s

two distinct hydrogen interchange processes in the molecu-

lar ions appear to compete with this reaction. One of the

interchange processes involves the benzylic- and hydroxylic

hydrogen atoms and starts to compete with the elimination

of water at shorter molecular ion lifetimes than the other

interchange process in which also the ortho hydrogen atoms

participate.

Decomposing CQH.Q +" ions generated by elimination of water

from the molecular ions of 3-phenylpropsmol or by direct

ionization of various isomeric CQH.Q compounds could not

be distinguished adequately thus illustrating isomerization

either to a common ion structure or to a set of ions with

fast interconverting structures.

A consideration of the energetics of the elimination of wa-

ter from 5-phenylpropanol suggests that at threshold ener-

gies, 1-phenylpropene- or indane type structures can be

formed. Arguments for the latter have been obtained from

the -observation that a labile fluorine atom is present in

the (M-HoO)*" ions generated from 3-pentafluorophenylpro-

panol.

J. van der Greef and N.M.M. Nibbering, Org. Mass Spec-

trom. 14, 537 (1979).



INTRODUCTION

Since 1968 various aralkyl compounds have been studied by

electron impact (El) in our laboratory and often hydrogen

atom exchange processes in their molecular ions prior to

decomposition have been observed. Some typical examples of

such processes are:

_a. Exchange of aromatic and hydroxylic hydrogen atoms in

the molecular ions of 2-phenylethanol prior to the loss

of G2Hi)_O [ 1 ] .
b_. Specific exchange between the hydrogen atoms of the

ortho and 1 positions in the molecular ions of 3-phenyl-

propyl bromide prior to the loss of CgH^ [2].

_c. Complete exchange between hydroxylic-, ortho- and benzy-

lic hydrogen atoms in the molecular ions of 3-phenylpro-

panol prior to the loss of HpO [3].

d.. Extensive randomization of all hydrogen atoms in the mo-

lecular ions of 3-phenylpropanal prior to the loss of

C2H2O and of (C0+C2H4) j>].

Reliable mechanistic conclusions can still be drawn if only

one specific hydrogen atom exchange process -examples a and

b- competes with it. It is, however, extremely difficult to

obtain useful mechanistic information with the El technique,

if several complicated hydrogen atom exchange reactions

-examples c a.nd d- occur prior to fragmentation. This is due

to the fact that the El method provides an integrated view

over all decompositions which have taken place within about

10~ D s. A successful approach in such cases has been the use

of the field ionization kinetic (PIK) technique [5]. This

method can provide information about the fragmentation

behaviour of ions as a function of their lifetimes over
—11 —S

the broad time range of 10 -10 ' s. The power of this

technique has been illustrated for the eliminations of C2H20

and of (C0+C2H^) from the molecular ions of 3-phenylpropanal

which have been proved to proceed through migration of the

aldehydic hydrogw-n atom to the aromatic ring [6]. Moreover
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the extensive hydrogen randomization observed upon El has

been shown to consist of three specific hydrogen atom in-

terchange processes: (1) interchange between benzylic and

aldehydic hydrogen atoms, (2) interchange between aldehydic

and ortho hydrogen atoms and (3) interchange between the

hydrogen atoms of the 2 and ortho positions.

The present FIK study has been initiated to reveal details

about the loss of water from the molecular ions of 3-phe-

nylpropanol. Some information about this reaction of the

molecular ions of oj-phenyl substituted alcohols has been

reported by Meyerson et a l . [7]. They have suggested that

-using the concept of internal solvation of isolated mole-

cules- 1-phenyl-i-alkene type ions are formed during the

elimination of water by a hydrogen shift from the homo-ben-

zylic position to the terminal carbon atom as shown in

Scheme 1 for 6-phenylhexanol.

[C6H5CH=CH(CH2)3CH3]

c > ^ r
C6H5 " H

Scheme 1. Loss of water from the molecular ion of 6-phenyl-

hexanol as proposed by Meyerson et al. [7]-

Recent collisional activation experiments on the (M-EUO) *

ions from 5-phenylpentanol and 6-phenylhexanol by Levsen

et al. [8] have confirmed the suggested formation of 1-phe-

nyl-1-alkene type ions in addition to the generation of

other isomeric ions.

In the present study we have addressed ourselves to the fol-

lowing questions concerning the loss of water from ionized

3-phenylpropanol: V

(i) What is the mechanism of this reaction? '.£:

(ii) Which processes are responsible for the observed hy- £•

drogen randomization in the molecular ions? -"



( i i i ) What i s (are) the s t ruc tu re ( s ) of the generated
(M-H20)+- = C9H1O

+- ions?

RESULTS

The FI and previously reported El spectrum of 5-phenylpro-

panol are represented in Figure 1. The elimination of water
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Figure 1. EI and FI spectrum of 3-phenylpropanol.

from the molecular ion gives rise to the peak at m/e 118

and is confirmed by its occurrence in the first and second

field-free regions of the mass spectrometer. It is one of

the most abundant fragmentation processes upon EI as well

as FI. In the latter case the total fragmentation is much



reduced showing that PI is a much "softer" ionization method

than El. The three deuterium labelled 3-phenylpropanol ana-

logues of interest [9], being the ring-de, the 3,3-^ a n d

the 0-d̂ . compounds, have been studied in detail by PI and

FIK. The FIK curves given in Figure 2 demonstrate clearly

the loss of water from highly activated molecular ions with
—11lifetimes < 3«10 s occurs in a very specific way. At

these times the 3,3-do and the 0-d,, compounds eliminate ex-

clusively HDO and the ring-dr analogue exclusively HgO.

Therefore the interpretation of these data is straightfor-

ward, that is at short molecular ion lifetimes water is lost

via a specific 1,3-elimination. A totally different picture

is obtained if decomposing molecular ions are sampled with a

relatively long lifetime of ~ 10"-7 s (see Figure 2). Then, a

ratio of about 6:3:1 for HDO: 1^0^gO loss is observed for

both the 3,3-d2 and ring-d,- analogues while H^O and HDO mo-

lecules are found to be lost in a ratio of about 6:4 from

the 0-d̂  analogue. These observations indicate a statistical

participation of the hydrogen atoms of the 3-, ortho- and

hydroxyl positions in the loss of water from molecular ions

with lifetimes of 10"-7 s and are similar to the previous El

observations [3].
—11 —5The decompositions occurring between 10 and 10 y s reveal

interesting data concerning the hydrogen randomization. Es-

pecially the rise of the DoO-curve at short times followed

by a fall at times > 10" s in the case of the 3,3-do analo-

gue illustrates that the hydrogen randomization consists of

more than one process. Several simple theoretical models for

the hydrogen randomization have been considered to explain

the shapes of the observed FIK curves. A good fit with these

curves is achieved with the model shown in Figure 3«

The construction of this model is based on the assumption
-11 —5that the studied time domain of 10 -10 ' s can be divided

in three distinct time ranges, to wit:

a. A region which covers the shortest accessible molecular

ion lifetimes with FIK and in which a specific 1,3 elimi-
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nation of water takes place,

b_. An intermediate time region in which an equilibrated in-

terchange of hydrogen atoms of the 3- and hydroxyl posi-

tions preceeds the 1,5-elimination of water,

_c. A region corresponding to the longest accessible molecu-

lar ion lifetimes with PIK in which an equilibrated in-

terchange of hydrogen atoms from the 3-, ortho- and hy-

droxyl positions has taken place prior to the 1,5-elimi-

nation of water.

The various time regions in this model have been connected

by straight lines to illustrate the necessary change in the

curves in going from one region to another. These assump-

tions imply that two distinct hydrogen interchange proces-

ses are in competition with the elimination of water and

that the hydrogen interchange process (A) between the 3-

and hydroxyl positions is faster and complete before the

hydrogen interchange process (B) involving the ortho hydro-

gen atoms starts. However, the molecular ions of the 353-dp

analogue already eliminate some HP0 and those of the ring-
-9-cL compound some HDO and Î O at times < 10 J s (see Figure

2). This means that the presented model must be changed

slightly: the hydrogen interchange process A is not yet

complete before the hydrogen interchange process B starts.

DISCUSSION OF THE PIK DATA IN TEEMS OP--MECHANISMS

The observed 1,3-elimination of water can be seen as a

proton abstraction from the benzylic position by the hy-

droxyl group as shown in Scheme 2. During or after the eli-

mination process rearrangements may take place so that a

priori the structure of the generated CgH^0
+" ions cannot

be assessed from the PIK data. This aspect will be discus-

sed in the next section.

The hydrogei interchange process (A) is due to the reverse

1,4-hydrogen shift from the protonated oxygen atom to the

benzylic carbon atom with can start to compete with the
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-CH2CH2CH2OH ~ — ^ <? • W-CHCH2CH2
LON — ^ » CgH10

B

Scheme 2. Hydrogen interchange processes in the molecular

ion of 3-phenylpropanol prior to the 1,5-elimina-

tion of water.

1,3 elimination of water causing equilibration of the hy-

drogen atoms from the hydroxyl- and 3 positions (see Scheme

2). At still longer molecular ion lifetimes a second hydro-

gen interchange process (B) can be detected involving the

ortho hydrogen atoms. This can be explained by protonation

of the phenyl ring [10] and vice versa -after proton ab-

straction from the benzylic position by the hydroxyl

group- in competition with both the hydrogen interchange

process A and the elimination of water at longer molecular

ion lifetimes. This has also been indicated in Scheme 2.

An interchange of the benzylic- and ortho hydrogen atoms

has not been observed in the molecular ions of 3-phenylpro-

pyl bromide [2]; in these ions only an interchange of hy-

drogen atoms from the 1- and ortho positions takes place.

This observation may be taken as argument that the presence

of the hydroxyl group in the molecular ion of 3-phenylpro-

panol is essential to accomplish the interchange of the

benzylic- and ortho hydrogen atoms.

The structure of the (M-H20)
 + '=CgH/)0

+' ions.

Several routes all leading to different COELQ"1"' ion struc-

tures can be proposed for the loss of a molecule of water
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from the molecular ion of 3-phenylpropanol as shown in Sche-

me 3. Route â involving anchimeric assistance of the phenyl

ring would give rise to an indane-type structure, routes b_

and _c would lead to 3-phenylpropene and 1-phenylpropene

structures [11] via a 1,2 hydrogen shift to carbon atoms 1

and 3, respectively, while route d. would yield a cyclopro-

pylbenzene ion.

r
-CH2CH2CH2OH ^ = ± ^ « ^CHCHCH a i - 6 ; "^"m (QJ)-CH2-CH=CH2

-CH=CH-CH 3

g >H20 " "

Scheme 3- Possible mechanisms for the loss of water from

the molecular ion of 3-phenylpr'opanol.

The following approaches have been used to investigate the

validity of the various mechanistic proposals:

(i) examination of the metastable peak shape for the eli-

mination of water from the molecular ion of 3-phenyl-

propanol in the first field-free region of the mass

spectrometer;

(ii) measurements of metastable ion characteristics of de-

composing isomeric CQH.Q * ions;

(iii) measurements of the kinetic energy release (KER) as-

sociated with the loss of a hydrogen atom from



CQH.Q+* ions generated from different precursors;

(iv) consideration of the energetics of the elimination

process of water;

(v) fluorine labelling.

ad (i) The metastable peak shape for loss of a molecule of

water from the molecular ion of 5-phenylpropanol in the

first field-free region of the mass spectrometer has been

observed to be non-composite. The associated KER value for

this reaction measured at half height of the metastable

peak appears to be 61 meV. Therefore no indication is found

for the existence of more than one reaction channel for

elimination of water with significant different KER values.

ad ( i i ) Information about the behaviour of decomposing

CQH^0
+* ions, generated either from the molecular ions of

3-phenylpropanol or by direct ionization of various isome-

ric CQH.J-. compounds, has been obtained with E/B linked

scans [12 ] • Such scans enable to detect al l product ions

formed in the f i rs t field-free region of a mass spectrome-

ter from mass selected precursor ions.

The results of the E/B scans are given in Table 1 and show

that the same products are formed irrespective of the pre-

cursor of the COILQ'1'* ions.

Even the metastable abundance ratios are very similar. Only

a slightly higher abundance for loss of "CH, and CUHj. from

the molecular ions of a-methylstyrene is observed. This ef-

fect is even more pronounced for ions decomposing in the

ion source. The intensities of the (M-H), (M-CH,) and

(M-CUEL) peaks in the 70 eV El spectrum of a-methylstyrene

are 46.3, 33-7 and 20.0% of their sum. For all the other

studied CQH-0 isomers these intensities are about 84.2, 9-0

and 6.8%, respectively.

ad ( i i i ) It is clear from the metastable data given in Ta-

ble 1 that the major decomposition route of CqH.Q+* ions

is the loss of a hydrogen atom. Therefore, this reaction

has been studied in more detail by examination of the KER



Table 1. Relative metastable peak intensities of reactions

of decomposing CqH,Q
+" ions in the first field-free

region of a mass spectrometer.

loss of

CQH^Q"1"' source H CH* C,H^

/Q)-CH2-CH=CH2

CH,

99

99

99

94

99

99

• 70

.17

.60

• 70

• 50

.80

0.21

0.62

0.29

2.26

0.36

0.14

0.09

0.21

0.11

3.04

0.14

0.06

pa

Peak intensities have been measured with E/B linked

scans [12].

values for this process of the various CqH.Q * precursors.

Table 2 lists the measured KER values and shows that on the

basis of these data a clear-cut differentiation between the

studied isomers cannot be made. Again a slightly different

behaviour is observed for cx-methylstyrene.

On the basis of appearance potential (AP) measurements Kop-

pel et al. [15] have concluded that the CQH^ 0
+* ions' from

compounds II to VI lose a hydrogen atom via a common activa-

ted complex to yield CQHQ + product ions with an indanyl-type

structure.

ad (iv) In Table 2 the AH°(CQH^ 0
+*) values are also listed.

The values for the CqH,,0 precursors II to VI have been ob-

tained using the reported [13,14] ionization potential (IP)
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Table 2. Kinetic energy release (KER) values associated with

the loss of a hydrogen atom from various CQH-0
+*

precursor ions.

Precursor KER (meV) for the reaction AH2(CqEL0
+")

C9H10
+* *C9Hg

+ + *H kJ mol~1

226 < 975

236 992-1027a

229 962a

256 920b

236 916a

(VI) 219 887

Taken from the photoelectron spectroscopy work of Fu et

al. [14]..
b Taken from El data of Koppel et al. [13].

values (except for VI) and either the heats of formation of

the neutral molecules (AH^ M) reported by Benson et al. [15]

(compounds V, VI) or AH? M values estimated according to the

method of Franklin [16] ^compounds II, III and IV). An IP

value of 8.59 eV has been measured for VI with a photoelec-

tron spectrometer. The AH^(CgH^0
+*) value of 975 kJ mol

for the ions generated from 3-phenylpropanol has been deter-

mined from the AH? M value estimated to be -145-2 kJ mol"

by the method of Franklin [16] and from the appearance po-

tential (9.12 eV) for the loss of a molecule of water from

the molecular ion (IP = 8.88 eV) as measured with an ICR

mass spectrometer.
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Therefore, the AH^ value for the C Q H . * ' ions formed at

threshold from 3-phenylpropanol represents a maximum value

since the reverse activation energy for this process and

the kinetic shift contributing to the AP value are neglec-

ted. These heat of formation data permit to exclude only

3-phenylpropene as product ion from 3-phenylpropanol molec-

ular ions decomposing at threshold energies. In a recent

photodissociation spectroscopy study [14] it has been shown

that 3-pnenylpropene ions isomerize to 1-phenylpropene ions

even if molecular ions with lifetimes as long as 20 s are

sampled in trapped IOR experiments.

The formation of a-methylstyrene ions as products from the

molecular ions of 3-phenylpropanol would require a carbon

skeleton rearrangement prior to/or during the loss of water,

which is not likely to occur since an equally stable spe-

cies as 1-phenylpropene can be formed via a simple 1,2 hy-

dogen shift. For similar reasons the formation of cyclopro-

pylbenzene ions as products is not likely.

ad (v) The 15 and 70 eV El spectra of 3-pentafluorophenyl-

propanol show a base peak due to elimination of water from

the molecular ion. E/B scans of the formed (M-HoO)+* ions

show that they lose either a hydrogen atom or a fluorine

atom in the ratio of 55:45- This observation points to the

presence of a very labile fluorine atom in the (M-HgO)"1""

ions generated from 3-pentafluorophenylpropanol, which may

be explained by anchimeric assistance of the pentafluoro-

phenyl ring in the elimination of water as visualized in

Scheme 4 (cf. also route a in Scheme 3)•
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Scheme 4. Proposed mechanism for the loss of water from the

molecular ion of 3-pentafluorophenylpropanol•

EXPERIMENTAL

FIK experiments were performed with a Varian MAT 711 double

focussing mass spectrometer as described earlier [6,17] The

E/B linked scans were also obtained with this mass spectro-

meter using the Varian MAT linked scan unit BMS.

El measurements were obtained with an AEI MS9O2 double fo-

cussing mass spectrometer. KER measurements were made using

a p-slit width of 0.127 mm. The main beam width at half

height under these conditions was 1.85 V at an accelerating

voltage of 7848 V.

The ICR spectrometer used for the IP and AP measurements

was a modified Varian Associates V-5903 instrument equipped

with a self-constructed flat four-section cell.

Photoelectron spectra were measured with a Perkin Elmer

PS18 instrument with a He-I (21.21 eV) source. The calibra-

tion was achieved with Xe and Ar as internal standards.

Labelled 3-phenylpropanols were synthesized as described

previously [3]> The 3-pentafluorophenylpropanol sample was

synthesized via standard procedures [18] using pentafluoro-

benzaldehyde as starting material.
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CHAPTER 6

*-;. DECOMPOSITION OF THE 1 , 3-BUTADIENE RADICAL CATION

V'. ON THE MICROSECOND TO PICOSECOND TIME SCALE*

ABSTRACT

The decomposition of ionized 1,3-butadiene to give G,H,+

and *CH, has been studied over the time interval of appro-
- 1 1 — C7

ximately 10 to 10 - s using the complementary techniques

of field ionization kinetics (FIK) and mass-analyzed ion

kinetic energy spectroscopy (MIKES). By employing both

carbon-13 and deuterium labelled 1,3-butadiene, it has

been established that: 1) hydrogen atom randomization takes
-11

place very rapidly and is complete in approximately 10
s, 2) carbon atom randomization occurs at a lower rate

which is competitive with the decomposition reaction. The

hydrogen atom randomization is postulated to take place by

isomerization to other acyclic C^Hg ions without change in

the carbon skeleton. The near lack of carbon atom inter-
Q — 11

change at short times (1O~ -10 s) is explained by invo-

king a high-energy formation of a methylcyclopropene which

occurs as a rate-determining step. For more slowly decompo-

sing (metastable) C7JL- ions, ring-opening of this interme-

diate to re-form the 1,3-butadiene cation is assumed.

INTRODUCTION

In a previous paper [1] it was shown that the cyclobu-

tene radical cation smoothly undergoes an electrocyclic

ring opening to produce exclusively the 1,3-butadiene radi-

cal cation. An estimate of the activation energy for this

process is less than 7 kcal mol~ . In this report, we exa-

mine highly activated 1,3-butadiene radical cations, which

D.H. Russell, M.L. Gross, J. van der Greef and N.M.M.

Nibbering, J. Am. Chem. Soc. .101., 2086 (1979).
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undergo loss of a methyl radical. The techniques of field

ionization kinetics (FIK) [2] and mass analyzed ion kinetic

energy spectrometry (MIKES) [3] are employed to observe ra-

pidly decomposing C..IL. ions in the time span of 10~" to
—11

10" s (FIK) and the more slowly fragmenting ions in the

10~ 5 to 10~ 6 s range (MIKES). Results are obtained for both

deuterated and carbon-13 labelled 1,3-butadiene.

By making use of isotopically labelled 1,3-butadiene, we

hope to gain information about the mechanisms of hydrogen

atom randomization and carbon skeletal isomerizations. An

understanding of the mechanisms will permit us to describe

schematically the potential energy surface for various C^Hg

radical cations. At this stage, we know that there is a low

energy requirement for the electrocyclic ring opening of

the cyclobutene ion [1]. But in addition to specific de-

tails concerning CLIL- radical cations, this study is di-

rected at the broader question of isomerization versus di-

rect dissociation in highly activated chemical species, a

subject of interest in the areas of unimolecular kinetics

and mass spectrometry.

The decomposition reactions of CLHg radical cations have

been studied by other workers. The earlier work by Vestal

[4] was interpreted in terms of complete equilibration of

the [C^IL-]** isomers prior to the dissociation to czH^+ and

*CH,. More recently, Werner and Baer [5] have characterized

the decomposing Ĉ IL- ions from a variety of sources using

the elegant technique of photoion-photoelectron coincidence

spectroscopy. By this method, it is possible to examine de-

compositions from selected energy states of the fragmenting

precursor ion. From the data, the energy dependence of the

unimolecular rate constant can be assessed and compared

with theory [6] Werner and Baer [5] have calculated a k(E)

curve for the methyl loss using RKKM theory, and they find

that the calculated results are in disagreement with the

experimental rate constant vs_. energy curve. Specifically,

the observed rate constants for loss of methyl from 1,3-
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butadiene, 1,2-butadiene, 1-butyne, 2-butyne, and cyclobu-

tene are nearly equal for the same internal energy content,

but the observed values are a factor of ten or more

greater than the RRKM calculated values. The independence

$'••' of rate constant as a function of the neutral precursor was

interpreted to indicate that the fragmenting ions had sam-

pled a common potential energy surface; i.e., they had iso-

merized to a common structure or mixture of structures.

However, from the lack of agreement between the calculated

and experimental rate constants, it was suggested that

statistical partitioning of energy was not complete.

Chesnavich and Bowers [7] have taken issue with this point

based on their RRKM and phase space calculations of this

reaction. By modifying the Werner and Baer model [5] of the

decomposition mechanism to include a rate-determining iso-

merization to the 3-methylcyclopropene structure, which has

an energy below the dissociation limit, they have been able

to match the experimental results. However, there is no ex-

perimental evidence to confirm that 3-methylcyclopropene or

other three-membered ring intermediates exist on the poten-

tial surface for decomposing 1,3-butadiene.

In view of lack of experimental results, we deemed it ur-

gent to study the methyl loss from ionized 1,3-butadiene

over a wide time range in order to provide a foundation for

future theoretical studies.

RESULTS

1. Field-Ionization Studies.

In Figure 1, we present the field ionization spectra ob-

tained for 1,3-butadiene and 1,3-butadiene-2,3-d2 using the

University of Amsterdam mass spectrometer [8]. As can be

seen, the only fragmentation of note is the loss of methyl

to yield C,H,+ (m/e = 39). Confirmation of the process is

obtained by observation of the appropriate metastable ion

at 392/54 = m/e 28.2. The spectrum of the 1,3-butadiene-
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Figure 1. Field Ionization Mass Spectra of 1,3-butadiene

and 1, 3-t>utadiene-2, 3-dg •

-2,3-dp shows that the loss of methyl is accompanied by

complete H/D randomization: the ratio for loss of

CH,:CH2D:CHD2 is 1:3:1, which is statistical.

In order to examine the time dependence for the H/D rando-

mization, the distributions of isotopic label in the

(M-methyl) ions from deuterated 1,3-bu.tadiene were viewed

at discrete times from 10" ' to 10~° s (see Figure 2).

These observations were made using the technique of field

ionization kinetics (FIK) [2] by which selected ion life-

times can be observed by varying the field ionization emit-

ter potential on a double focusing mass spectrometer.

Compared to other systems examined by FIK, we find that the

hydrogen atom randomization is complete at the shortest ti-

mes accessible on the Amsterdam instrument. The same

conclusion can be drawn from results for 1,3-butadiene-

-1,1 ,4-,4-d.. For comparison, FIK studies of the C^Hg mole-

cular ions [9] (specifically 1-butene and isobutene) show

that hydrogen randomization is not complete until greater
-10than 10 IU s .
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Figure 2. Time dependence for loss of methyl from

1,3-butadiene-2,3-do-

The hydrogen-atom randomization can occur "by a variety of

mechanisms such as 1,2 or 1,3 hydrogen shifts on an intact

carbon skeleton or by the skeletal rearrangements which

would accompany ring formation. To assess whether skeletal

rearrangements have occurred and, if so, whether the me-

chanism is that for hydrogen-atom interconversions, FIK

results were obtained for 1,3-butadiene-1- ^C (see Figure

3a). Based on the symmetry of the molecule, the probabili-

ty for methyl loss from the terminal carbons is simply

twice that of *CH, loss (ignoring isotope effects). In

Figure 3b, we show the probability of terminal carbon

atom participation in the methyl loss.

Clearly, there is a definite specificity for terminal

carbon involvement in the dissociation reaction at short
11

times. At approximately 10 s, 85% of the departing

methyl originates from either the 1 or the 4 position. As

time is prolonged, there is a slow but definite loss in

specificity. Comparing Figures 2b and 3a leads us to the
"•'}
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Figure 3' Time dependence for loss of methyl from 1,3-bu-

tadiene-1- ^C molecular ion; 3a (upper): Actual

data; Jb (lower): Calculation of the per cent

terminal vs. internal carbon loss from 1,3-buta-

diene.

conclusion that there are separate mechanisms for carbon-

-atom interchange and hydrogen randomization.

2. Mass-Analyzed Ion Kinetic Energy (MIKES) Studies.

Low-energy unimolecular or collisionally induced dissocia-

tions can be studied readily with a reversed geometry dou-

ble focusing mass spectrometer [3]. The technique, known as

MIKES (Mass-Analyzed Ion Kinetic Energy Spectrometry) or

DADI (Direct Analysis of Daughter Ions), involves mass ana-

lyzing the ion of interest using the magnetic field analy-

zer. Following that, unimolecular decompositions in the
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field-free region between the magnet and the electrostatic

analyzer (ESA) can be observed by scanning the ESA field.

Data were taken with the University of Nebraska double-fo-

cusing Hitachi RMU-6D mass spectrometer, which has been

modified recently to operate in the MIKES mode [10]. The

chief advantage for the MIKES method in studies of this na-

ture is that, by separating the isotopically labelled mo-

lecular ions by mass analysis, interferences from partial

isotopic substitution are avoided. In addition, kinobic

energy released in the dissociation reaction can bo readily

measured. Typical scans are presented in Figure 4.

-CD2H

CDS=CH-CH=CD2

-CD3

m/e41 m/c40

-CH 3

CH2=CH-CH=JCH2

- " C H ,

m/c 41 m/e 40

Figure 4. Loss of methyl from various isotopically labelled
1,5-butadienes observed in the MIKES mode ( i . e . ,
10 "^ s after ion formation,). The peak broadening
at lower mass is due to a nonlinear scan function.



Measurement of the peak heights shown in Figure 4 yields

the results in Table 1. The results t e l l us that the molec-

ular ion has undergone nearly complete carbon and hydrogen

interchanges within 10"-7 s, which is the time required for

[C^Hg]+* to reach the second field-free region of the spec-

trometer. Of course, the pattern for methyl loss from the

1,3-butadiene-1,1,4,4-d^ is not surprising in view of the

fact that a s t a t i s t i ca l result is observed at the shortest

Table 1. Isotopic distribution for methyl loss for various

t isotopically enriched 1,3-butadienes as measured
: •• by MIKESa'b.

Loss of

Precursor CH, *CH, CD, CDgH

2H-CH=15CH9 77%(75) 23%(25)

•j. D2C=CH-CH=CD2 20%(20) 60%(60) 20%(20)

I ——^—^^^—^—^—^-^———^—^^—————^————————^———^—^~

i Precision of eight separate measurements is _+ 1% absolute.

; Values in parentheses are calculated for statistical

losses.

times in the FIK experiment. On the other hand, carbon in-

terchange is not quite statistical; there is still a vesti-

ge of specificity for methyl loss involving the terminal

carbons even on the metastable time scale. The broken lines

in Figure 5b show the extrapolation from the FIK to the me-

tastable (MIKES) time frame.

In addition to the studies of isotopically labelled 1,5-bu-

'£ tadienes, the relative intensities and the kinetic energy

jj release were measured for all the unimolecular decomposi-

| tions of CnfL- radical cations formed from a variety of

|* sources (see Tables 2 and J). It should be noted that the

metastable decomposition branching ratios (Table 2) are not

a consequence of collisional processes (collisional activa-
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Table 2. Relative metastable intensities for decomposing

radical cations8".

G 4 H 6 + ' s ' o u r c e

1,3-Butadiene

Cyclobutene
3-Methyl
Cyclopropene
1-Butyne
2-Butyne
1,2-Butadiene

H

13
13

13
10

25
21

1

1

1
1
8
6

H2

.7

.9

. 4

. 8

• 9
. 4

H2

0
1

0

1

5
7

Metastable

+H

. 8

.2

• 7
.8

• 7
.1

Loss
Hp+Hp

0 . 6

0 .7

0 .5
1.4

3-8
3-6

reaction

of
CHj

81

81

81

81

49

51

C2

0

0

0

0

1

3

H2

. 8

. 8

. 8

• 9
.3
. 6

°2

1

1

1

2

4

5

H3

• 7
. 4

• 9
.2

.6

• 7

C2H4

0 . 4

0 . 2

0 . 6

0 . 2

1.3
1.4

Integrated peak areas for signals measured by MIKES.

Table 3. Comparison of the metastable kinetic energy relea-

se (in millielectron volts) for decomposing C^Hg

radical cations .

Ĉ Hg"*"" source

1 ,3-Butadiene

Cyclobutene

3-Methyl cy-
clopropene

1-Butyne

2-Butyne

1,2-Butadiene

H

130
190

130
150
180

240

H2

320
390

320
430
340

490

Metastable

H2+H

370
340

365
380

370
370

Loss
Hp+Hp

160
200

160
260

220

160

reaction

of

CHj

10

8

8
6

7
8

C2H2

10

10

11
10

11

12

C2H3

11

10

11
11

8

13

G 2 H 4

12

13

12
11

13
11

a
Measured from peak widths at half height
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tion) because the measurements were made in the second field

free region of the MIKE spectrometer at pressures below

1x10 Torr in this region. Moreover, the branching ratios

are independent of pressure in the 10 Torr range.

Close examination of the branching ratios (Table 2) reveals

that they are approximately equal for ionized 1,3-butadiene,

cyclobutene, 3-raethylcyclopropene, and 1-butyne. The preci-

sion of the measurements is better than _+ 10% relative and

the agreement in branching ratios for decomposition of ap-

proximately 2% relative abundance for the four compounds is

better than _+ 20% (relative standard deviation). However,

C.tL- ions produced from 2-butyne and 1,2-butadiene show a

significant attenuation in the relative abundance for

methyl loss and corresponding increases for the losses of H

through 2Ho and for losses of CpHo, 0^-z, and CpH. ("the per-

centages are increased by a factor of approximately 4 on the

average).

DISCUSSION

In the previous paper, it has been shown that the "stable"

(nondecomposing) cyclobutene radical cation converts to 1,3-

-butadiene. From the results in Table 2, we know with cer-

tainty that the C.H,- ions formed from 1,3-butadiene, cyclo-

butene, 3-methylcyclopropene, and 1-butyne are rapidly

equilibrating provided they have been activated above the

decomposition threshold.

The situation is less certain f-or ionized 2-butyne and 1,2-

-butadiene because of their decreased propensity to disso-

ciate by loss of methyl. The question which must be ans-

wered is, "Are the differences observed for branching ra-

tios to be ascribed to structural differences or are they

manifestations of internal energy effects?". Turning to the

amounts of kinetic energy released for slow (metastable)

decomposing ions (Table 3)? we find some variations but no

trend as observed for the branching ratios. We conclude
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that the kinetic energy release data support a mixture of

equilibrating G.H, ions independent of their neutral pre-

cursor. This is identical to the conclusion of Werner and

Baer [5] which is based on their rate measurements for

methyl loss from energy-selected C^Hg ions. Thus, the va-

riations found for the branching ratios must reflect inter-

nal energy differences only [11].

Because of the different rates for carbon and hydrogen in-

terchange, a detailed picture of the possible routes for

the decomposing CLIL- ions can be formulated (see Scheme 1).

The starting point for understanding the decomposing ions

is the mechanism proposed by Chesnavich and Bowers [7]j

which involves a rate-determining isomerization (k,,) to 5-

-methylcyclopropene (or other structure of similar energy)

followed by simple cleavage (^2^•

Scheme 1. Mechanism for decomposition of the 1,3-butadiene

radical cation.

For simplicity we do not consider isomerization of the 1,5-

-butadiene ion to form 1,2-butadiene, 1-butyne, or 2-buty-

ne. Certainly, these isomerizations occur very rapidly and
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serve to give a statistical distribution of hydrogen atoms

'. on the intact carbon skeleton. In fact, at higher internal

;i energies, it has been proven using deuterium labelling that

f ionized 1-butyne undergoes direct methyl loss in competi-

V tion with isomerization [12]. Nevertheless, we consider only

i, processes which can lead to skeletal isomerization.

[-. Prom the previous paper [1], we surmise that interconversion

I; of 1,5-butadiene and cyclobutene ions is a facile process

for C^Hg ions which are activated above the decomposition

threshold. However, the rate constants for hydrogen shifts

in the cyclobutene structure (k^ and k_^) must be smaller

\ than for electrocyclic ring opening (k_,) and for decomposi-

tion to give CUHz"1" (kp). This is because little carbon in-
-10 —11

terchange can be observed at 10 to 10 s. Therefore,

: the rate for ring formation (k/i) must be a rate-determining

step for the fast decomposing CJ3g ions observed in the FIK

j experiments. Chesnavich and Bowers [7] have postulated that

this is true for ions decomposing within 10"-5 to 10 s.

| From the FIK results, we suggest that this mechanism is

\ true for the more rapid fragmenting ions.

I Turning to the effect of increasing the lifetime of the

fragmenting ions, we note that the rate for carbon inter-

change is competitive with the dissociation to C,H,'*. Ac-

tually at the shortest ion lifetimes, the dissociation rate

constant (X-£) i s slightly larger than carbon interchange

because some methyl loss involving the internal carbons of

the original 1,3-butadiene is observed (15%)- At 10~""^ s,

34 per cent of the methyl loss originates from the internal

carbon atoms and by 10""-' s, the value has increased to 46%.

•;. These data indicate that there are different but similar

\ transition states for carbon isomerization and dissociation,

| and that the height of the isomerization activation barrier

I is slightly less than the dissociation barrier. Because the

\ dissociation reaction is favored at short times, its tran-

-: sition state can be described as somewhat less "tight" than

; the isomerization transition state.
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To make the arguments more explicit, a schematic (two-dim.)

potential energy surface is presented in Figure 5» The

energies of the various structures shown are taken from the

work of Werner and Baer [5] and Chesnavich and Bowers [7].

CH3

Reaction coordinate

Figure 5. Schematic potential energy surface for loss of

methyl from 1,3-butadiene radical cation.

For their theoretical calculations, Chesnavich and Bowers

estimated the ionization potential of 3-methylcyclopro-

pene to be 9-62 eV. The activation energy necessary for

elimination of methyl was taken to be O."55 e V (the well

depth of the 5-methylcyclopropene radical cation) plus

0.20 eV, a quantity of energy which gave satisfactory

agreement between the calculated and observed rate curves..

We have measured the ionization potential of 3-methylcy-

clopropene both by ion cyclotron resonance spectrometry

(Amsterdam) and by conventional mass spectrometry (Nebras-

ka) and obtained values of 9-11 eV and 9-18 eV which are

considerably lower than the Chesnavich and Bowers estimate.

The corresponding appearance potentials for CXH^
+ were

found to he 9-77 eV and 9.70 eV. Using the Chesnavich and
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Bowers estimate for the AH- of neutral 3-methylcyclopropene

of 2.59 eV, we obtain values of 12.36 and 12.30 eV for the

AIL, of the activated complex. These values agree satisfac-

torily with 12.51 eV, which was determined by Werner and

Baer [5]. The barrier height for ring opening to cyclobute-

ne was estimated in the preceding paper [1]. Because the

fast decomposing CLH,- ions must be more highly activated

than the ions observed in the MIKES experiments, two arbi-

trary energy levels, representing the fast (E) and slow

(E') decomposing ions, will be considered.

As the internal energy is lowered from E to E' , kp and k_^

must decrease. Because the barrier height for ring opening

is lower than for dissociation, and because both processes

involve similar transition states, i.e., simple C-C bond

cleavage, k_̂ , is less strongly affected than kp. Thus, lo-

wer energy, longer-lived C^H^ ions undergo carbon scram-

bling via processes represented by k̂  and k_^. Once ring

opening occurs, a hydrogen transfer is necessary to re-form

the 1,3-butadiene ion. We postulate that this transfer is

rapid by citing the evidence for complete H/D randomization

at the shortest times observed in the FIK experiments.

Although we prefer this explanation for the competitive

carbon atom randomization, we cannot rule out double-bond

isomerization in bhe cyclobutene ion (processes represented

by k̂ , and k_i,) , which would also lead to loss of the inter-

nal carbons of the 1,3-butadiene. However, based on the low

barrier height for the electrocyclic ring opening (k_^),

we suggest that the cyclobutene intermediate is a transient

species for highly activated C/,Hc ions. When it forms, it

rapidly ring opens to re-form the 'i , 3-butadiene cation. The

rate for hydrogen shifts (represented by k^ and k_O on the

cyclobutene nucleus cannot compete with the rapid electro-

cyclic ring opening; consequently we postulate that skele-

tal isomerization does not occur by this mechanism. This is

consistent with many observations in. mass spectrometry that

H/D randomization is slow when put in competition with a
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simple cleavage reaction [13] • The statement is not at odds

with the observation of fast H/D randomization for decompo-

sing C^H, ions because, in this case, the competition is

with a skeletal isomerization to give the J-methylcyclopro-

pene or similar intermediate rather than a direct cleavage

reaction. Moreover, the activation energy required for dis-

sociation to G,H,+ is much greater than for interconversion

of the various acyclic Ĉ HV- ions.

CONCLUSION

The observation that decomposition of [C^H^]"1"" from 1,3-bu-

tadiene to give C^H^+ is more rapid than carbon-atom rando-
—Q —11

mization at short ion lifetimes (10 " to 10 s) is inter-

preted to show rate-determining ring formation of 3-methyl-

cyclopropene or similar structure in this time frame. This

kinetic scheme has been proposed by Chesnavich and Bowers

[7], but it is true only for highly energized Ĉ R\- radical

cations. As longer lived ions are sampled by employing the

MIKES method, the carbon skeletal isomerization becomes com-

petitive and ultimately dominates. In other words, at inter-

nal energies close to the dissociation threshold, k̂, and k_̂ ,

become greater than k^, and the 1,3-butadiene and 3-methyl-

cyclopropene radical cations are in equilibrium. The rate-

-determining step is no longer formation of the 3-methylcy-

clopropene structure (as postulated by Chesnavich and Bo-

wers [7]) but formation of C^H,+ as was originally assumed

by Werner and Baer [5]. We have learned recently that Baer

[14-] has augmented his study of C^H^ ions by including

3-methylcyclopropene. Lifetime measurements show that the

3-methylcyclopropene ions near the threshold for dissocia-

tion do indeed isomerize to the 1,3-butadiene ion more ra-

pidly than directly decompose to give C^EU (i.e., for

threshold energies k_̂ , > k2 as we have postulated).

Moreover, the results appear to show that hydrogen randomi-

zation cannot compete with the facile electrocyclic ring



opening of the cyclobutene ion, but does compete very well

with dissociation of CLIL- radical cations to give GJi-z+.

EXPERIMENTAL

FIK experiments were performed on a Varian WAT 711 double-

-focussing mass spectrometer as described earlier [15]. The

metastable kinetic energy release measurements were, per-

formed on an Hitachi RMU-6D double-focussing mass spectro-

meter modified for mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy spec-

troscopy (MIKES) [10]. In this mode the second field-free

region metastables are analyzed by electric sector scans

[3]« The source was maintained at 150°C with a nominal io-

dizing electron energy of 70 eV and an electron current

(total emission) of 100 (j,A. The slits were adjusted to give

an energy spread of the main ion beam of less than 0.15 V,

which normally corresponds to approximately 0.2 mm slit

widths. The kinetic energy release values were corrected

for the normal energy spread of the ion beam by subtracting

the half-height width of the main ion beam from the ob-

served metastable peak width at half-height. The ionization

and appearance potentials were determined by the semiloga-

rithmic method.

The samples of 1,3-butadiene (Matheson Co.), 1,2-butadiene,

1-butyne, and 2-butyne (Chemical Samples Co.) were analyzed

by mass spectrometry and found to be pure. The deuterium

labelled 1,3-butadienes, 1,3-butadiene-2, 3-d.o and. 1,3-buta-

diene-1,1,4,4-cL , and 1,3-butadiene-1- ^C were obtained

from Merck and Co. Isotopes (minimum isotopic purity 90

atom °/o) and were used without further purification. The cy-

clobutene was prepared as described previously [1].
1 -5

The sample of 1,3~butadiene-2,3- ^2 w a s PrePareci in the

following manner [16,171s 3-25 grams of 1,2-dibromoethane-

-1,2- C~ was dissolved in 7 ml of 100% ethanol and added

slowly (period of 1.25 hours) to a refluxing solution of

2.08 grams of KCN in 2.0 ml of water. After 3.5 hours of



reflux, an additional 1 gram of KCN was added. Reflux was

continued for an additional 20 hours. The excess KCN was

removed by the addition of 7 ml of cold sulfuric acid and

7 ml of cold ethanol. The mixture was refluxed for 12 hours

and then cooled and continuously extracted with ethyl ether

for 4-8 hours. The resulting diethyl succinate was reduced

with LiAlH,. to give 1 ,3-butanediol-2, 3-^C-. The 1,4-buta-
13nediol-2,3- 0o was then converted to 1, 4-dibromo-butane-

-2,3- ^Co by adding the reactant dropwise to a suspension

of sodium hydride (2.5 grams) in dimethylformamide (20 ml)
1 •?

maintained at 80°C. The 1,3-butadiene-2,3- &2 w a s c ° H e c ~
ted in a cold trap maintained at -78°C (acetone/dry ice) by

sweeping the reaction vessel with a slow stream of dry ni-

trogen (2-5 cm min~ ). The product was distilled at -78°C

and 0.25 mm Hg into a gas sample tube. The sample was then

analyzed by low-voltage mass spectrometry (10.5 eV) to de-

termine the isotopic purity (78%-15C2; 16%-
/'5C1; 6%-

1^C0)

and used without further purification. The overall yield of

this synthesis, as determined by the measured gas volume

using an oil manometer, was approximately 40% of the theo-

retical.

The 3-methylcyclopropene was synthesized from crotyl chlo-

ride and lithium amide as has been described in the litera-

ture [18].
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CHAPTER 7

THE ELIMINATION OF HCN (OR HNC)* FROM THE MOLECULAR IONS OF

SOME ISOMERIC CgH^N COMPOUNDS, STUDIED BY FIELD IONIZATION

KINETIC AND KINETIC ENERGY RELEASE MEASUREMENTS**

ABSTRACT

Field Ionization Kinetic measurements, coupled to D- and C

labelling experiments, have shown that at times fi 1O~" s HCN

is eliminated from the molecular ions of benzyl cyanide via

a formal 1,1-elimination. The benzylic carbon atom appears

to participate in the loss of HCN at times s 10~ s.

Collisional Activation measurements suggest that the phenyl-

carbene ions resulting from the HCN elimination undergo a

ring expansion to a seven-membered ring within 10"-7 s.

It is further shown from kinetic energy release and field

ionization kinetic measurements that the molecular ions of

7-cyanocycloheptatriene and of _p_-tolunitrile isomerize to a

benzyl cyanide structure prior to the loss of HCN.

INTRODUCTION

Electron Impact (El) studies of benzyl cyanides specifically

labelled with deuterium [1] and carbon-13 [2] have shown

that HCN, eliminated within 10" s, contains at random one

of the original hydrogen atoms but exclusively the original

cyano carbon atom. However, both side-chain carbon atoms

appear to participate in the loss of HCN, if the molecular

ions decompose within 10~ -10 s.

Ring contraction of the metastable decomposing molecular

ions of 7-cyanocycloheptatriene (7-CN-CHT) has been sugges-

ted [5] on the basis of the observation that one of the ring

Throughout the text the notation HCN will be used.

J. van der Greef, T.A. Molenaar-Langeveld and N.M.M. Nib-

bering, Int. J. Mass Spectrom. Ion Phys. 2^, 11 (1979).
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carbon atoms participates in the loss of HCN. Also in this

compound the HCN elimination was accompanied by a complete

hydrogen randomization prior to decomposition.

Similar cases in which complete or extensive atom randomi-

zation has taken place prior to decomposition are numerous

in mass spectrometry. The reason is that the El method pro-

vides only a time-integrated view of all the decompositions
—6

occurring in the first 10 s after ionization: within this

time range randomization and isomerization can compete ef-

fectively with most fragmentation processes.

In the Field Ionization Kinetic (FIK) method [4-] decomposi-
—11 —Q

tions of molecular ions in the first 10 to 10 J s after
-11

ionization can be studied. At the very short times of 10

s where ions with a high internal energy decompose, the

randomization and isomerization processes usually cannot

compete effectively anymore with the fragmentation reaction

under study, so that the mechanism of the latter can be

elucidated. Detailed information about the atom randomiza-

tion processes can be obtained by studying the fragmenta-

tion reaction as a function of the parent ion lifetime in

combination with stable isotopic labelling as shown recent-

ly for 3-phenylpropanal [5].

The combined FIK and El study described here has been ini-

tiated to obtain more information about such randomization

and isomerization processes in the molecular ions of benzyl

cyanide, 7-CN-CHT and jD-tolunitrile.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Benzyl cyanide.

The FI and El spectra of benzyl cyanide are given in Fig.
1. Abundant doubly charged and even triply charged ions are
present in the PI spectrum; one of these corresponds to the
composition [2M-Gr7Hr7]

 + = m/e 71*5 as indicated by stable
isotopic labelling. These ions are formed in the high field
near the emitter. The other ions in the FI spectrum are
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Figure 1. PI and El spectra of benzyl cyanide.

also observed in the El spectrum, although with very dif-

ferent abundances. In the PI spectrum the intensity of the

[M-HCN]+* peak at m/e 90 is only 0.025% of the base peak

[M+*] at m/e 117- Nevertheless FIK measurements with a re-

producibility better than 10% could be obtained using mul-

ti-scan averaging. The PIK results for the elimination of

HCN from benzyl cyanide, labelled in the ring and in the

benzylic (a) position with deuterium, are shown in Fig. 2.
_q

At times > 10 J s HGN and DON are eliminated in a ratio
close to that expected for a complete hydrogen/deuterium

randomization. This randomization process is observed even
-10at times < 10 s but the HCN loss appears to be much more
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Figure 2. Elimination of HCN and DON, expressed in percen-

tage of the sum, from a-dg and ring-d,- benzyl

cyanides as a function of the lifetime of the

molecular ions.

pronounced than the DCK loss for the ring-d,- benzyl cyanide.

Complementary results are obtained for the cc-d2 benzyl cya-

nide. These data point at a formal 1,1-elimination [6] of

HCN in competition with randomization of all hydrogen

atoms. However, no conclusion can be drawn whether or not

the carbon skeleton of the molecular ions has been changed

prior to the loss of HCN. A previous El study [2] of

CgH,-'1 ̂CH2CN and of CgHcCH^^CN has proved that HCN elimina-

ted at times of ca. 10"^ s also contains the benzylic car-

bon atom. Table 1 shows that the unlabelled HCN elimination

from
1 ̂ CN starts at molecular ion lifetimes > 10"

and increases to ~ 30% of the total (HCN+H ^CN) elimination
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Table 1. Elimination of HaCN and H^CW from CgH^CH^CN** as

a function of the lifetime of the molecular ions.

~ 6x10"11

~ 1x10"9

10"8-10"7

~ 10"6

~ 10"5

s
s

s

s
s

HaCN (%)

0

0

16
30

H^CN

100

100

~ 95
84

70

(%)

(PIK)

(FIK)

(PIK)

(15 eV-EI)

(15 eV-EI)

at 10~5 s.

More information about the two pathways for HCN elimination

might be obtained from kinetic energy release (KEE) measu-

rements for this reaction from C^CHjCN4"*, C6H5CH2
15CN+*

and from CgliVCĤ CN"1*'. Obviously the latter compound can on-

ly eliminate HCN via a formal 1,1-elimination. Results are

given in Table 2. Within the experimental reproducibility

the measured KER values are the same although the elimina-

tions of HCN and of H15CN from CgH^CHg15CN+* are expected

to require essentially different pathways. An interpreta-

tion may be that both species are eliminated eventually

from very similar ion structures. A rearrangement of the

molecular ions to a seven-membered ring structure prior to

the elimination of HCN is very unlikely at times £ 10~" s,

because yN labelled benzyl cyanide substituted with an

unlabelled cyano group in the para position only loses

EG ̂ N in this time range. In this case unlabelled HCN eli-

mination is observed as well at longer molecular ion life-

time as reported previously [2], but complete equivalency

of the two nitrogen atoms is not reached within 10"^ s.

This may be explained by a partial interconversion between

six- and seven-membered ring structures at longer times

with HCN being eliminated eventually from the cyanobenzyl

cyanide structure (structures 1, 4 and 5 in Scheme 1).
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Table 2. Kinetic energy release values for the elimination
of HOT from (un)labelled benzyl cyanides, 7-cyano-
cycloheptatrienes and xi-tolunitriles.

- H C N -H13CN -HC1 5N

29.6

CH2CN 295

29.2

•CN 30.9 - -

I3CN 29.0 29.2 -

28.6 27.6 -

H 3 C- /oV 1 3 CN 300 31.0 -

; - /o \ -CH 2 C 1 5 N 35.0 — 34.3NO

Kinetic energy release values were calculated from the

width of the metastable peaks at half height.

The structures 2_ and j> in Scheme 1 can easily interconvert

by a 1,5-hydrogen shift [7] or via a series of 1,2-hydrogen

shifts [8].

More support for this view is obtained from the KEE values

(see Table 2); they are the same for the eliminations of

HCN and of H C 1 % from CN-C6H5-CH2c'
l5N+'. Taking all these

facts together and considering the analogy with propioni-



-HC15N

C N 2_

C N

CH2CN
~|+* -HCN

Scheme 1

t r i l e where a 1,2-hydrogen shift in i t s molecular ion prior
to a formal 1,1-elimination of HCN has been reported, one
may propose a similar mechanism for the elimination of HGN
from the molecular ions of benzyl cyanide (see Scheme 2) in

1!

-HCN C7H6
+

Scheme 2

competition with:

(i) scrambling of the hydrogen atoms, which is complete

at 10~9 s;

(ii) interconversion between six- and seven-membered ring

structures. About 87% equilibration at 10 •? s is cal-

culated from the El data of p_-cyanobenzyl cyanide;
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(iii) interconversion between the rearranged molecular ion

structure (_c in Scheme 2) and a symmetrical structure

(_d in Scheme 2 ) . About 60% equilibration at /10~-? s is

calculated from the El data of C-labelled benzyl

cyanide (Table 1 ) .

The observation that exclusively the a and (3 carbon atoms

are involved in the HCN elimination at times, where inter-

conversion between the six- and seven-membered ring struc-

tures takes place, provides evidence that 1,5-shifts of the

cyano group do not occur in the cycloheptatriene structure.

The question of the structure of the C,-,H,-+* ions still re-

mains open. To shed more light into this, Collisional Acti-

vation (CA) experiments [9] have been performed on the

[M-HCN]+* ions generated from benzyl cyanide and from its

analogue, labelled with C in the benzylic position. Their

partial GA spectra, given in Table 3, point to a statisti-

cal distribution of the carbon atoms in the Q,nS./
r' ions

-S
with a lifetime of approximately 10 ' s, as may be noted

"1 3from the percentage of C label retention in the fragment

ions. This observation is not inconsistent with a rearran-

gement of the initially generated phenylcarbene type ion to

an ion with a seven-membered ring structure. Such rearran-

gements have also been found upon flash pyrolysis [10] and

are plausible on the basis of MINDO/3 calculations [11]:

H

O
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a b
Table 3> Partial Gollisional Activation spectra ' of the

(M-HCN)+* ions from (un)labelled benzyl cyanides

Column C shows the distribution expected for a

statistical participation of all carbon atoms of

m/e

72

73
74

75
76

77

t h . 12P 1 3 r H +•the C6 GH6

A

<°>-CH2™

4

16

47
28

5
-

ions in

Relative
B

-

7
25
39
23

6

these eliminations.

intensity
G

ĈĤCN Stat is t ical

0 . 6

5-7
20.4

44.3
24.7

4 . 3

a. 2 m/e 72-77 = 100.0

b. Considering the eliminations of moieties, overall

containing only one carbon atom.

2. 7-Cyanocycloheptatriene.

The El spectra of benzyl cyanide and of 7-CN-CHT are very

similar [1,3]- However, the corresponding FI spectra show

more pronounced differences especially with respect to the

doubly charged ions which are much less abundant in the ca-

se of 7-CN-CHT. These molecular ions eliminate HOT upon El

in a similar way as observed for benzyl cyanide i.e. with a

complete randomization of hydrogen atoms and with 70% par-

ticipation of the original cyano group at 10 ̂  s. So,-these

observations could point to a ring contraction of the mo-

lecular ions prior to or during the fragmentation. To get

more information about the possible ring contraction, FIX

measurements have been made on the HCN versus DON elimina-

tion from the molecular ions of 7-CN-7D-CHT. The results

obtained are represented in Fig. 3-
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Figure 3. Elimination of HCN and DON, expressed in percen-

tage of the sum, from 7-CN-7D-CHT as a. function

of the lifetime of the molecular ions.

The 50% DON elimination at short times and the ratio of

HGN/DCN elimination close to that expected for a complete

randomization of the hydrogen and deuterium atoms at 10~y s

can indeed be explained by a ring contraction. This yields

at short times predominantly CgH<-CHDCN+*, in which the hy-

drogen and deuterium atoms progressively randomize with

time in simultaneous competition with a formal 1,1-elimina-

tion of HCN or DGN.
—10

At about 10 s, slightly more H/D scrambling is observed

for 7-CN-CHT (60%) than for the specifically deuterated

benzyl cyanides (average for a-d2 and ring-d,- analogues ca.

51%). This may be due to some H/D scrambling in the origi-

nal 7-CN-7D-CHT+* structure prior to ring contraction. Such

scrambling is plausible in view of MINDO/3 calculations

[12] performed for the comparable couple of toluene and cy-

cloheptatriene.

More support for the ring contraction [13] is obtained from

the KER values for the HCN and E^^CN eliminations from
1 "5

7- yCN-CHT. Within the accuracy of the measurements they

appear to be identical with those obtained for the HCN eli-

mination from benzyl cyanide and pentafluorbenzyl cyanide
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(see Table 2 ) .

3. p_-Tolunitrile.

This compounds also yields an El spectrum which is very si-

milar to that of benzyl cyanide. An El investigation of
17>

specifically D- and ^C-labelled analogues has revealed

further the same phenomena as described for benzyl cyanide

and 7-CN-CHT (see above): complete hydrogen randomization

and 64% HCN elimination with the original cyano carbon atom

at ca. 10~5 s.

However, the elimination of HCN from the molecular ions upon

FI could not boen detected within 10 s. An explanation for

this observation is again that they isomerize to a benzyl

cyanide structure prior to the elimination of HGN. This is

in agreement with the fact that the molecular ions of p_-cya-

no benzyl cyanide eliminate HCN with the side chain cyano

group at times < 10 ts, whereas the ring cyano group be-

comes involved in the HOT loss at times > 10 s.

Furthermore the KER value for the HCN elimination is in

agreement with such a preceding isomerization (see Table 2 ) .

4. Consideration of the energetics for the isomerizations

and HCN eliminations given in sections 1 to 3-

In order to be able to construct a potential energy-reaction

coordinate diagram for the processes discussed in sections 1

to 5, the Ionization Potentials (IP) and Appearance Poten-

tial (AP) for elimination of HCN has been determined- The

set of IP/AP values found for benzyl cyanide, 7-CN-CHT and

£-tolunitrile are: 9.34/12.19 eV, 8.89/11.19 eV and

9.32/12.22 eV. The heats of formation AH^ of neutral benzyl

cyanide and p_-tolunitrile are ..,42 and 48 kcal mol~ [14]. The

heat of formation of 7-CN-CHT has been estimated to be 69.5

kcal mol by addition of [AH^(benzyl cyanide)-AH£(benzyl

radical) ] to AH?(cycloheptatrienyl radical).

The data obtained are consistent with a common activated

complex for HCN elimination because, within the estimated

experimental error (5-1° kcal moi~ ) its heat of formation
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is the same for all compounds to wit: 525 kcal mol for

benzyl cyanide, 528 kcal mol"1 for 7-GN-CHT and 350 kcal

mol for jD-tolunitrile.

The energy barrier for isomerization of 7-CN-CHT to benzyl

cyanide is estimated to be smaller than ca. 40 kcal mol ,

which is the energy barrier between toluene and cyclohepta-

triene predicted by MINDO/3 calculations [12]. This estima-

te is based on the fact that this barrier is lowered by

substitution of the cycloheptatriene, ring in the 7 position

with groups possessing good -rr-acceptor properties as poin-

ted out by Hoffman [15] • Also the energy barrier for isome-

rization of _p_-tolunitrile to 7-CN-CHT will be of such mag-

nitude for similar reasons.

All these data are summarized in Fig. 4.

400-

Kcal/mol

300

200

100-

IP=
IP =

9 32eV

8.69 eV

IP= 9.34 eV

Figure *\, Constructed potential energy-reaction coordinate

diagram for the elimination of HCN from the mo-

lecular ions of £-tolunitrile, 7-cyanocyclohepta-

triene and benzyl cyanide.
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Indeed, it can be seen from Fig. 4 that interconversion be-

tween the present molecular ions prior to HCN elimination

can occur as suggested from the experiments discussed in

sections 1 to 3.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

The FIK experiments were performed on a Varian MAT 711 dou-

ble focussing mass spectrometer (Mattach-Herzog geometry)

equipped with a combined EI/FI/FD ion source and connected

to a Varian Spectro System 100. Multiscan averaging was

used as described previously [16]. A sample frequency of
-1

12.5 kHz and a scan speed of 25 V s were uaed. The energy

resolution was 90 V, the electric sector was set to give

maximum transmission for ions with a kinetic energy of 8440

eV and the mass resolution was adjusted to 500 (complete

separation). The reference inlet system (15O°C) was used to

introduce the samples into the ion source (100°C). The

emitter, a 10 nm activated tungsten wire, was held at ion

source temperature and placed 1.45 ram from the counter elec-

trode. Typical pressures in the ion source and the analyzer
-5 -9

region during the measurements were 10 ^ and 4x10 ' torr

respectively. The IP/AP measurements were made on the same

mass spectrometer by the semilog plot method [17] using

benzene as reference compound.

KER measurements were performed on an AEI M3 902 instrument

by scanning the high voltage under high energy resolution.

The mainbeam width at 6.0 kV was ca. 1.5 V and the p-slit

width was 0.25 nun.

The labelled 7-cyanocycloheptatrienes and benzyl cyanides

were synthesized as described previously [1-3]- The label-

led _p_-tolunitriles were made from the corresponding

_p_-methylbenzoic acids via standard procedures i.18].

The label contents (in %) were:
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d 5 d 4 d 3 d 2 d 1 dO "G ^

CcDc-CHpCN 96.0 4.0

C6H5CD2CN 95.7 6.3

gH^0H2 ON 90.5
'IT

C TT 1 */f*ixi OT\T cc O

7-CN-7D-CHT 97-1 2.9
7-15CN-CHT 87.0
CH^CgH^15CN 94.8
CDjCgH^CN 86.8 4.7 1.2 7.5
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CHAPTER 8

THE FORMATION OP CH5O
+ AND Ĉ Hg"1"* IONS FROM

THE MOLECULAR IONS OP ISOBUTYL ALCOHOL*

ABSTRACT

On the basis of field ionisation kinetic and deuterium la-

belling experiments it is shown, that the molecular- ions of
+ -11

isobutyl alcohol generate CH,-0 ions at 10 s via a 1,4-

-shift of a hydrogen atom from one of the methyl groups to

the oxygen atom, followed by a 1,2-elimination of protona-

ted methanol with a hydrogen atom of the other methyl
—11

group. At times > 10 s two distinct interchange proces-

ses between hydrogen atoms appear to compete with this

reaction, as shown from field ionisation kinetic experi-

ments and metastable decompositions. Ion cyclotron resonance

experiments on the long-lived CH[-O+ ions further demonstra-

te that they are protonated methanol ions. Arguments are

put forward that the C.Hg+' ions, generated by a specific

1,3-elimination of a molecule of water from metastable de-

composing molecular ions, have an isobutene structure.

INTRODUCTION

The chemistry of isomeric ions in the gas phase is a fasci-

nating subject in mass spectrometry. In some cases their

reactions point to a partial or complete isomerization to a

common structure or to a set of fast interconverting struc-

tures within the time scale of the mass spectrometer (ca.

10 -̂  s) [1]. In other cases isomeric ions do not intercon-

vert within this time scale and show a distinct fragmenta-

tion pattern. The latter is true for the majority of the

S. Tajima, J. van der Greef and N.M.M. Nibbering, Org.

,-> Mass Spectrom. 1_3, 551 (1978).
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molecular ions obtained from the isomeric butyl alcohols as

indicated by their essentially different mass spectra [2].

This was noticed as early as 1958 by McFadden et al. [3],

who used deuterium labelling to elucidate the various frag-

mentation processes. The formation of ions m/e 33 (CH[-O+)

in particular has attracted [4] attention, because it is a

process which is absent in sec- and tert-butyl alcohol, mi-

nor in n-butyl alcohol [5] 5 tout important in isobutyl alco-

hol. The study of McPadden et al. [5] and the spectra of

some partially labelled isobutyl alcohols, reported by

Eliel et al. [6], suggest that two hydrogen atoms in the

ions m/e 35 probably originate from either or both methyl

groups.

The possibility nowadays of studying decompositions of ions

in detail at times as short as 10 -10 y s by the Field

Ionization Kinetic (FIK) method [7] and at times of

10~6-10"5 s by the Kinetic Energy Release (KEE) method [8]

prompted us to reinvestigate the formation of ions m/e 53

from isobutyl alcohol. In addition, the elimination of a

molecule of water from its molecular ions has been studied.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Formation of ions m/e 33 from the molecular ions of iso-

butyl alcohol with lifetimes of 10~11-10~6 s.

One of the most abundant ions, generated at 70 eV and at

times < 10 s, is m/e 33 = GH,-O+ as can be seen from the

Electron Impact (El) spectrum of isobutyl alcohol represen-

ted in Fig. 1a. The corresponding peak becomes the base

peak at 15 eV (Fig. 1b) and stays at m/e 33 for the d^-ana-

logue (Fig. 1c), but shifts to m/e 35 for the do-analogue

(Fig. 1d) and to m/e 35 and m/e 36 for the dg-analogue (Fig.

1e). The ratio of intensities of the latter peaks, being

52.5:4-7.5 as a result of reactions within 10" s, indicates

an almost completely equilibrated interchange between the

methyl hydrogen atoms and the hydrogen atom linked to the
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Figure 1. Electron Impact spectra of isobutyl alcohol and

of its labelled analogues.

oxygen atom in the molecular ions prior to decomposition

(calc. ratio 42.9:57-1)• The spectrum of the analogue, fully

deuterated in one of the methyl groups (Fig. 1f) indeed con-
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firms this interchange process, which now results in a

cluster of peaks at m/e 33, m/e 34, m/e 35 and m/e 36 with

the observed intensity ratios of 10.0:63.8:25.7:0.5 (calc.

11.4:51-4:34.3:2.9)- The interchange process of hydrogen

atoms has also been studied by PIK and Pig. 2a summarizes

the data obtained for the d,--analogue. C^D^H* is elimina-

ted predominantly at molecular ion lifetimes of ~ 2x10

s whereas the elimination of C,D,HP" becomes more impor-
-10

tant at ever increasing ion lifetimes. After ~ 4x10 s

both radicals are eliminated in a ratio, which is expected

for an almost completely equilibrated interchange of the

six deuterium atoms and the oxygen bonded hydrogen atom.

The observation that the interchange of hydrogen and deute-

8
Z. E
OT
I1I

E

i Si
.E.

100

80

60

40

20

C2a)
-C3D4H

-11.0 -10.5

CH-CH2OH
CD3

-9.5 logt -9.0

Figure 2. Loss of CUH^D^^ and of CHmD._mO as a function of

tyl alcohol.

the lifetime of the molecular ions from dr-isobu-
b
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riura atoms hardly takes place at very short ion lifetimes

provides a suitable probe to determine the mechanism of the

C-zHj- * elimination. The clearest insight into this is ob-

tained from the compound labelled with one CD,-group: its

molecular ions eliminate predominantly (> 70%) a CUEUDo*

radical at very short times. A straightforward interpreta-

tion is therefore a 1,4-shift of a hydrogen atom from one

of the methyl groups to the oxygen a-com, followed by a 1,2-

-elimination of protonated methanol with a hydrogen atom of

the other methyl group. At longer molecular ion lifetimes

the interchange of hylrogem atoms takes place because the

reverse 1,4-hydrogen shift can then start to compete with

the elimination of CUH,-*. This is depicted in Scheme 1.

v — 1.4 H shift CH2 / H 1,2 ehm _ ± H
CH-CH2OH . £H/CH 2 O _ . C H * CH3OH2

(at longer times) cHgrH #C3H5

Scheme 1. Mechanism of the formation of CH,-0 ions from the
molecular ions of isobutyl alcohol, sustained by
D-labelling.

This interchange process is also found from FIK measure-
ments on the loss of methanol from the molecular ions. The
FIK data for this process in the d^-analogue are represen-
ted in Fig. 2b. I t s molecular ions undergo CHpDOH loss in
the abundance of 83% at short times. The analogue with one
CD, group eliminates CĤDOH and CEUOH in similar abundances
(4-5% and 59%) under these conditions. A 1,2-elimination of-
CH,OH from the molecular ions at short times is therefore
an attractive explanation. At longer times the process of
interchange between the methyl and oxygen-bonded hydrogen
atoms competes but to a much smaller extent than observed
in the loss of C,H,-#, for instance at 4x10"' s ~ 70% equi-
librated interchange prior to loss of CHTOH versus ~ 100%
prior to Ĝ H,-* elimination. This can be explained both by a
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higher frequency factor and by a higher activation energy

for loss of CH,OH compared with that for loss of CUH,-*.

This point of view is supported by the Appearance Potential

(AP) for loss of 0,Hc*, which is found to be 0.? eV (16
-IN •? P

kcal mol ) less than the AP for elimination of CH^OH.

2. Formation of ions m/e 33 from the molecular ions of iso-

butyl alcohol with lifetimes of 10~6-1Q"^ s.

The metastable decomposing molecular ions of isobutyl alco-

hol and of its deuterated analogues behave similarly as

outlined in section 1. The d2~analogue, however, eliminates

in the time interval of 10~6-10~5 s not only CjH^' (89%),

but also C^H^D* (11%). The d^-analogue loses exclusively

G^H^D". These observations reveal another interchange pro-

cess of hydrogen atoms which apparently starts to compete

with fragmentation at molecular ion lifetimes of 10" -10"-5

s and which presumably takes place between the hydrogen

atoms of the methylene and the methyl groups. The latter is

indeed true: the metastable decomposing molecular ions of

the dg-analogue lose CUD2H,* (17%) in addition to C-DzHg"

(62%) and CUD^H" (21%). A mechanism for such an inter-

change reaction is shown in Scheme 2.

CH3

Scheme 2. Interchange reactions between the hydrogen atoms

of the methylene and methyl groups in the molecu-

lar ions of isobutyl alcohol competing with the

formation of CH,-O+ ions at molecular ion lifeti-

mes > 10~ 6 s.

3. Thermochemical consideration of the formation of ions

m/e 33.

The activation energy SQ, required to generate ions m/e 33

from the molecular ions, has been determined to be 9«2
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kcal mol , which in the discussion below is supposed, not

to contain any contribution of non-fixed energy e*. The

heat of formation (AH?) of isobutyl alcohol and its Ioniza-

tion Potential (IP) are -67.8 and 233 kcal mol"'1 [9], res-

pectively. With these data the sum of AH2(G,H[-*),

AH^CCHJUHo ) and the reverse activation energy en is cal-
^ -1 o

culated to be 174.4 kcal mol • Literature data for AH~ of

protonated methanol [10] and for AH^ of the allyl radical

are given as 139 and 30 kcal mol" [9], which gives a va-
lue for their sum of 169 kcal mol . This would mean that
r -1

£Q has a small value of about 5 kcal mol which is in

agreement with the small kinetic energy release of 6.3 meV

obtained from the width of the metastable peak at half

height for the formation of ions m/e 33* This value roughly

accounts for 2.5 kcal mol" of eJ, if the formula [11] e£ =

TxO.44xS is used, where T = kinetic energy released and S =

number of oscillators in the activated complex. With all

these data the potential energy-reaction coordinate diagram

in Fig. 3 has been constructed.

AP-IP
0.4 eV .

CH3OH2

(CH3)2 CHCH2OH

Figure 3- Thermochemistry pertaining to Ĉ H,-* loss from the

molecular ion of isobutyl alcohol.

4. Ion Cyclotron Resonance (ICR) measurements on the long-

-lived ions m/e 33.

Only two positions are available for the deuterium and hy-

drogen atoms in the various ^H D,- 0 + ions, produced from

the labelled isobutyl alcohols upon El. These atoms will be

acidic, if they are linked to the oxygen atom, and may

therefore be donated as proton or deuteron to a suitable
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base in an ion-molecule reaction. Such reactions can most

easily be studied by the ICR method in combination with its

powerful double resonance technique [12]. With this techni-

que it is possible to determine unambiguously whether or

not the ions, formed within 10~' s, transfer a proton or a

deuteron or both to a suitable base, for which dimethyl

ether has been chosen.

In that way it is found that ion m/e 35 formed from the dp-

-isobutyl alcohol, transfers almost exclusively (> 95%) &

proton to the neutral base. This is consistent with a pro-

tonated methanol structure, having only hydrogen atoms

linked to the oxygen atom: CDpHOHp.

Just above the noise level (S/N = 2) of the double resonan-

ce experiments deuteron transfer from ions m/e 35 and pro-

ton transfer from ions m/e 34 are observed also. These low

abundance signals are due to those ions which are formed at

longer times after an interchange between the hydrogen

atoms of the methylene and methyl groups (see section 2):

CDH20HD (m/e 35) and CDH20H2 (m/e 34).

Ion m/e 35 and m/e 36 from the dp-analogue transfer a deute-

ron to the base in a ratio of 1: (2.1+p .2). This is close to

the ratio 1:2 expected for deuteron transfer from these ions

after a mutual interchange between the methyl hydrogen atoms

and the hydrogen atom bonded to the oxygen atom, if isotope

effects are neglected. Ions m/e 35 are thus supposed to be a

mixture of CHoDOHD and CEUODp whereas ions m/e 36 will only

be: CH2D0D2.

Proton transfer is of course observed from ions m/e 35 ha-

ving the CHpDOHD structure. Ions m/e 36 transfer also a pro-

ton to dimethyl ether, albeit to a minor extent (~ 1?%);

this is again due to an interchange between the hydrogen

atoms of the methylene and methyl groups (see section 2)

which gives rise to formation of GHDQOHD. More evidence for

this interchange process is provided by the observation of

deuteron transfer from ions m/e 37 with the structure
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So, in conclusion it can be stated that the ICR results are

consistent with the formation of protonated methanol [13]

from the molecular ions of isobutyl alcohol after the in-

terchange processes of hydrogen atoms as proposed from the

El and FIK experiments.

5- Loss of a molecule of water from the molecular ions of

isobutyl alcohol.

The peak in the 15 eV spectrum of isobutyl alcohol at m/e

56, corresponding with the loss of a molecule of water from

its molecular ions, has a low intensity. For this reaction,

however, a rather intense metastable peak is observed. This

is in agreement with the low activation energy en o ~ 1.6.
-1

kcal mol , obtained for this elimination reaction from

measurements of the difference between AP(Cz,Hg
+") and

IP(iso—C^HqOH). It is surprising that no trace of inter-

change between any hydrogen atoms is found prior to this

decomposition in the time interval of 10 -10 s. The d^-

-analogue loses only HDO, whereas the d̂ ,- and do-compounds

eliminate exclusively HoO. The d,-analogue eliminates B^O

and HDO in a ratio of 4.57=1, which can be explained by a

primary isotope effect in the 1,4-shift of hydrogen versus

deuterium atoms in the rate determining step.

The reaction is consequently a specific 1,3-elimination

notwithstanding the fact that the migration of a hydrogen

atom from one of the methyl groups to the oxygen atom is

identical to the first step in the interchange process

between the methyl- and oxygen-bonded hydrogen atoms (see

section 1 ) . The heat of formation of the C^Hg+" ion' gene-

rated is calculated to be approximately 216 kcal mol~ by

use of the following equation:

AH°(C4Hg
+*) = AH°(iso-C4Hg0H

+*) + eQ - AH°(H2O) - ej

where AH°(iso-CZ)HQOH
+*) = 165-2 kcal mol"1 [9],
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£Q = 1.6 kcal mol (see above),

A H 2 ( H P O ) = -57-8 kcal mol"1 [9], and

r -1
eQ =8.5 kcal mol

The term e£ accounts for the activation energy of the re-

verse reaction and has been estimated roughly by use of the

formula e£ = TxO.44xS ["11], where for the present case S =

39 = number of oscillators in the activated complex of iso-

-C^HgOH+* and T = 21 meV = 0.48 kcal mol"1 = kinetic energy

release measured from the width of the metastable peak at

half height for elimination of a molecule of water.

The value of 216 kcal mol" (e* neglected) is higher than

that for iso-C^Hg4"' (AH° = 207 kcal mol"1) [9] which presu-

mably is the structure of the (M-HoO)+" ions from isobutyl

alcohol. Support for this view is found from a small isoto-

pe effect of 0.8 in the loss of water from the molecular

ions of d,,-isobutyl alcohol versus unlabelled isobutyl al-

cohol; this isotope effect has been calculated -according

to a method described in the literature [14]- from the

values of the ratio of

[m of reaction m/e 7^ -• m/e 56]

— 5 = 2.03
[m of reaction m/e 74 -* m/e 33]

and of

[m of reaction m/e 75 ~* m/e 57]
* = 1-59.

[m of reaction m/e 75 -* m/e 33]

Two explanations may be given for this isotope effect: af-

ter migration of a methyl hydrogen atom to the oxygen atom,

the tertiary hydrogen atom shifts either to the radical si-

te followed by elimination of water or to the carbon atom

from which water is leaving simultaneously. Both ways, gi-

ven in Scheme 3, lead eventually to isobutene ions.

On the basis of all these facts the potential energy-reac-

tion coordinate diagram in Fig. 4 has been constructed.
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1,2 H shift
CH3

CH3

Scheme 5. Loss of a molecule of water from the molecular

ions of isobutyl alcohol, sustained by D-label-

ling.

(CHJ)JCHCH 2OH

Figure 4. Thermochemistry pertaining to H^O loss from the

molecular ion of isobutyl alcohol.

The absence of any interchange between the methyl and oxy-

gen-bonded hydrogen atoms prior to the metastable loss of

water needs further discussion. This interchange requires

the homolytic cleavage of a C-H bond of one of the methyl

groups and the formation of the 0-H bond to give a protona-

ted alcohol function and vice versa. The difference in the

homolytic bond dissociation energies of the C-H bond and

the 0-H bond of the protonated alcohol function is estima-

ted to be approximately -15 kcal mol from the following

data. The homolytic dissociation energy of a G-H bond is ~

100 kcal mol ; the homolytic dissociation energy of the 0-H

bond of a protonated alcohol function is estimated to be ~

115 kcal mol from the know heats 'of formation of protonated
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methanol (139 kcal mol ) [1O], the molecular ion of metha-

nol (202 kcal mol" ) [9] and the hydrogen atom (52 kcal

mol ) [9]. The migration of a hydrogen atom from the pro-

tonated alcohol group to the radical site at carbon may

therefore be expected to be slow, if just sufficient energy

is available for the reverse migration of a hydrogen atom

from one of the methyl groups to the oxygen atom. The meta-

stable loss of water may then compete effectively with the

reverse migration of a hydrogen atom, especially in view of

its low activation energy of approximately 1.6 kcal mol

(see above). The rate of the reverse migration of a hydro-

gen atom will, however, increase if the internal energy of

the molecular ions increases. This will favour simulta-

neously the formation of ions m/e 53 so much so that the

loss of water cannot compete effectively anymore.

EXPERIMENTAL

The El spectra were taken on an AEI-MS 902 double focussing

mass spectrometer. This instrument was also used under con-

ditions of high energy resolution ((3 split width ~ 0.25 mm)

to perform the kinetic energy release measurements using

the high voltage scan technique [15]« Samples were introdu-

ced with an all-glass heated inlet system at 150°C. The FIK

experiments were performed on a Varian MAT 711 double fo-

cussing mass spectrometer equipped with a combined EI/PI/FD

ion source and connected to a Varian Spectro System 100.

Multiscan averaging was used as described previously [16].

A sample frequency of 12.5 kHz and a scan speed of 25 Vs

were used. The energy resolution was 80 V, the electric

sector was set to give maximum transmission for ions with a

kinetic energy .of 844-0 eV and the mass resolution was ad-

justed to 1000 (10% valley definition). The reference inlet

system (150°C) was used to introduce the samples into the

ion source (1OO°C). A current of 25 mA was passed through

the emitter, a 10 |im activated tungsten wire, which was
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positioned 1.4-5 mm from the counter electrode. Typical pres-

sures in the ion source and the analyzer region were 5x10

and 6x10~" Torr.

The AP measurements were made on "both instruments by the

semi-log plot method [1?] • The relative abundance was plot-

ted down to 0.1% of the value at 50 eV, except for the AP

measurement for loss of EUO from isobutyl alcohol where the

relative value at 15 eV was used as standard. The ICR spec-

trometer used was a Varian Associates V-5905 instrument

equipped with a self-constructed f lat four-section ce l l .

All spectra (14 eV) were measured at ambient temperature

and at sample pressures of 4x10~ Torr. In the double reso-

nance experiments square-wave modulation was employed. The

labelled isobutyl alcohols were synthesized via standard

procedures [18]. The deuterium contents of the labelled a l -

cohols were estimated from their El and PI spectra to be:

(CHj)2CDCH20H, 95-5% d1? (CH^CHCDgOH, 98-5% d2 and 1-5%

c^; (CH,).(CD,)CHCH20H, 11.9% dg, 71-5% d? and 16.6% dQ;

(CD5)2CHGH2OH, 99% d6 and 1% d^.

The high d,- and d0 contents of the d,-analogue are due to

impurities of the starting material used for the synthesis.

The El data of the d,-analogue have been corrected for the

cU and dQ contributions.
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CHAPTER 9

RRKM CALCULATIONS ON THE INTRAMOLECULAR SECONDARY ISOTOPE

EFFECT OBSERVED IN A MASS SPECTROMETER FOR LOSS OF METHYL

FROM MOLECULAR IONS OF T-BUTYLBENZENES WITH LIFETIMES OF

10 ' ' TO 10 7 S

ABSTRACT

Field ionization kinetic experiments in combination with

deuterium labelling have shown that over the time interval

of 10 to 10 J s the intramolecular secondary isotope ef-

fect for the loss of methyl from the molecular ion of t_-bu-

tylbenzene increases from ~ 1 to ~ 2. RRKM calculations

could parallel the experimentally observed effect if a dif-

ference as small as ~ 0.03 eV between the activation ener-

gies for loss of CH^ and CD, from labelled _b-butylbenzene

molecular ions is assumed.

Furthermore, arguments are put forward to support that the

mechanism of CH, loss from the molecular ion of _t-butylben-

zene is a simple one-step cleavage of the G-C "bond leaving

a cumyl cation.

INTRODUCTION

Since Meyerson proposed cationated cyclopropane rings as

intermediates in the unimolecular decompositions of alipha-

tic and aromatic hydrocarbons upon electron impact [1], at-

tention has been paid in recent papers to the structures

and relative stabilities of [C^H*] [2,5] and [CgH^*] [>]

ions. The actual structure of the CpHrC-JL- ions formed is

still open to question but it does appear that whatever the

J. van der Greef, N.M.M. Nibbering, P.T. Mead, J.T. Trae-

ger, J.R. Christie, P.J. Derrick and R.P. Morgan, in pre-

paration.
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original structure of the CU side chain was on formation,

all structures isomerise to a common ion [4a].

Neeter and Nibbering [5] have obtained additional informa-

tion on the occurrence of cationated cyclopropane rings,
1 -5: following an investigation of _t-butylbenzene. ^C-labelling

at the central carbon atom of the _t-butyl group indicated

that the structure of the [M-methyl+] ion could not be re-

presented exclusively by a phenylated cyclopropane ion, if

one was present at all. In addition a strong intramolecular

, secondary isotope effect was observed in the preferred loss

I of methyl versus trddeuteromethyl from the molecular ions

of the appropriately labelled compounds [6]. Neither a hy-

drogen rearrangement prior to this reaction nor a conside-

ration of the number of states in the activated complex

(assuming similar activatioii energies or *GH^ and 'CD?

loss) could explain this preferred loss of methyl versus

trideuteromethyl; they would predict just the opposite [5].

Hyperconjugation [7]i which has been used as one of the

major arguments to rationalize secondary isotope effects

in solution chemistry, cannot explain the results; a CH*

group is a better moiety for hyperconjugation than a CD,

group, so that 'CD, should be lost preferentially over

'CH, whereas the opposite is observed.

A literature search on competitive CH, versus CD, migra-

tions revealed only one example and that was in solution

chemistry. Shubert and Lefevre [8] have shown that in the

case of (C6H5)2C(OH)C(OH)(GH,)CD5 in solution, CH, migrates

faster than CD,. In view of these solution chemistry expe-

riments a methyl migration in the molecular ions of _t-bu-

tylbenzene prior to decomposition could account for the

observed secondary isotope effect.

These results, and apparent contradictions, led to a

further investigation of the mass spectrum of t_-butylben-

zene, with interest centered on the secondary isotope ef-

fect. The results are now presented and discussed in terms

of the quasi equilibrium (QET) theory. Of particular
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interest is the mechanism of formation of [CQH..+] ions and

the application of QET calculations to a relatively large

molecule.

EXPERIMENTAL

Field ionization kinetic experiments were performed on a

Varian MAT 711 double focussing mass spectrometer (Mattauch-

-Herzog geometry) equipped with the combined EI/FI/FD source.

Spectral data were recorded on-line, stored, and then proces-

sed by the Varian Spectro System 100 [9]. Activated tungsten

wires (diameter 10 pm) were used as emitter and were heated

during the experiments by passing a current of 18 mA along

it. Source temperature was 98°C and the source and analyzer

pressures were 7*10" and 6.10 Torr respectively. The elec-

tric sector was set to transmit ions with a kinetic energy

corresponding to 8408 + 1? V.

Kinetic energy release measurements were obtained with an AEI

MS 902 mass spectrometer using the high voltage scan method.

The energy resolution was set at 2 V at an accelerating vol-

tage of 7839 V. The compounds (I), (II), (VII), (VIII) and

(IX) (see Table 1) were synthesized as described in the lite-

rature [5,10]. For the labelled compounds the appropriately

labelled j;-butyl chlorides were used as starting materials.

The samples were purified with GC using an 0V1 column at

155°G and were checked by WIR and mass spectrometry. The la-

bel contents are given in Table 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The most abundant ion in both the electron impact (El) and

field ionization (FI) mass spectra of t_-butylbenzene is the

[M-GH,]+ ion as can be seen from Figure 1.

C-labelling at the central carbon atom of the t_-butyl

group and D-labelling in both methyl groups and the ring

show that this ion is generated exclusively by loss of an

original methyl group [5]« The ratio for the loss of *CX^
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Table 1. Label contents of the various jt-butylbenzene ana-
logues.

•C-CDj 0.3% d1 5 5.4% d 2 and 94.3% d^

CD,

II (O)-C-CH, 0.4% d^, 6.3% d5 and 93.3%

VII
CH

100% d.

VIII

CH,

O
GH

9.2% d2, 90.8% d3

IX

CH3 CD;

• i -CD,

CH, CD3

3.8% d8, 96.5%

(X = H or D) to form [M-CHj]"1" and [M-CDj"1" ions has been

measured for the following molecules:

CD,

H,C-C-CH,
3 i 3

5
D,O-O-CD,

(I) (ID

The loss of *CH, and *CD, from the molecular ion was measu-
red by the field icnization kinetic (FIK) technique [11].
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Figure 1. El and FI spectra of _t-butylbe.nzene.

This is a technique employing FI which allows kinetics of

unimolecular gas phase decompositions of radical cations to

be determined as a function of time over a range of 7 orders

of magnitude extending from picoseconds to 10 us. Secondary

isotope effects as function of the molecular ion lifetime

for the loss of 'CX^ (X = H or D) from (I) and (II) are re-

ported in Figure 2.

The behaviour of the decomposing molecular ions in the

source, first field free region and the second field free

region of a convential double focussing mass spectrometer
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has been evaluated to construct this Figure.
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y
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Figure 2. Secondary isotope effects for loss of *CX, (X = H

or D) from I and II as a function of the molecular

ion lifetime.

Kinetic energy releases associated with the appropriate me-

tastable decompositions were measured to be 22 meV. The

peaks appeared to be gaussian in shape and non-composite.

Photoionisation appearance energies for the appropriate ions

from the _t-butylbenzenes (measured at La Trobe University)

are listed in Table 2.

Using these results the activation energy for the loss of

'CD, and 'OH, from either (I) or (II) is 9520 +_ 160 cm"1.

At first sight this similarity in activation energy is not

expected. A further observation is that as the number of

deuterium atoms in the molecule increases there is a small

increase in the appearance energies of the fragment ions.

Using the simplified equation [12] from the qpT theory for

the unimolecular decomposition rate constant

k = v(E-Eo/E)
s~/' , one would expect the ratio of the rate

E = internal energy; E = activation energy for decomposi-

tion; s = number of effective oscillators and v = frequen-

cy factor.
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Table 2. Photoionisation Appearance Energies (AE) for ions

formed from variously deuterated t_-butylbenzene

> precursors.

Parent molecule Ion AE (eV)

?H3 [C 1 0 H^] + - 8.63 + 0.01
H5C-C-CH5 [C qH,,]+ 9 - 7 7 + 0 . 0 1

xr p X nw [C. n H..D,] + - 8.63 + 0.03
[Cq^^]"1" 9-80 + 0.03

OJ ! [CaHHD,]+ 9-81 + 0.03

CH,
n p p r-n tc-inHaDp;]+" 8 - 6 5 + ° .°2

5 ' 5 [CqH8D5]+ 9-83 ± 0.02
1 1 [CQH£-Dc-]

+ 9 .83 + 0.02

constants for loss of methyl and trideuteromethyl from mo-

lecular ions with, high internal energy, i.e. ions decompo-

sing in the ion source, to be mainly determined by the ra-

tio of the corresponding frequency factors v. This formula

is only valid for such high internal energy values that the

differences in the densities of states of the activated com-

plexes, leading to the loss of "GH, and 'CD,, can be ne-

glected. The frequency factor v can be roughly estimated,

from the square root of the ratio of the reduced masses

n C H and nCI) giving a value of 1.08. This ratio of rate

constants will be reflected in the ratio of intensities for

the [M-CH,]+ and [M-CD,]+ peaks. Experimental values of 1.0

and 1.06 for this ratio have been observed for ions decom-

posing with lifetimes of ~ 10 s (see Figure 2 ) .

However, the interesting feature of the two curves is the
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-10
sudden, rise in the secondary isotope effect at 10 s and

continued rise to a value of 2.0 for ions decomposing in the

second field free region (~ iO~-? s). In this work a QET cal-

culation has been carried out on the single step competitive

*CH^ versus "CD, loss.

1. QfiT calculations

The QET calculations involved the direct counting of the

density of states by an iterative method and avoids assuming

a mathematical function for the number of activated
1 3

states . The vibrational frequencies for _t-butylbenzene
atoms, 66 modes) were an amalgamation of published fre-

quencies for halobenzene [14] and isobutane [15]« The mo-

lecular weight of isobutane is intermediate between that of

a chloro and a bromo group and the substituent sensitive

vibrations in chloro- and bromo-benzene were averaged for

the intermediate molecular weight. Attachment of isobutane

to benzene was effected by lowering a C-H stretch to a C-C

stretch, a C-H bend to a C-C-C bend and the tertiary C-H

rock to a G-G-C bend. Alterations were then made to the ap-

propriate vibrations for the effects of deuteration within

the constraints of inertia and the Teller-Redlich Product

Rule . An agreement of better than 0.1% was obtained with

the product rule data if all .of the vibrations affected by

deuteration were lowered by their maximum amount (e.g. a

G-H stretch when altered to a C-D stretch had its frequency

lowered by a factor o f V 2 ) .

For the simple 'CX, (X = H or D) cleavage the reaction co-

ordinate was chosen to be the C-C bond in the process of

breaking. In the case of *CH, loss the bond chosen had a
-1

stretching mode frequency of 825 cm .As the force con-

stants for the three C-CX, (X = H or D) stretching modes

are identical the reaction coordinate for the loss of 'CD?
—1

is set as the C-CD, stretch at 750 cm .

Various alterations were made to the vibrational frequen-
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cies and the activation energies were altered within the

allowed experimental energy limits. Constraint on the alte-

ration of the activation energy was provided by zero-point

energy differences created by adjustments to the transition

state frequencies. The symmetry factor was left at 3 for

loss of both *CH, and 'CD,, the isotope effects for the

loss of *QX, (X = H or D) from both (I) and (II) are appro-

ximately equal and unaffected by symmetry differences. The

results of the calculations, with the transition state al-

terations are shown in Table 3- Listed as well is the ac-

tivation energy, zero-point energy differences and the

rate attained by the 'GK-, elimination reaction at an inter-

nal energy of 9^950 cm

The calculations presented in Table 3 represent k(t) versus

(t) curves in the same form as the experimental FIK results

presented in Figure 2. Originally they were calculated as

k(E) versus (E) data which were then integrated with res-

pect to time over an energy range to produce the k(t)

versus (t) curves. Typical examples of k(E) versus (E)

curves are shown in Figure 3-

These k(E) versus (E) data are converted to k(t) versus (t)

data by the mathematical relationship:

k(t) = / P(E)k(E)e GH3 GD3
Eo

This function is strongly dependent on the data around the

threshold or onset of the k(E) versus (E) curve. P(E) repre-

sents the energy distribution across the energy range of

interest; for these calculations it was taken to be

uniform.

None of the theoretical rate results match the experimental

values fully (not all are shown). In the time range of in-

terest the maximum change in isotope effect is 0.7 while the

experimental results exhibit a change of 1.0. This change

of 0.7 is from an "illegal" situation (series 5) as the
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Table 3. Ratio of k(M-CH5)/k(M-CD,) as a function of the

molecular ion lifetime of cL--_t-butylbenzene (II)

obtained from five series of QET calculations

based on the listed AE a and ZPE values.

^""^^ Series
^ \ » . number

Time ( s r \

10"15
10" 1 2

10" 1 0

10-9
10~8

10"7

10"6

10"5

10-*

log k(M-CH5)
a t 94950 cm"1

AE(M-GH5)
AE(M-CD,)

Oii"2 0 U -7

AZPE/2

1

1.109
1.109
1.109
1.106
1.095
1.083
1.011
1.060
1.049
1.039

10.07

9578
9578
0

37-5

2

0.978
0.978
0.975
0.964
0.949
0.936
0.924
0.914
0.905
0.898

10.82

9578
9578
0

98.5

3

1.150
1.149

1.135
1.088
1.046
1.013
0.987
0.970
0.967
0.961

11.20

9578
9578
0

301

4

1.359
1.390
1.399
1.441
1.503
1-585
1.704
1.862
2.081

2.393

11.24

9427
9729
302

301

5

1.339
1.339
1.341
1.358
1.447
1.552

1.697
1.862
2.068

2.335

10.10

9427
9729'
302

37.5

a AE = Activation energy

ZPE = Zero-point energy
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Figure 3. Log k(E) versus E curves for loss of CH, from II

for 2 series of QET calculations.

zero-point energy (ZPE) rule ,is not obeyed. The maximum al-

teration in a calculation where the ZPE rule was obeyed was

0.64-. As will be observed in the series 1, 2 and 3 altering

the vibrational frequencies without altering the activation

energy serves only to reduce the ratio at longer times.

Altering the vibrations, however, serves to provide zero-

-point energy differences which can then be applied to alter

the activation energy. Series 5 therefore represents the

maximum divergence that would be attainable from the present

system.

It is possible to adjust enough vibrations and to justify

their alteration to allow quite large changes in the- activa-

tion energy. Most important, when using activation energy

differences for "CH, and "CD^ loss very close to the experi-

mental error limits it is possible to parallel the experi-

mentally observed results.

Another very noticeable feature of the system is the slow

rise of k(E) with E. At an internal energy of 50000 cm ,
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which represents about the energy that could be reasonably
expected to be deposited into a molecular ion in a normal
FI experiment the rate of reaction is ~ 10 (see Figure 3
and Table 5).
To investigate the effect of size of a molecule on this type
of calculations they were repeated using just the 36 vibra-
tional modes of the -C(CD,)pCHv moiety, the results being
listed in Table 4. Each series is directly comparable to
those in Table 3 so the activation energy and transition
state information has not been listed again.

Table 4. Ratio of k(M-CH,)/k(M-CD5) as a function of the
molecular ion lifetime of d,~-_fc-butylbenzene (II)
obtained from five series of QET calculations us-ing
only the vibrational modes of the cU-jj-butyl group.

Series

Time

10" 1 5

10" 1 2

10" 1 1

10" 1 0

10~9

10"8

10"7

10"6

10"5

10-*

log k(M-CH,)

at 94950 cm '

1.120
1.120
1.118
1.106
1.092
1.078
1.064
1.050

1.035
1.021

10.95

0.993
0.992
0.979
0.961
0.944
0.979
0.915
0.908
0.893
0.888

11.74

0 .

0 .

0 .

0 .

0 .

0 .

0 .

0 .

0 .

0 .

12

905

893
853
817
790
770

761

763
780
814

. 1 8

1.026 *
1.033
1.064
1.112
1.185
1.293
1.458
1.721
2.172
3-046

11.39

1.267
1.268
1.279
1.358
1.472
1.612
1.794
2.046
2.427
3.090

Comparing the results in Table 4 with Table 3 obviates three

major features:
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(i) The ratio of the rates of reaction versus time figures

for the JS-butyl group are much more sensitive to transition

state alterations than in the _t-butylbenzene case and there-

fore the spread of the figures over a set time range is much

greater for comparable sets of conditions,

(i i) I t is possible, using just the j;-butyl portion of the

vibrations to parallel the experimental isotope effects (Se-

ries 4, Table 4).

( i i i ) The rate of reaction of the [M-*CH,]+ formation rises

much faster and reaches a greater maximum when using the

_t-butyl vibrations. This pattern of behaviour correlates

much more closely the expected pattern of behaviour of the

molecule in the ion source.

Illustrating point ( i i i ) is Table 5 where k(E) versus E

curves are tabulated for concurrent _t-butyl versus t_-butyl-

benzene calculations.

Table 5- Log k(E) as a function of E for the C-CH, cleavage

in the molecular ion of _fc-butylbenzene using t-bu-

tyl (TB) and jfc-butylbenzene (TBB) vibrational

modes in two series of QET calculations.

Energy

x 10 J cm

' 10

20

30
• 40

50
60

70
80

90

Series

TB

1.906

7-259

8-700

9-459

9-934

10.274

10.534

10.724

10.582

1

TBB

-1.323

5.152

6.997

8.059

8.657

9.108

9.496

9.772

10.005

Series

TB

2.059

8.037

9-654

10.506

11.041

11.424

11.715

11.930

12.107

2

TBB

-1.172

5-780

7.800

8.902

9-612

10.134

10.541

10.844

11.100
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At the practical maximum of 50000 cm the rate of reaction

using the jr-butyl group is 1-2 orders of magnitude greater

than using the _t-butylbenzene molecule.

Use of the _t-butyl group on its own indicates that the

benzene portion of _t-butylbenzene creates an anchor effect

on the molecule and slows its sensitivity to transition

state alterations. The extra "non-participating" 30. vibra-

tional modes over which the internal energy has to be

spread also slows the rise in reaction rate with internal

energy.

2. Mechanism of *CX, (X = H or D) cleavage.

The sudden rise in isotope effect in Figure 2 could also be

due to two mechanisms for the loss of 'GH-, from the parent

ion. The two possible mechanisms suggested are:

(i) A simple cleavage reaction, similar to the type used

in the QET calculations, that is available to the parent

ion over the entire time scale.

(ii) A rearrangement process in the molecular ion where a

methyl group migrates to one of the ortho positions prior

to its elimination. This mechanism would be expected to

predominate in low energy molecular ions with the onset
-10

around t = 10 s and can be visualized as follows:

(III) (IV)

Mechanism (ii) is supported by Shubert and Lefevre [8]:

they showed in solution chemistry that CH, migrates faster

than CD,. A tertiary carbenium ion as formed in product ion

(V) uust have a planar configuration, hence in going from

reactant (III) to product (V) the tertiary sidechain carbon

•\ atom has to change configuration as does the departing
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methyl group. This configuration change might be facilitated

by the proposed two step cleavage mechanism.

One disconcerting feature of the proposed mechanism is that

the rearranged molecular ion should be expected to competi-

tively eliminate an ortho hydrogen atom:

-H*

(IV) (VI)

In the normal mass spectrum of _t-butylbenzene no (M-H)+ ions

are. observed at all. The observation of an (M-H)+ peak would

depend on the relative heats of formation of (GqH/,^)
++*CH^

and ( C . Q H ^ ) + + ' H , lack of an (M-H)+ peak requires the latter

to be comparatively large. It is unusual for a reactant ion

to undergo competitive reactions to give the same products

but this situation has been shown to occur with the (M-CH,).4"

ion from methoxymethyl isopropyl ether [17]. Here the domi-

nant methyl migration during the loss of formaldehyde at low

energy became the minor process at high energy, where

methoxyl migration prevails.

To test the methyl migration the following compounds were

synthesized:

CH5 CD3

H,C-C-CH, HzC-C-CH,
3 1 3 3 1 3

HvC

(VII) (VIII)

In these compounds the ortho methyl groups would reduce the

methyl migration because of steric hindrance.

Kinetic energy release associated with the loss of *CH,

(X = H or D) from (VII) and (VIII) were:
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(VII) M+" » (M-CH,)+ 75 meV

(VIII) M+' » (M-CH,)+ 74 meV

M+* » (M-CD,)"1" 72 meV

The metastable peaks appeared to be non-composite which

means that if two mechanisms for methyl loss are operative,

one predominates in the metastable time frame.

Isotope effects, measured under 70 eV El conditions, for

methyl versus trideuteromethyl loss from (VIII) in the ion

source and first field free regions of the mass spectrome-

ter are 1.17 ± 0.06 and 1.73 +. 0.06 respectively. Measure-

ments in the second field free region for "CD, loss were

hampered by interference with normal peaks, however, at 20

eV the isotope effect was approximately 2.0. These figures

compare favourably with the isotope effects measured for

the d^-jt-butylbenzene molecule (I) by El [5] (1,1; 1.6 and

1.9).

Dependent upon the view point adopted here, these figures

can support or deny the methyl migration mechanism;

(i) The methyl migration mechanism requires structures

(IXa) and (IXb) to be formed from (VIII).

(IXa) (IXb)

When these structures eliminate one of the ortho *CX, (X =

H or D) groups there should be an enhanced loss of *CH,

over "CD, when compared to (I).

(ii) One should expect the methyl migration to be reduced

because of steric hindrance, which would imply a lowering

of the isotope effect. Definitive evidence concerning the

methyl migration mechanism was provided by the synthesis

of (X):
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If the methyl group does migrate to the ortho position be-

fore cleavage from the molecular ion, then loss of 'CH?

should be observed in the mass spectrum. El measurements at

70 eV showed only 6% *CH5 loss and 94% *CD7 loss in the ion

source. The *CH, loss in both field free regions was < 5%-

Therefore these results are strong evidence against a me-

chanism involving a methyl migration to the ortho position.

CONCLUSIONS

It appears that the mechanism of "CH, loss from the molecu-

lar ion of _t-butylbenzene is a simple one-step cleavage of

the C-C bond leaving a cumyl cation.

With such a simple mechanism for loss of "CBU, _t-butylben-

zene seems to be an ideal system for an KRKM/QET calcula-

tion on a relatively large molecule. The experimentally

observed isotope effects can be explained reasonably well

by QET theory, if the difference between the activation

energies for loss of *CH, and *CD^ from appropriately la-

belled _t-butylbenzenes is taken to be in the order of the

maximum value allowed within the experimental error

limits.

Much of the difficulty in this set of calculations has been

the requirement of spreading the available internal energy

over the entire molecule. If the onergy could be partially

localized in the area of interest the difficulties with

the calculations are effectively removed.
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CHAPTER 10

V -
: THE FORMATION OF NEGATIVE IONS BY FIELD IONIZATION

ABSTRACT

It is demonstrated that negative ions can be generated by a

field, ionization process at field strengths below the onset

field strength for field electron emission. A theoretical

discussion of the conditions required for the occurrence of

such a process is given.

INTRODUCTION

During the last two decades limited attention has been paid

to the formation of negative ions by Field Ionization (FI).

Serious problems have been encountered in the original ex-

periments of Robertson et al. [1,2] because of the large

field-induced electron currents, which were commonly seven

orders of magnitude higher than the ion currents.

In 1975 Anbar et al. [j] have reported on the formation of

negative ions by FI. However, many abundant fragment ions

were observed, which according to Anbar et al. were due to

the formation and subsequent fragmentation of highly exci-

ted molecular anions.

Recently, we [4] have reported on the formation of negative

ions at conditions of low level field electron emission.

With one exception the spectra of the analysed compounds

showed the molecular anions as base peaks and some fragment

ion peaks with small relative intensities (fi 5%). However,

at that time it was not possible to prove that the ions

were formed by a real FI process since field electron emis-

G.F. Mes, J. van der Greef, N.M.M. Nibbering, K.H. Ott

and F.W. Rollgen, Int. J. Mass Spectrom. Ion Phys., in

press.
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sion also results in the production of negative ions either

directly by electron impact or by sputtering processes of

impinging positive ions as discussed by Robertson et al.

[2]. To prove the formation of negative ions by real PI,

that is by tunneling of electrons from the cathode to the

electron acceptor ground state of the sample molecules, one

should either make a high resolution kinetic energy analy-

sis of the ions or record the spectra at such conditions

where field induced electron emission does not take place

anymore. This chapter is a report of an evaluation of the

last method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first aim of this study is to find such FI ion source

conditions that field electron emission can not be observed

anymore within the detection limit of the electrometer (5

pA) which measures the current of electrons (or ions) arri-

ving at the counter electrode. To this end the field

strength has been varied by altering the emitter voltage

(Vn) and/or the emitter to counter electrode distance (E).

A limit to -the value of V~ is set by the ion detection sys-

tem which consists of a 16-stage electron multiplier with

its first dynode at a potential of -2.5 kV. This implies

that the kinetic energy of the negative ions impinging on

this first dynode is given by ( V Q - 2 . 5 ) kV and consequently

this value which determines the amplification of the elec-

tron multiplier should be sufficiently large.

With a self-constructed emitter probe it has been possible

to adjust the distance R very accurately and in this way

it has been found that at R = 8.0 mm and VQ = -6.4 kV" ap-

plied to an activated emitter a field electron emission

current of 100 pA is still generated. However, no current

(s 5 pA) can be detected anymore if the emitter voltage is

lowered from -6.4 to -4.2 kV at R = 8.0.mm. These latter

ion source tuning conditions have therefore been used for
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the experiments described below.

Within this experimental framework it has been possible to

generate negative ions from the following compounds which

possess a high positive electron affinity: tetracyanoethy-

lene (TONE), 2-chloro-p_-benzoquinone, 2,5-dichloro-p_-benzo-

quinone, 2, 3,5,6-tetrachloro-p_-benzoquinone , 2, 3,5,6-tetra-

bromo-p-benzoquinone, 2,3,5? 6-tetrafluoro-p-benzoquinone,

tetra-cobalt-dodeca-carbonyl and 2,3-dichloro-5,6-dicyano-

-p-benzoquinone (DDQ).

High S/N ratios of the order of ICK have been observed for

TONE and DDQ at source pressures of 6.6x10"^ Pa. The spec-

tra of these compounds are very simple, that is they show

the M~* signal as base peak and often a small peak of a

(2M)*~* signal (see Table 1 ) , but no fragment ion peaks are

observed at all. This illustrates the known fact that the

Table 1. Relative intensity of the peak corresponding with

(2M)~* in the negative ion field ionization spec-

tra of some compounds (in all cases (M)

Compound

1) tetracyanoethylene
2) 2-chloro-_p_-benzoquinone
3) 2>5-dichloro-j>-benzoquinone
4) 2, 3,5,6-tetrachloro-_P_-benzoquinone
5) 2, 3,55 6-tetrabromo-jD-benzoquinone
6) 2,3,5,6-tetraf luoro-_p_-benzoquinone
7) 2,5-dichloro-5,6-dicyano-_p_-benzoquinone
8) tetra-cobalt-dodeca-carbonyl

Wo (2M)~* signals are observed which means that the rela-

tive intensities are below 2% for compound 2 and below

0.2% for compound 8 on the basis of the S/N ratios.

FI technique is a soft ionization method, and also that the

extensive fragmentation observed in the experiments of An-
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bar et al. [3] must have been due to other effects. In par-

ticular, the formation of abundant fragment ions like CN~

and GOE~ from thymine and 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene which they

observed [j] is expected to have arisen from highly ener-

getic processes such as sputtering by positive ion impact

and not from FI.

A plot of either the current measured at the counter elec-

trode or the pressure of TONE in the ion source versus the

intensity of the M"' signal of TONE yields a straight line

passing through the origin (see Figure 1 ) . There is no de-

tectable current anymore in the absence of TONE.

T.C.
(pA)

« 500-

400-
13.2x10"* Pa

300

6.6x10"* Pa 2°0-

100-

100 200 300 400 500 600 700

M"*signal
(arb. units) *«"•*

Figure 1. Plot of the current measured at the counter elec-

trode and the gas pressure respectively versus

the intensity of the M~* signal of tetracyano-

ethylene. ' . • " ' "

This observation provides another piece of evidence for the

occurrence of a real FI process.

It is noteworthy that formation of positive ions from TGEE

is not observed if the emitter voltage is inverted from

-4.2 kV to +4.2 kV at E = 8.0 mm. Apparently M~* ions can
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be formed from TONE at fields strengths which, are below the

threshold field strength for M+* formation.

The formation of negative ions by FI can be understood and

explained on the basis of Figure 2. In this Figure the

meta

0

metal

I

„ d .

I

(a)

(c)

0

metal

•r
UIIIIII

metal

D,

1

(b)

(d)

Figure 2. Schematic drawing of the potential energy of an

electron as function of the distance from a metal

surface- (a) and (c) are valid for positive ion

formation and (b) and (d) for negative ion forma-

tion in the absence and presence of a high elec-

trostatic field, respectively.

0 is the work function of the emitter surface, I

the ionization potential and EA the electron af-

finity of the molecule; d is the minimum or cri-

tical ionization distance; IL and Dp are the

electron tunnelling probabilities through the

first and second barrier, respectively.
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potential energy of an electron has been drawn schematically

as function of its distance from a metal- In the Figure a

molecule M is supposed to be at the minimum ionization dis-

tance d from the metal and examples have been drawn for the

formation of positive ions M+* and negative ions M~" in the

presence and absence of an electrostatic field.

For the formation of positive ions the potential energy of

the valence electron of the molecule must be raised by an

amount of 1-0 (I = ionization potential, 0 = work function

of the emitter) to open the possibility of tunnelling of

•this electron from the molecule to the metal. This can be

achieved by the action of a high electrostatic field [5]

upon the molecule- In that case the relationship between

the field strength F, the distance d, 0 and I is given by

equation 1, if image potentials and polarization effects

are neglected:

eFd = 1-0 (1)

For the formation of negative ions the electronic ground

level of the negative molecular ion M~* which is to be

formed should be lowered by an amount 0-EA (EA = electron

affinity of M) to enable tunnelling of an electron from the

Fermi level of the metal to M. In this case equation 2 is

valid:

eFd = 0-EA (2)

However, the formation of negative ions by FI requires a

second condition, that is the M~* ions should be sufficient-

ly stable with respect to a field induced electron detach-

ment during their motion from the region of high field

strength nearby the emitter surface. The lifetime of M~" is

determined by the probability Do of electron tunnelling

through the potential barrier between the electron state in ,'

M and the vacuum level as shown in Figure 2d. The tunnelling

probability is an exponential function of the width x,-Xp
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and the height of the barrier and can be evaluated by the

WKB approximation [5]

D = exp [ v ( x ) _ E ] i d x
X1

where V(x) is the potential energy, E the total energy of

the electron of mass m and h is Planck's constant divided

by 2n.

From comparison of the barriers for the formation of M~"

and for the loss of its electron into the vacuum state (Fi-

gure 2d) it is obvious that a higher tunnelling probability

D, for the formation of M~* than Dp for electron detachment

requires at least EA > %0. This condition which is required

for the generation of sufficiently stable M " ions is sa-

tisfied in the case of TCHE (EA = 2.88 eV [6]) if the work

function 0 of the microneedles having a pyrographite struc-

ture [7] is taken to be that of graphite (0 = 4.75 eV [8]).

A more accurate condition for the formation of negative

ions by FI should be based on a comparison of the rate of

FI with the rate of electron detachment, that is the resi-

dence time of the neutral molecules in the ionisation zone

at distance d from the emitter surface. Furthermore the re-

sidence time of M~* in the high field regions nearby the

emitter surface during their motion in £he direction of the

counter electrode has to be considered as well.

The absence of any detectable electron emission current

which indicates a small barrier for the formation of M~~*

and a broad barrier for the electron detachment process may

also result from field penetration into the emitter -surface

thereby lowering the work function. This situation is shown

schematically in Figure 3« The pyrographite needles are not

ideally conducting thus allowing an external field to pene-

trate into the surface as is well known for field electron

emission from semiconductors [9]« The resulting bending of

the conduction band makes it possible to fill up higher
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lying electron acceptor states nearby the surface (inclu-

ding those of an adsorption layer) with electrons. This re-

sults in an effectively lower emitter work function for the

electron transfer process forming M~" ions.

From the foregoing discussion it may be concluded that it

is not likely that M~* ions will be formed by PI from mo-

lecules having a low EA in the order of a few tenths of an

eV, not even at the conditions of Figure J.

( Q ) T
0

W/,
emitter

(b)

emitter

Figure J. Schematic representation of negative ion formation

by FI (a) without an external field and (b) with

an external field taking account of field penetra-

tion into the emitter surface. $ is field

strength dependent and < 0.

An elaborate study of negative ion formation as a function

of the EA has been hampered by lack of accurately known EA

values of suitable compounds. Yet, an interesting observa-

tion has been made for BF^. The EA of BF, has been estima-

ted at 0.4-3 eV by MNDO calculations [10] and no ions are

generated from this molecule at the conditions described
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for TONE. However, a mixture of TONE and BF, shows the clus-

ter ion (TCNE.BF^)"* in addition to the M~* and (2M)~* ions

of TONE. The formation of these cluster ions may be explain-

ed by analogy to that of positive cluster ions [11] by FI of

adsorbed neutral clusters or by ion molecule reactions of

adsorbed *M~ ions, for example by the reaction

*M~ + M > * + (2M)~*

The existence of field adsorbed negative ions can be postu-

lated from the above discussed model. The experimental proof

of their existence is a very interesting question.

EXPERIMENTAL

Experiments were performed with a Varian MAT 711 double fo-

cussing mass spectrometer equipped with a slightly modified

EI/FI/FD source to allow the use of a self-constructed

emitter probe. The emitters used were activated 10 p,m

tungsten wires. Samples were introduced via the direcj; in-

sertion probe or via the heated (17O°C) inlet system into

the ion source (80°C).
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CHAPTER 11

THE DETECTION OF UNIMOLECULAR GAS PHASE DECOMPOSITIONS

OF NEGATIVE IONS WITH LIFETIMES OF 1O"1'1-1O"5 S*

ABSTRACT

It is shown that negative ions can be produced in a commer-

cial Field Ionization source simply by reversing all pola-

rities. Furthermore, it is demonstrated that unimolecular

gas phase decompositions of molecular anions can be studied

over a broad time range of 10 -10 J s using the Field Io-

nization Kinetic technique.

INTRODUCTION

The production of negative ions in a Field Ionization (FI)

source by applying a negative potential to the emitter with

respect to the slotted counter electrode has not yet been

studied extensively. This is probably due to the experimen-

tal difficulty as described by Robertson and Williams

[1,2]. They were able to produce negative ions with tung-

sten and platinum wires (20 ^m diameter) at negative poten-

tials of 2-3 kV and placed 0.5-1.0 mm from a counter elec-

trode. Under these conditions, however, large signal fluc-

tuations up to a few hundred percent were observed. The

high electron currents produced under these conditions were
n

generally 10' times more intense than the ion currents.

Only in the case of tetracyanoethylene weak molecular anion

signals could be observed using a "super-efficient" emitter

(wire with strong projection growth [2]). As a result of

their experiments they suggested that at least two proces-

ses of negative ion production occurred, one of which was

field-induced ionic desorption. The other was sputtering

*
J. van der Greef and N.M.M. Nibbering, Int. J. Mass Spec-

trom. 51, 71 (1979).
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caused by positive ions, formed by the intense electron

beam, impinging on the emitter.

Recently Ahbar et al. [5,4-] reported that molecular anions

could be formed as well in a multi-point field ionization

source at a field strength below that of field emission of

electrons. This provides evidence for a field-induced ne-

gative ion formation.

The main objective of the present study is to produce ne-

gative ions in a commercial EI/FI/FD source and to test

whether or not unimolecular gas phase decompositions of
-11 -"5

negative ions with lifetimes of 10 -10 •* s can be obi-

served. This is analogous to the Field Ionization Kinetic

technique (FIK) [5?6] which has been applied successfully

in many mechanistic studies on decomposing positive ions.

EXPERIMENTAL

Negative ion electron impact (El) and field ionization (PI)

spectra were produced after reversal of the polarities of

the emitter potential, the electric sector and the magnetic

field of a Varian MAT 711 double focusing mass spectrome-

ter. This instrument was equipped with a commercial EI/FI/

FD source and activated tungsten wires (10 \xa diameter)

were used as emitters at potentials cf approximately -8.5

kV. Typical emitter to counter electrode distances were

about 7-0 mm. The mass resolution was adjusted to 500 (10%

valley definition).

Negative ion El spectra (70 eV) were obtained with an ioni-

zing electron beam of 8x10 A. Typical source pressures

were 10~ 6 Torr (El) and 10"^ Torr (FI). The analyzer pres-

sure during the measurements was 2-6x10 Torr. The El

source magnets were removed in order to avoid serious mass

discrimating effects.

RESULTS

As was to be expected from the experiments of Robertson and
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Williams [1,2] unacceptably high, electron currents (> 1mA)

are created by field emission under FI conditions if strong-

ly activated emitters at potentials of approximately -8 kV

are used. The emitter-to-counter electrode distances were

those commonly employed in positive ion FI experiments

(1-5 mm).

From experiments including variation of emitter potential

(VQ) and emitter-counter electrode distance (RQ) -two para-

meters by which the field strength at the emitter surface

can be varied- it has been found that the best compromise

between a high production of negative ions and a low level

of field emission of electrons is obtained with V = -8.3

kV and R = 7-0 mm. Under these conditions electron cur-

rents in the 10" A range are produced.

We have been unable to create source conditions under which

negative ions could be produced below the threshold field

strength for electron emission. Negligible yields of nega-

tive ions have been obtained with unactivated emitters,

indicating the necessity of a high field strength for nega-

tive ion production . This is in agreement with the obser-

vation of Robertson and Williams [2], who obtained the best

signals using wires with projection growth in carbon tetra-

chloride.

Several compounds with a positive electron affinity have

been selected and analyzed with the FI technique i.e. ni-

trobenzene, m-dinitrobenzene, m-nitrobenzoic acid, _o-nitro-

phenyl phenyl ether, maleic anhydride, hexafluoroacetone,

tetracyanoethylene and octafluorocycl'obutane. With the ex-

ception of octafluorocyclobutane all compounds have the mo-

lecular anion as base peak in their FI spectra and only

fragment ion peaks with relative intensities £ 5% appear.

Tetracyanoethylene gives the most abundant M~* signal in an

absolute sense and an impression of the S/N ratio in that

*
This process has subsequently been shown to be a real

| Field Ionization process (see Chapter 10).
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case can be obtained from Figure 1. This shows the mass
region around the molecular anion recorded on a UV-chart
recorder.

Figure 1 The FI mass region around the molecular anion of

tetracyanoethyelene recorded on a UV-chart

recorder.

Octafluorocyclobutane does not show an M * signal; only a

weak F~ signal is observed in addition to weak signals pre-

sent in all the other spectra at the following m/e values:

12 (C~*), 13 (0H~), 16 (0~-), 17 (OH"), 24 (C2~*), 25

(C2H~), 26 (CH2C~
#/CN~), 4-8, 49 and 50.

Figure 2 shows the negative ion FI and El (70 eV) spectra

for nitrobenzene and m-nitrobenzoic acid. It illustrates

the strongly reduced fragmentation upon FI with respect to

El as is also observed for positive ions.
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Figure 2. Negative ion El (70 eV) and FI spectra of nitro-

benzene and m-nitrobenzoic acid.

Upon El, metastable transitions due to loss of a hydroxy ra-

dical from the molecular anion of m-nitrobenzoic acid can be

detected in the first and second field-free regions. This

has also been reported by Bowie [7?8], who has shown on the

basis of D- and 0 labelling that the expelled hydroxy ra-

dical contains the original hydroxyl hydrogen atom and an

oxygen atom of the nitro group.

The occurrence of this unimolecular gas phase decomposition

of m-nitrobenzoic acid at longer molecular anion lifetimes

(1O~6-1O~^ s) prompted us to test the applicability of the

FIK technique to negative ions.

Use of the high voltage variation technique [5,6] has re-

vealed that the molecular anions of m-nitrobenzoic acid are

formed near the emitter surface, which is not inconsistent

with a high field-induced negative ion formation mechanism.

This is also true for all fragment ions seen in the FI spec-

trum, except for the ions m/e 150 [M-OH]~ for which signals



have been detected at increased emitter potentials. These

signals are rather weak; for instance ~ 5 counts s for

the [M-OH]~ ions formed from molecular anions with lifeti-
—10

mes of ~ 2.10 s. A slightly stronger signal of ~ 12
—1 167

counts s has been obtained at emitter potentials ^ X

corresponding to [M-0H]~ ions formed in the first field-

-free region by decomposing M~* ions with lifetimes of

10"7-10"5 s.

The influence of the emitter temperature on these signals

has been examined and observations similar to those in po-

sitive ion FI work have been made [5)9,10]:

_a. Increase of the emitter temperature causes a decrease in

the M~* signal because of the decrease in gas phase den-

sity around the emitter and the increase of fragmenta-

tion.

b_. The FIK signals become more intense at higher emitter

temperatures due to the increase of the average internal

energy of the M~* ions formed. For instance, heating of

the emitter by a current of 4x10 A causes an increase

of the FIK signals for decomposing molecular anions with
—10 1

lifetimes of ~ 2.10 s from 5 to 50 counts s .

These FIK signals at elevated emitter temperatures can ea-

sily be maintained for long periods and therefore multiscan

averaging can be employed to obtain accurate measurements.

The results described in this study have shown that unimo-

lecular gas phase decompositions of molecular anions can be
-11

studied as function of their lifetime in the range of 10

to 10"-7 s by use of the FIK technique. This technique, how-

ever, will be limited to compounds having a positive elec-

tron affinity and requiring smaller activation energies for

fragmentation than for electron detachment.
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CHAPTER 12

FIELD DESOEPTION MASS SPECTROMETRY

Since the first publication on Field Desorption (FD) by

Beckey in 1969 [i] the use of FD in structural identifica-

tion and quantitative determination of a very wide variety

of compounds has rapidly grown. The power of FD has been

demonstrated in numerous analyses of thermally labile and

non-volatile compounds, but one of the most impressive de-

monstrations of FD has been given by Schulten et al. in

1978 [2] in which it was shown that a molecular ion of vi-

tamine B.^ and related compounds could be obtained with a

high abundance. This paper and many others have been dis-

cussed in some excellent reviews [3]«

1. Principle of Field Desorption.

The main difference between FI (see Chapter 1) and the FD

method is that in FI experiments the sample is transferred

after evaporation via the gas phase to the emitter/ioniza-

tion area whereas in FD experiments the sample is directly

deposited on the emitter. In general, similar emitters are

used in both methods; only the needles on the emitter used

in the FD method are somewhat longer (20-50 p,m) , since this

will enable a larger amount of sample to be deposited on

the emitter.

The theory of FD is extremely complicated and at present

only qualitative explanations of the observed phenomena are

discussed in the literature [3d.]. Basically two types of

mechanisms are assumed:
a* 5-D_2f_£°5rei22'kr2-'-Z£i2_22mE0!S§s.
This type of samples are at a certain temperature either

evaporated from the emitter and field ionized (see Chapter

1) or, if one deals with non-volatile and very polar com-

pounds, they are melted and diffusion of the sample on the



shanks of the emitter needles to the ionization region

takes place.

Ionization within the sample layer takes place by cationi-

zation, i.e. attachment of alkali ions (most suitable for

this purpose) to the sample molecules. The desolvation

energy is overcome by the external field. It has been re-

ported that lower field strengths are necessary in this

case, so that unactivated wires can be used for the analy-

sis.

2. Experimental techniques.

a. §amgle_load.ing

The easiest way to load a sample of an activated emitter

is by dipping it into a solution of the sample [i]: see

Figure 1a. With this technique sample concentrations of

Miciolllcr Syringe

\
- 3 ill

Solution or
Suspension

i

I I • f-

Sample Container

Field Oesorption Emitter

FO-Emitter

(a) (b)

Figure 1. Sample loading techniques used in field desorp-

tion mass spectrometry; (a) dipping technique and

(b) syringe technique.

or more are necessary in order to obtain reasonably

intense. FD spectra. Therefore, the so-called syringe tech-

nique [4] is used if smaller sample sizes are available.

The principle is shown in Figure 1b; small droplets of the

sample solution are transferred to the emitter and the
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solvent is evaporated by a nitrogen stream and/or by gentle

heating of the emitter [3a]. These two techniques are gene-

• ;/., rally used, but some other and special variants have been

"':- reported: freeze loading [5], jet sampler [6] and the

jjvjij frontloading technique [7].

•'•VY b. Emitter temperature control

,.•';<; The most important parameter in FD-MS is the emitter tempe-

';'•',; rature. Some compounds desorb without heating e.g. choles-

terol, but for most non-volatile compounds the emitter has

to be heated before desorption takes place. Heating can be

achieved by passing a current through the emitter (usually

done), by thermal radiation [8] or by laser-assisted emit-

ter heating [9]« Higher molecular ion intensities are re-

ported for the last two methods. The best anode temperature

(BAT) is defined as the temperature at which the ion cur-

rent of the molecular ion group, expressed as percentage of

the total ion current, is maximal. Above the BAT range

thermally-induced fragmentation occurs. In some cases the

BAT range can be very small and consequently the appearance

of the FD spectrum and/or the desorption rate are very de-

pendent on the emitter temperature causing reproducibility

problems. These can be overcome with integrating detection

systems such as photographic plate recording or multiscan

averaging techniques. However, if the conventional electri-

cal registration is used, emission-controlled FD [10] is

mandatory to obtain reproducible results.

The principle of emission-controlled FD is shown in Figure

2. The circuit consists of a feedback system in which the

total ion current is measured on the cathode (Im) and com-

pared with a preset value (I ). The outcome of the compari-
s

son will result in an increase of emitter current if I < I

or in a decrease if I < I (rise and fall mode). The system
S Til

can also be set to respond only if I < !„ (rise-only mode).

The latter type of emission-controlled FD is favourable for

Field Desorption Kinetic experiments.
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CONTROL

MAIN CONTROL UNIT
CATHODE CURRENT COMPARATOR

AND
EMITTER CURRENT PROGRAMMER

Figure 2. .Schematic representation of emission-controlled

PD-MS.

The outcome of a typical FD experiment under emission-con-

trolled conditions is given in Figure 5; Ja represents a

plot of emitter current versus time (thermogram) and 3b

shows the TIC versus time profile. During the PD experiment

repetitive scans are performed and the mass spectra are

stored and processed by computer. Especially the construc-

tion of desorption profiles of the detected ions can be

very useful in the analysis of mixtures.

Also devices have been reported which program the emitter

current only and consequently fast scanning is required to

monitor the ions produced [11]«

For structural identification more than only molecular
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40'

30-

0
T.I.CI
(nA)l

10-

5

CH,0H

CORTISOL

4 t(min) 5

Figure 3. Thermogram (a) and Total Ion Current versus time

plot (b) of an emission-controlled FD experiment

on cortisol.

weight information is needed. Precise mass measurements can

be performed both with peakmatching [12] and with photoplate

detection [3c] and therefore the elemental composition of

the unknown compound can be determined. However, structural

information can be derived only from the fragmentation be-

haviour of a compound. This information can be obtained in a

rather simple way if emission-controlled FD is used. First

of all, the sample is desorbed at very low ion emission

levels (5-20x10" A threshold setting) and a mass spectrum

is recorded at BAT conditions. In the next stage the thresh-
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old setting is increased (2-10x10~" A) and thermally-induced

fragmentation will be observed. So, in one FD experiment mo-

lecular weight and structural information are obtained. An

example is given in Figure 4; 4a shows the FD spectrum of

methionine at a low ion emission level resulting in virtual-

ly only M+* and (M+H)+ ions to desorb. In Figure 4b the ion

emission level is about 5 times higher which results in de-

sorption at higher emitter currents (20 versus 14x10"-^ A)

and now many fragment ions are detected.

100

l»
80

60-

40-

20

60

40'

20-

(a)

M"

TI.C.=2 nA

40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

A B CD

C H J - S - J - C H J - C R , 4-CH-j-COOH

° [M-CO2]
2* E F

m/e

D A

(b) T.I.C=10nA

ill [M.No]*

40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 m/e

Figure 4. FD spectra of methionine: (a) at 14 mA emitter

current and 2 nA emission and (b) at 20 mA emit-

•t'er current and 10 nA emission.
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CHAPTER 15

DETECTION OF UNIMOLECULAR GAS PHASE DECOMPOSITIONS

OP IONS, GENERATED UPON FIELD DESORPTION, IN

THE TIME RANGE OF 1O"11-1O"9 S*

Field Desorption (FD) is now a well established technique

in mass spectrometry for the analysis of non-volatile and

thermally unstable compounds [ia,b]. The recent develop-

ment of emission controlled emitter heating [2] has remo-

ved many former operational difficulties, and has led to

an improvement in the reproducibility of FD spectra espe-

cially when electrical detection is employed.

Although a wide variety of compounds has been investigated

by FD, little is yet known about the various processes

which may be involved in the production of fragment ions.

For example, in addition to thermally- and/or field-indu-

ced decompositions occurring in the vicinity of the emit-

ter surface it is also possible that fragmentation may oc-

cur in the gas phase after ionisation.

We now wish to report that such gas phase fragmentation

can indeed be detected in the case of cortisol by the high

voltage (HV) scanning technique which has already been ap-

plied succesfully in Field Ionisation Kinetic studies

[5].
To obtain fragment ions in FD, it is usual to increase the

temperature of the emitter to a value above that required

for desorption of the molecular ion, the Best Anode Tempe-

rature (BAT) [2]. In instruments where the emitter tempe-

rature is automatically regulated so as to produce a con-

stant Total Ion Current (TIC), this increased anode tempe-

rature may simply be obtained [2] by selecting a value of

J. van der Greef and IT.M.M. Kfibbering, Int. J. Mass

Spectrom. 2J?, 357 (1977).
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the TIC higher than that obtained under BAT conditions. Fi-

gure 1 shows a thermogram [2] and the corresponding record

of the TIC during the FD of cortisol [4-] as recorded on a

Varian MAT 711 double focussing mass spectrometer equipped

with a combined EI/FI/FD source. The source temperature was

approximately 60°C and the TIC was measured at the cathode

plate.

30-

80-

10-

O
T.I.CI
(nA)'

10-

5

CHjOH

CORTISOL

Figure 1. The thermogram and TIC versus time profile of the

FL experiment with cortisol.

The thermogram shows that only a small increase in the

emitter heating current takes place during the period

whilst it is being regulated so as to produce a constant

TIC. When HV scanning is in operation the automatic heating

regulation is interrupted during each scan and the emitter
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heating current is held constant for the duration of each

scan at the value which it had acquired immediately prior

to the commencement of that scan- This is necessary because

the TIC reading is perturbed during the scan both by

changes in the ionisation efficiency [3], and to a smaller

extent by the charge which the scan induces to flow in the

cathode plate lead.

In Figure 2 the result of the HV scan for the [M-^H^]"1"

9.5 -

9.0 —

3 . 0 -

":̂i

Figure 2. Normalized rate as a function of time for the

[M-Cg^C^]* ion from cortisol. The abbreviations

used are: M1 = fragment ion mass, M = molecular

ion mass, the electric sector is set to give max-

imum transmission for ions with a kinetic energy

of V = 84-28 Volts, DE = energy resolution in

Volts, I = intensity of M at V = 8428 Volts, Vp =

focussing voltage (« 6 kV), R = emitter-cathode

distance (|j.m), E1 = emitter-radius (pm), See ref.

[6].
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ions from cortisol is shown in the form of the normalized

rate [6] as a function of time [5] (not corrected for the

TIC increase).

The graph shows that some (or even all) of the [M-^H^C^^

ions are formed in the gas phase as indicated by decorapo-

sitions of cortisol molecular ions at times > 10 y' s.

(There is no significant (M+H)+ ion in the FD spectrum of

cortisol.)

In view of the fact that FD and FI are different techniques

at least in so far as concerns the manner in which the sam-

ple is transferred into the ionisation region, we would

like to call the above technique of scanning the HV during

the FD experiment "Field Desorption Kinetics - FDK".

We wish to thank Dr. J.H.J. Dawson (who is working in our

laboratory under a NATO fellowship) for designing and con-

structing the "spark-resistant" TIC electrometer and the

emitter heating current controller.
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CHAPTER

FRAGMENTATION OF THE cc-AMINO ACID METHIONINE

IN FIELD DESORPTION MASS SPECTROMETRY*

ABSTRACT

The fragmentation of methionine in field desorption mass

spectrometry has been studied. Decomposition mechanisms are

described which are based on stable isotope labelling, low

and high resolution field desorption, and the application

of field desorption kinetics. The combined use of these

techniques for the study of some fundamental fragmentations

in field desorption is demonstrated successfully. Further-

more a comparison with the fragmentation pattern of methio-

nine under electron impact, chemical ionization and Curie

Point pyrolysis is given.

INTRODUCTION

Field desorption (FD) mass spectrometry (MS) is an estab-

lished tool for molecular weight determination of highly po-

lar and/or thermolabile substances [1]. In addition to in-

tense molecular ions or cationized molecules [2-6], thermal-

ly/field induced fragmentation is often observed which can

be useful for structural studies; however, an essential pre-

requisite for the interpretation of these spectra is the ba-

sic understanding of the characteristic features for frag-

mentation in FD-MS. The ability to identify the fragmenta-

tions is critical for the correct assignment of a structure,

in particular when working with unknowns. The general featu-

res in the FD spectra of labelled model substances can aid

the required knowledge for structure elucidation.

The positive ion chemistry of methionine upon electron im-

J. van der Greef, N.M.M. Nibbering, H.-R. Schulten and

W.D. Lehman, Z. Naturforsch. 35b, 770 (1978).
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pact (El) has been studied by low resolution [7], high re-

solution [8] and by high resolution in combination with deu-

terium labelling [9]« It was shown that the fragmentation

behaviour could be explained by the concept of charge loca-

lization [9]» The negative ion mass spectrum of methionine

has also been reported recently [10]. The fragmentation pat-

tern of protonated methionine generated in a chemical ioni-

zation (CI) source using CĤ ,, H2, and deuterated analogues

as reactant gases, indicated an extensive intramolecular

proton transfer in [M+H]+ ions prior to fragmentation [11].

Intramolecular interactions between the amino- and hydrox-

yl-group appear to govern the main breakdown pathways upon

Curie Point pyrolysis as indicated by the investigation of

the pyrolysis products by low electron energy El-MS [12].

In the present FD study the oc-amino acid methionine has

been selected as model compound because it has been the sub-

ject of comprehensive mass spectrometric studies thus en-

abling us to compare the PD results with those obtained from

other ionization techniques.

EXPERIMENTAL

A. General.

PD emitters used in all experiments were prepared by high

temperature activation of 10 |im diameter tungsten wires [2].

The distribution and morphology of the microneedles produ-

ced were as shown previously [1]. PD emitters with an avera-

ge length of 30 p,m for the carbon microneedles were used as

standards. The control of the ionization efficiency and ad-

justment of the PD emitter were achieved by maximizing the

m/e 58 signal of acetone in the field ionization (PI) mode.

The solvent used for all compounds was water. The label con-

tents of the methionines were: d,,-analogue (2_): 95-3% d^;

d^-analogue Q ) : 95-0% dj, 2.0% d2, 0.7% d^, 2.3% dQ; d^-

-analogue (4): 89-2% d4, 6.3% d^, 4.9% d2, 0.4% d_1, 0.2% dQ.
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B. Low Resolution FD, FI, Field Desorption Kinetic (FDK),

and Metastable Peak Measurements.

These measurements were performed using electrical detection

on a Varian MAT 7/l1 double focussing mass spectrometer cou-

pled to a SpectroSystem MAT 100 data acquisition unit. For

the FD experiments etnission-cont-rolled FD [13] was used at a

threshold of 4x10~' A measured between the field anode

(+8.48 kV) and the slotted cathode (ground potential), 1.5

mm distance apart. The samples were loaded with the dipping

technique. The details of the FDK experiments were the same

as published previously [14]. The FI spectrum was measured

at an emitter current of 15 mA while methionine was introdu-

ced with a direct insertion probe at 160°C into the ion

source operating at 200°C.

C. High Resolution FD Measurements.

The high resolution FD spectra were produced on a modified

GEC 21-110B instrument by the photographic detection system

with vacuum evaporated AgBr plates (Ionomet, Waban, Mass.).

The resolution obtained was better than 15000 (at half peak

width) and the average accuracy in the mass determination

was _+ 2 millimass units. For accurate mass measurements (in

,.the text and in the Figures the theoretical masses are gi-

ven) reference masses were taken from the FI spectrum of

perfluorotributylamine. The high resolution FD spectra were

also produced by emission-controlled FD-MS at a threshold
—Pi

of 1x10 A measured between the field anode and the slot-

ted cathode plate 2 mm apart and operated at +10 kV and -2

kV accelerating voltage, respectively.

The recorded mass range on the photoplate extended from m/e

17 to m/e 560. In general 1 jj,g was applied as sample to the

emitter via the syringe technique.
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6 7 8

tfms(min)

Figure 1. Thermogram of the emission-controlled (1X10~ A)

field desorption experiment of methionine a-d^

(2) . The resulting FD spectrum is shown in Fig.

5b.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Low- and High Resolution FD Spectra of Methionine.

Figure 2a-d represents the low resolution FD spectra of me-

thionine-dQ Q ) , -d̂ , (_2), -d^ (3) , and -d^ (^), electrical-

ly recorded.

In Figure Ja-d the high resolution FD spectra (photoplate

recording) are shown. The photoplate spectra contain all

the ions formed during the whole desorption process while

the electrically recorded spectra contain only those ionr

generated during the period of constant emission.

This is illustrated by the presence of Na +, K+, and typical

salt cluster ions like [Na2Cl]+, [K^Cl]*, etc. in the high

resolution spectra which are generated during the last part

of the desorption process from salt contaminations. The

sensitivity for compound ^ appeared to be considerably less

that for the other compounds which can be attributed to the

presence of higher concentrations of alkali salt impuri-

ties.
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deuterated analogues, photographically recorded.
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nine and its deuterated analogues, photographical-

ly recorded.
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Because of the small dynamic range of the photographic de-

tection system the observed ion intensities cannot directly

be correlated to the true isotopic pattern of the recorded

ions. That this effect is due to the ion response of the

photographic emulsion can be seen by comparison of the mo-

lecular ion group in the photographically recorded spectrum

of methionine-d (Fig. 3a) with that in the electrically

recorded spectrum (Pig. 2a).

Prom the FD spectra tho following observations can be made:

a •

The base peak in the spectra of all compounds _1_, 2_, _3, and

j± corresponds with the M + # ion. The correct assignment of

the M+* ion is strongly supported by the presence of M + +

ions as has been reported previously [15]• Also a large

[M+H]+ peak is found. If only low resolution data can be ob-

tained, cationization due to minor alkali salts impurities

(or added on purpose) can be used to distinguish M+* from

[M+H]+ ions. This is shown for compound 1_ where in addition

to M+> and [M+H]+ also [M+Na]+ and [M+K]+ signals are ob-

served (Pig. 3a)- Cationization is also observed for the so-

dium salt of methionine which is present to a small extent

(Pig. Ja).

b. Comglementary_bond_cleavages.

Characteristic for PD is the occurrence of complementary

bond cleavages as Indicated in Fig. 3a-d. This facilitates

the interpretation when dealing with unknowns [1c]. Pission

of the C(2)-C(3) bond yields an ion I at m/e 74.024 with the

elemental composition CoH^OoN for the compounds _1_, _3, and 4,.

For compound 2_ no ion at m/e 74 is found as might be expec-

ted from the labelling with one deuterium in the C(2) posi-

tion. However, with the mass resolution obtained in this FD

spectrum of 2_ it is not possible to distinguish the ion I at

m/e 75-030 from the doubly charged molecular ion at m/e

75-029- The presence of this M + + ion is certain because a

small signal at m/e 75-530 is detected for its isotope peak. .
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Fission of the C(2)-C(3) "bond also generates an ion of type

II at m/e 75.027 from 1_ and possibly for _2. Again, the mass

resolution achieved is not sufficient to resolve the multi-

plet from j2 with the theoretical masses 75.027 (II),

75-029 (M + +), and 75.030 (I). On the other hand, the occur-

rence of the ion II for J> at m/e 78.046 and for 4 at m/e

79.052 clearly reflects the appropriate position of the deu-

terium atoms and underlines the prominence of complementary

bond cleavages in FD-MS.

Additional information concerning the structure and the po-

sition of the deuterium label is obtained by the examination

of an ion type III. At m/e 102.056 for 1_ and _5 and at m/e

103.061 for 2 this characteristic fragment ion was found

with relatively low abundance. It could only be detected for

compound 4_ under low resolution conditions. Complementary to

ions of type III are the ions frvaed by direct bond cleavage

at the sulfur atom with concomitant protonation: m/e 48.003

[CHjSH]+I for compounds 1_, 2, 4, and m/e 51.022 [GD5SH]
 + *

for _3 as can be expected for the perdeuterated terminal

methyl group. At first sight the formation of these ions

could also be due to pyrolysis followed by El. This possibi-

lity is discussed in section C.

The ions generated by direct bond cleavages of the terminal

carboxyl function or alternatively by loss of formic acid

(or HpO and CO in one step) from the protonated molecule are

very intense. This is discussed in Section B.

c. P.oubly_charged_ions.

The formation of doubly charged ions [16] is known to occur

via an adsorbed state of singly charged ions on the emitter.

Because such surface interactions can occur at radical sites

on the emitter one observes doubly charged ions originating

from radical cations to be generally favoured over those

originating from cations of almost similar structure (for

instance a difference of one hydrogen atom). Obviously, dou-

bly charged radical ions are energetically less favoured
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than doubly charged ions. Therefore, as mentioned in para-

graph a, one observes a stronger E++ peak than a [M+H]++*

peak. The same effect is illustrated by the observation that

[M-CO2]
++ ions are more abundant than the [M-COOH]++" ions.

It is noteworthy that the reverse is found for the singly

charged ions and that the abundance of [M-COOH]+ is higher

than that of [M-C02]
+*.

d. The [C5H9SO2]
+# ion.

A peak at m/e 15^•040 with elemental composition CCHQSOO is

found in the spectrum of J_ theoretically corresponding to

[M-NH]+". This peak shifts by 1, J, and 4 mass units in the

spectrum of _2, _5, and 4̂ , respectively, according to the

exact mass measurements. A possible explanation for the for-

mation of this very peculiar ion could be a homolytic bond

cleavage between the WHo group and C(2)'in the protonated

molecule:

_ i, , ^

CH,SCHoCHo-C-C00H + [H]
+

5 2 2 |
H

B. Unimolecular Gas Phase Decompositions.

The field desorption kinetic technique [14-] can be used to

detect unimolecular gas phase decompositions over a broad

time range. In principle it is similar to the field ioniza-

tion kinetic (FIK) technique [ia,17] "the only difference

being that the sample is not transported after evaporation

through the gas phase into the ionization region but rather

is directly loaded on the emi-tter. In this way FDK offers

the possibility to study gas phase decompositions of ions

produced from non-volatile or thermally unstable compounds.

The desorption of the sample, however, must be very stable.

This can be realized using emission-controlled desorption.

During a high voltage scan the control device is automati-

cally disabled and the emitter current remains constant.

Alternatively, screening of all gas phase decompositions
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can be performed by a magnetic field scan at an increased

accelerating voltage since ions which are formed near the

emitter are not transmitted under these conditions. Such ex-

periments on the compounds 1_, _2, and _3 show the signals re-

produced in Table 1. From these data and some supplementary

measurements the following conclusions can be drawn:

Table 1. Unimolecular gas phase decompositions of methionine

and labelled analogues upon FT).

compound 1_ compound 2_ compound _3

(very weak)

(very weak)

(very weak)

m/e 61

m/e 74

m/e 75

m/e 88

m/e 101

m/e 104 (very weak)

m/e 116

m/e 151

m/e 152 (very weak)

m/e 133

m/e 89

m/e 102

m/e 117

m/e 131/132

m/e 91
m/e 101

m/e 116

m/e 133/134

a. Elimination of HgO from M+* and [M+H]+.

In the low resolution FD spectrum in Figure 2a a peak of low

abundance (~ V/o) is found at m/e 131 corresponding to

[M-HpO]+* which is supported by the presence of a metastable

decomposition in the second field-free region. An FDK expe-

riment on m/e 131 is visualized in Figure 4 where the abun-

dance is plotted as a function of the high voltage.

At very short lifetimes of the precursor ion the abundance

is very low but at +8.800 kV a very steep increase is ob-

served which is due to decompositions in the focussing re-

gion. The strong peak at +9.640 kV can be ascribe! to de-

compositions in the first field-free region. No indication

can be found for a high-field induced process which normally
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Figure 4. High voltage scan of m/e 151 [M-H^O]"1"* taken

during emission-controlled field desorption of

methionine.

gives rise to a sharp peak of the same shape as the molecu-

lar ion peak (in this case at +8.4-76 kV). Although the in-

tensities of [M-H^O]** peaks from the labelled compounds

are too low in the short time range to perform FDK measure-

ments, it is possible to calculate the behaviour at short

times from the intensities of these peaks in the FD spectra.

Data corresponding to longer molecular ion lifetimes are ob-

tained from the corresponding metastable transitions in the

second field-free region. The results are listed together

with the previously reported El data in Table 2.

For compound ^ metastable peaks for water loss from M+" have

been detected in the FD spectrum, but the intensities were

too low to give accurate results. However, from the values

for the other compounds, listed in Table 2, it is clear that

at ~ lO"-7 s an almost complete randomization prior to loss
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Table 2. Percentages of H20, HDO, and D^O loss of the label-

led metlaionines as a function of molecular ion

lifetimes (t).

Compound

2

1
4

t

H2

52
>90

59

0

.6

.2

FD
1O-™

HDO

47.4

<10

37-2

s

D

3

2°
-
-
.6

t

H2'

77
47
-

~

o
.2

.6

FD
10~5

HDO

22.8

47.6

-

s

D

4

2°
-
.8

-

t=10

H20

74

65
55

EI
-14_,

HDO

26

31
35

lO"6 s

D?0

-
4

10

of H20 from M
+* has taken place. More mechanistic informa-

tion is revealed by the percentages for loss of H20, HDO,

and DoO calculated from the FD spectra: compound _3 appears

to lose almost exclusively H20 indicating that randomiza-

tion of the methyl hydrogens cannot compete with the H?0

expulsion at times s 10 s. From the HDO/DgO ratio of ~ 10

for compound 4_ it can be concluded on statistical grounds

that in this case only two deuterium atoms are involved in

the randomization, presumably those from the methylene group

adjacent to the sulfur atom, i.e. in position 4.

Compound _2 shows a high percentage of HDO loss indicating

that probably two mechanisms are competing with randomiza-

tion at short times:

H ° -H 0 H

1 . GH,-S-CHO-CHO-C-C / —§-» CH,-S-CH~-CH~-C-C=O
3 2 2 | N 3 2 2 1

NH2 OH +WH
H 0H1 + * „ n

. On̂ —b—Oxlp—Orlp—0—O -r ^-n.^""" p~ ?~ r~^'~u

NH2 0 .+NH2

So, with regard to the randomization the conclusion may be

drawn that the methylene hydrogens of position 4, the hy-
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drogen of position 2, and the NHp/COOH hydrogens are already

involved in randomization processes at short times and that

all hydrogens are interchanging at 1O~^ s. This was already

suggested from the El results [9] which represent an inte-

grated view over 10~ s as shown by the intermediate El va-

lues in Table 2.

The peak at m/e 155 in. Figure 2a can "be fully attributed to

an isotope ( S) of the [M-H20]+* peak. The abundance of m/e

152, however, is about the same as that of the [M-H20]
+*

peak in the FT) spectrum (Fig. 2a) and only slightly higher
—10than the isorc^ic contribution of that peak at times s 10

s. From decor'"aitions in the first and second field-free

region the precursor ion of m/e 132 appears to be the [M+H]+

ion. This gives therefore definite evidence for the existen-

ce of an elimination of HpO from the protonated molecular

ion. It is quite possible that at short times a substantial

contribution also arises from the loss of NH^ from the mo-

lecular ion because the latter elimination is also found

upon FI (no significant [M+H]+ present), see Fig. 5*

b. The_formation of_m/e_61_«

The ion with nominal mass 61 in the FD spectrum of _1_ shifts

to m/e 64 in the FD spectrum of _5 (Fig. 2). The retention

of the methyl hydrogens points directly to a mechanism for

the formation of m/e 61 completely consistent with that

proposed in an El study [9]:

H 0 +# . H + •
~ C 0 0 H

m/e 149

NH2 OH

m/e 104

H

CH3SCH-.CHoC-NH^GH-zS=GHp n IT w CH^SCHpCHpC—NHp

m/e 61 m/e 104
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tra of methionine.
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_ ; _ o f _ m / e _ 8 8 .

The shift of this peak in the FD spectrum of 1_ to m/e 91 in

that for _3 and to m/e 89 in that for 2_ (Fig. 2, see also

Table 2) can again be explained as suggested in the previous

El study [9]:

I
CH,SCHQCH~-C-C3 2 2 i

H .5"| + * H
C-C >
i \

H2N OH

/ C H 2 V -NH,
riTj o i HIT * S

3 N . / 2

II

d. The [M-CH,SH]+* i o n .

The expulsion of methanethiol from the molecular ion to give

m/e 101 is a very weak process (< 1%) upon FD (Fig. 2a). The :

shift of this peak to higher mass in the spectra of the la-

belled compounds is obscured by the occurrence of a group of

peaks at m/e 101 - m/e 105- This is not the case for the

unimolecular gas phase decompositions (see Table 1) in which

a peak at m/e 101 is observed for _1_ and _3. Compound _2 shows

retention of the label, therefore a peak is found at m/e

102. Due to the missing information of 4_ no reliable mecha-

nisms can be proposed, although it is clear that the expel-

led methanethiol contains the original CH, group.

e. The_£K-COOHj+_ion.
By high resolution measurements the elemental composition of •

m/e 104 in the FD spectrum (Fig. 3a) is found to be CLELQNS

which could be formed either by fragmentation of M+' or ;

[M+H] + . Hardly any gas phase decompositions could be detec- .:

ted for this fragmentation (see Fig. 6 at voltages > 8650 ">

V). In the FI spectrum of methionine (see Fig. 5) a peak at }

m/e 104 with similar intensity is also found while in that
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case hardly any [M+H]+ is formed. The profile of the FIK

and'FDK scans of this peak m/e 104 are identical, so it is

very likely that the main route for the formation of the

corresponding ion upon FD occurs via a direct cleavage from

M " as also proposed in the mechanism for the fragmentation

of m/e 61 (see paragraph b ) .

r#/.Fs
100-3

' I " " ? " ' | . M . l . r l T j W l | . J l . | . , , , 1 . . . . r u l | . l M | . . M | M . . J . . .

850 0 9000
VDLT

" I I "

Figure 6. High voltage scan of m/e 104 [M-COOH]+ taken du

ring emission-controlled field desorption of

methionine.

The peak at m/e 116 observed for _1_ shifts to m/e 117 for 2

and remains at m/e 116 for _3 (see Table 1) which point to

loss of HpO and OH, or vice versa from M " as found upon

El [9].

C. Comparison of FD with El, FI, CI, and Curie Point

Pyrolysis.

The interpretation of the FD fragmentation pattern of
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methionine appears to be rather complex which, arises from

the fact that decomposition products can "be formed via gas

phase decompositions from M+* or [M+H]+ ions and by surface

processes. From the present results the conclusion can be

drawn that the main fragmentations upon FD originate from

the molecular ion, resembling FI. The similarity between

the FI and FD spectra are due to the fact that methionine

is still volatile enough to be evaporated without decompo-

sition.

The [M+H]+ ions generated upon FD are much less excited

than those formed upon CI using CH^ as reactant gas (see

Fig. 5). Upon CI [18] the formation of m/e 104 ( C ^ Q N S )

from [M+H]+ is the main process [11] which is not the case

in FD where the molecular ion appears to be the precursor

of this ion instead. Only loss of HQO from protonated me-

thionine is observed upon FD to give ions at m/e 152. The

latter ions are also generated upon CI, but arise then from

the [M+CpHr]4" ions by loss of CH2O2• The present unimolecu-

lar gas phase decompositions studied are mechanistically

similar to those reported for El [9]»

In the case of methionine we also addressed ourselves to

the question whether or not already some pyrolysis products

are produced during the desorption period. The main prod-

ucts observed in the pyrogram [12] are [CH,SH]+* (m/e 48)

and [C.H,-,SN] + " (m/e 101). The C^E^SN molecules are pyroly-

tically formed by loss of HpO, CO, and Hp while several

routes are reported for methanetiol. The FD spectra of the

labelled compounds 2_ and 4_ show [CH,SH] + * ions and that of

J> only [CD,SH]+* ions (Fig. 5) • Ions with elemental compo-

sition CH,SD as have been observed upon pyrolysis are not

found giving evidence against a pyrolytic formation. The

[C/J3I-,SN]
+' ions can not be studied accurately as noted in

section B but at least a large part is formed by unimolecu-

lar gas phase decompositions, so also in this case it is

very unlikely that pyrolytic processes occur.
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APPENDIX

In addition to the Field Desorption work on methionine, 19

other a-amino acids were investigated. It was found that

the fragment ions A+, [A+H]+*, B + and C+ were often ob-

served in PD-MS experiments of this class of compounds.

A

f
G-

NH,

-COOH

The occurrence of A+ ions has also been noticed by Winkler

et al. [19] and they suggested that the mechanism of their

formation is either by loss of *GOOH from the molecular ion

or by loss of CH 20 2 from the protonated molecular ions.

Whether the A+ formation occurs in the gas phase by a uni-

molecular fragmentation reaction or on the emitter surface

could not be determined. We therefore investigated the A+

and [A+H]+* formation in more detail and alanine, aspartic

acid and glutamic acid were selected as model compounds.

Field Desorption Kinetic experiments and E/B linked scans

were employed to detect unimolecular decompositions in the

gas phase. It was found that A+ ions are formed in the gas

phase but not the [A+H]+* ions.

Furthermore, in the case of glutamic and aspartic acid the

following processes were found to occur in the gas phase:

[M+H]+ > [M+H-H20]
+ (1)

[M+H]+ > [M+H-CH2O2]
+ (2)

M+# > [M-H20]
+- (5)

The processes (1) and (2) can best be interpreted by assum-

ing that the formal loss of formic acid is a sequential loss

of H20 and CO:
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H TJ o, H 0 pn H

R-C-COOH.H+ —*=* R-G-G+ > R-C=NH2
NH2 NH2

[M+H]+ A+

A similar mechanism has been proposed for protonated amino
acids generated in a Chemical lonization source [11].
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CHAPTER 15

ANALYTICAL APPLICATIONS OF FIELD DESORPTION

AND FIELD IONIZATION MASS SPECTROMETRY

Since the introduction of the field ionization (FI) and

field desorption (FD) method in the Laboratory of Organic

Chemistry of the University of Amsterdam in 197^, these

methods have been applied to many problems in organic-, in-

organic-, analytical-, farmaceutical-, clinical- and bio-

-chemistry. For an illustration of the scope of these

methods and their characteristic phenomena, illustrative

examples have been selected for discussion in this chapter.

1• Nucleosides. Cluster ions in FD-MS.

The FD spectra of nucleosides [i] sometimes show abundant

cluster ion formation [2] and the type of clustering ob-

served with FD for this class of compounds and the structu-

ral information that can be obtained are best illustrated

with inosine. In Figure 1 three typical FD spectra are se-

lected from a series of spectra obtained in one emission-

-controlled FD experiment. Spectrum 1 taken at the lowest

desorption temperature shows cluster ion peaks with a high

abundance: (2M+H)+, (2M+Na)+, (3M+H)+, (2M+H-base)+, and

(3M+H-base)+ peaks are registered. At slightly higher emit-

ter temperatures these peaks disappear -see spectrum 2- and

the most important ions formed are now the M+* and (M+H)+

ions. Further increase of the emitter temperature results

in thermally induced fragmentation -see spectrum 3- and now

fragment ions corresponding with the ribose moiety

(A+ m/e = 133) and the hypoxanthine unit ((B+H)+* m/e = 136)

are found. It will be clear that straightforward informa-

tion about the sugar moiety (ribose or deoxy-ribose) is

available from the FD spectra both by the cluster ion for-

mation at low desorption temperatures and from the frag-
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Figure 1. The PD spectrum of inosine at different emitter

temperatures.

mentation observed at higher temperatures.

2. Hucleotides. Doubly charged ions in ffD-MS.

A nice example of abundant doubly charged ion formation [3]

is found in the ZD spectra of nucleotidea [ib,4]. With these '

compounds it is difficult even with emission controlled PD ;'

to get stable ion emission. However, we were able to obtain '•]

an FD spectrum of the di-sodium salt of A-5'-MP (see Figu- .i

re 2 ) . Since the sample was loaded on the emitter from an •!

aqueous solution, also indications were found for the mono- ,'
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Figure 2. The FD spectrum of adenocine-5'-monophosphate

(di-sodium salt).

-sodium salt AMP(Wa) and for AMP itself. The FD spectrum is

dominated by the following singly and doubly charged ions:

m/e =136 (adenine+H)+, 185.5 (AMP+H+Na)2+, 187.5

(AMP-H20+2Na)
2+, 196.5 (AMP+2Na)2+, 198.5

(AMP(Na)-H20+2Na)
2+, 207.5 (AMP(Wa)+2Wa)2+, 218.5

(AMP(Na)2+2Na)
2+, 247-5 (AMP(Wa)-H20+2Wa+H5P0i)_)

2+, 268

(adenosine+H) + , 290 '(adenosine+Wa)+, 530 (AMP-H20+H)
+, 348

(AMP+H)+, 352 (AMP(Na)-H20+H)
+, 370 (AMP(Wa)+H)+, 374

(AMP(Na)2-H20+H)
+, 392 (AMP(Na)2+H)

+.

Similar ions have been reported for the nucleotides

U-5'-MP(Na)2 and C-5'-MP(Wa)2 using photoplate detection

[4a].

3- Inorganic compounds.

Several ruthenium (Ru) containing compounds were analyzed

with FD and in most cases intense M+" signals are present

while at elevated emitter temperatures (M-CO)+* ions are

generated in the case of carbonyl containing ruthenium com-

pounds. An unambiguous determination of the molecular weight

is more difficult than usual, since Ru has several natural

isotopes with the following abundances: Ru 5-5%, 98Ru =
99Ru = 12.7%, 1°°Ru = 12.6%, 101Ru = 17.1%,

 102Ru =
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51.6% and Ru = 18.6%. Therefore, isotopic clusters have

to be calculated and compared with the experimentally ob-

tained results , if only low-resolution data can be obtained.

An example of such a case is the FD spectrum of a
Ru2^20^24°6^2 c o mPo u n c i (Figure 3a) exhibiting the M+" and

(o)

i iiHI

(CO): -M'-fCO),

(b)

Illl

Figure 3- The FD spectrum of EU202Q^2HPS^2 ^ a ^ a r i d- the
calculated isotopic distribution expected for

that compound (3b). M = M1 = Eu, E. = cyclohexyl

a.\d Rp = H.

(M-GO)+" signals with relative abundances of 100 and 33%

respectively. In Figure 3b the calculated spectrum is given

in which the natural abundances of the following elements

are considered in addition to the Eu isotopes mentioned

above: ' C, '^C, ' 0, ' 0, ' N and '^N. A mutual comparison

of the two figures shows a very good agreement between the

two spectra.
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4. Salts. Gationization in FD-MS.

The FD spectra of salts can be either very complicated (see

also section 2) as a result of abundant cluster ion forma-

tion or extremely simple [;?]• A demonstration of the latter

case is the FD spectrum of the sodium salt of 2-mercapto-

ethane sulfonic acid which is shown in Figure 4. Only the

100.

50

23 No*

25

186

[M«NaJ*

50 75 100 125 15(3 175
m/e

200

Figure 4. The FD spectrum of 2-mercaptoethane sulfonic acid.

(M+Na)+ and the Ma+ peaks are detected (besides of course

the ^C and S isotopes) and fragment ions are totally

lacking.

5. Identification of a metabolite of methotrexate.

In a methotrexate (MTX) anticancer therapy study [6] a meta-

bolite of MTX was found in human plasma. This metabolite was

also formed by incubating MTX in a rabbit liver homogenate.

To determine the molecular weight of this metabolite' FD-MS

was used [7]. First of all MTX was analyzed by FD (see Figu-

re 5a-) and in an emission-controlled experiment at a thresh-

old ion emission level of 5 nA only an (M+H)+ peak for MTX

was detected (m/e = 4-55) • The metabolite (Figure 5b) showed

as base peak in its FD spectrum m/e = 4-71 and peaks at m/e =

455, 493 and 509. The peak at m/e = 455 is probably due to a
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Figure 5« The FD spectrum of methotrexate (I) and of its

7-hydroxy metabolite (II).

small amount of MTX in the sample. The peaks at m/e =

493 and 5°9 are characteristic for a compound with a molecu-

lar weight of m/e = 470 with subsequent formation of an

(M+H)+ peak (m/e = 471), and (M+Wa)+ peak (m/e = 493) and an

(M+^K)+ peak (m/e = 509). Such a cluster of peaks at m/e =

x, x+22 and x+38 (and often an (x+40) peak if the S/N ratio
41is high, which corresponds with an (M+ K) peak), is often

detected in biological samples which normally contain traces

of Na and K. From these data the conclusion was drawn that

most likely a hydroxy metabolite was formed from MTX. This

was further confirmed by two-column high pressure liquid

chromatography, NMR and UV experiments and as a result of

the outcome of all experiments the metabolite was identified

as 7-0H-methotrexate.
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6. Molecular weight determination of a labile disulphide.

On the basis of NMR and IH analysis the structure of a com-

pound, obtained via synthesis, was assumed to be a (MW =

215):

CH3

H3C3

In the El spectrum (70 eV) a small peak at m/e = 215 (1%)

was detected and all other fragment ions (m/e = 142 is base

peak) could also be related reasonably well to ion structu-

re _a. The elemental composition was determined for various

peaks and was found to be consistent with the conclusions

drawn from the low-resolution spectra.

However, the PI spectrum of the compound showed a strong

peak at m/e = 433 and peaks at m/e = 215, 216 and m/e =

142. FD analysis gave similar results although some peaks

were detected at higher masses (probably non-volatile impu-

rities). These FI/FD data were studied "together with the

EIME results and finally structure b_ (MW = 432) appeared to

be consistent with all the available data.

7- Identifation of glycosides from the bark of Fraxinus

Griffithii.

From the bark of Fraxinus Griffithii, sometimes sold on the

black market in certain areas of Indonesia as an adulterant

of illegal opium, glycosides were isolated [8] and three

products were subjected to FD analysis. Product 1 showed

peaks at m/e = 547 (M+Na)+ and 525 (M+H)+ at low temperatu-
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res and peaks at m/e = 224, 153 and 138 were formed by

•thermally-induced fragmentation. Together with NMR, IE and

UV the compound was identified as ligustroside (_1_). The

observed fragment ions correspond with (M-B-A)+, (B+H)+ and

A+ and it is clear that FD provides direct information con-

cerning the building blocks of ligustroside.

C-OCH3

HO OH "A(163>

HOHoC
0CH3 CH3O

HOH r s

^ ( 2 0 9 )
\ / S
>—< . VE(207)

HO OH D(163)

Furthermore products 2_ and _3 were identified. Compound 2_

showed peaks at m/e = 372 (M+*), 209 (C+) and 210 ((C+H)+).

As reported for glycosides the best anode temperature range

can be as low as 0-5x10 A [9] which makes molecular

weight determination very difficult in some cases. This was

experienced with compound J5; only the building blocks of

the molecule were detected at m/e = 163 (D+), 207 (E+) and

208 (E+H)+.
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SUMMARY

The chemistry of isolated ions in the gas phase is strongly

dependent on the internal energy which they have required

upon formation. Since also the average lifetime of an ion

depends on its internal energy, ion lifetime studies have

been employed for many years to obtain a better insight in

the relation between the chemistry and internal energy of

gas phase ions.

A very powerful tool for such studies is the field ioniza-

tion kinetic (FIK) method, because it can provide a time-

-resolved picture of decompositions of ions with lifetimes
—11 —S

varying from 10 to 10 y s. This is in contrast with the

conventional electron impact (El) method which gives only

a time-integrated picture of decompositions of ions within

10 s. In most of the work described in this thesis the
2 15

FIK method has been used in combination with H, yC and

-̂ N labelling for mechanistic studies on the fragmentation

of some selected ionised organic molecules. The theory of

this method, the required instrumentation and on-line FIK

data processing system are described in the Chapters 1, 2

and 5« In the next five Chapters detailed FIK studies on

some systems are given and discussed.

One general observation is that decomposing ions with life-
—11

times as short as 10 s still possess the original struc-

ture whereas ions decomposing at longer times of about 10"^

s have rearranged to a large extent. This observation can

be explained by the quasi-equilibrium theory which predicts

that competion between various reaction channels occurring [.

in high internal energy containing ions is governed mainly

by the frequency factors of these channels and in low in-

ternal energy containing ions predominantly by the corre-

sponding activation energies. In other words the reaction '•/

channel with the highest frequency factor will dominate at '£

high energies whereas that with the lowest activation ener- ;
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gy will prevail at low internal energies. Rearrangement

reactions are known to have both a low frequency factor and

a low activation energy whereas simple cleavage reactions

have both a high frequency factor and a high activation

energy. As a consequence of this, rearrangement processes

can only compete successfully with direct fragmentation

processes in low internal energy containing ions i.e. ions

decomposing with a relatively long molecular ion lifetime

of 10~ 5 s.

This is clearly demonstrated in Chapter 4 in which the loss

of Cj,H,,0 from the molecular ion of 5-ph.enylpropanal is
-11

studied. At molecular ion lifetimes of about 10 s the

mechanism for this process is best described as a direct

transfer of the aidehydic hydrogen atom to the phenyl ring

followed by loss of carbon monoxide and ethylene. At in-

creasing molecular ion lifetimes, various hydrogen atom in-

terchange reactions start to compete with this fragmenta-

tion pathway. As a result of these processes, all hydrogen

atoms are equilibrated in the molecular ions prior to C,H^O

loss at times of 1O~5-1O~^ s.

A similar observation is made in Chapter 5 which deals with

the loss of a molecule of water from the molecular ions of

5-phenylpropanol. A specific 1,5 elimination process is
—11

found at molecular ion lifetimes of 10 s, which is ac-

companied by two distinct hydrogen atom interchange proces-

ses at longer ion lifetimes. The fastest hydrogen atom in-

terchange process is that between the hydroxyl and benzylic

hydrogen atoms. The other and slower process involves the

interchange between the hydroxyl and ortho hydrogen atoms

of the phenyl ring. In this case none of the other hydrogen

atoms participate in any of the interchange processes men-

tioned.

The intermediate in the mechanism for loss of a methyl ra-

dical from the molecular ion of 1,3-butadiene is proposed

to have a 3-methylpropene structure over the studied time
11 —S

range of 10 -10 ' s, as described in Chapter 6. However,
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the reaction reforming 1,3-butadiene from the intermediate

5-methylpropene ions, progressively starts to compete with

the direct methyl loss at times > 10 s and consequently

a carbon skeleton rearrangement is observed at longer mo-

lecular ion lifetimes. Hydrogen atom rearrangements are

very fast in the molecular ion of 1,3-butadiene as may be

concluded from the observation that already at ion life-
—11

times of 10 s a statistical distribution of hydrogen

atoms over the carbon skeleton is observed.

In Chapter 7 the results of a study on the loss of hydro-

gen cyanide from the molecular ions of benzylcyanide are

presented. A formal 1,1-elimination of hydrogen cyanide is

found to occur at molecular ion lifetimes < 10 ' s and at

times a 10"" s a complete hydrogen atom randomization is

observed as well as a participation of the benzylic carbon

atom in the elimination of the hydrogen cyanide molecule.

Furthermore, arguments are put forward for the intercon-

version between six- and seven-membered ring structures on

the basis of ^N-labelling of cyanobenzylcyanides.

The presence of ions with the unusual elemental composition

CHn-O+ in the El spectrum of isobutylalcohol is reported in

Chapter 8. The formation of these ions is shown to be ini-

tiated by a 1,4—hydrogen shift from one of the methyl

groups to the oxygen atom, followed by a 1,2-elimination of

protonated methanol with a hydrogen atom of the other

methyl group. Using the PIK method and ion cyclotron reso-

nance mass spectrometry two distinct hydrogen atom inter-

change processes are detected: one involves the methyl and

hydroxyl hydrogen atoms at the shorter molecular ion life-

times of < 10" s and the other the methyl and methylene

hydrogen atoms at the longer molecular ion lifetimes of

about 10~ 6 s.

Chapter 9 describes the intramolecular secondary isotope

effect operating in the loss of a methyl versus trideutero-

methyl radical from the molecular ions of deuterium label-

led jb-butylbenzene. This isotope effect increases from 1 at
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11
ion lifetimes of 10 s to about 2 at ion lifetimes of

10"-3 s. This change of isotope effect as function of the

molecular ion lifetime could be explained on the basis of

Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus (RRKM) calculations, if a

difference as small as 0.0J eV is assumed in the activation

energies for loss of methyl and trideuteromethyl radicals

from the labelled jt-butylbenzene molecular ions.

The formation of negative ions by tunnelling of an elec-

tron from an emitter to a molecule is demonstrated in Chap-

ter 10 using an experimental set-up in which no field elec-

tron emission occurs within the limits of detection. Com-

pounds with a high electron affinity such as tetracyano-

ethylene and substituted benzoquinones have been used to

prove the existence of such a field ionization process.

Furthermore, in Chapter 11 it is shown that FIK experiments

can be performed on the [M-0H]~ ions generated from the mo-

lecular anions of meta-nitrobenzoic acid. Field desorption

(FD) mass spectrometry, which enables to analyse non-vola-

tile and/or thermally labile compounds, is discussed in

Chapter 12 and it is stated that emission-controlled FD is

mandatory to obtain reproducible results if electrical ion

detection is used.

A new method referred to as field desorption kinetics (FDK)

is presented in Chapter 13. This method allows ion lifetime

studies to be made on compounds which can be handled with

FD. An example of such an FDK study is presented in Chapter

14 describing the fragmentation of the a-amino acid methio-

nine under FD conditions. It has been found that two elimi-

nation reactions of water are in competition with various

hydrogen atom randomization processes, the latter being

complete prior to the eliminations of water at ion lifetimes

of 10~ 5 s.

Chapter- 15 deals with analytical applications of FD and FI

mass spectrometry and describes some selected structure elu-

cidation problems handled with these methods. Cluster ions
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in nucleoside spectra, doubly charged ions in nucleotide

spectra and cationization in the FD spectra of salts are

reported. Furthermore, the FI/FD analyses of an inorganic

compound, a metabolite of methotrexate, a labile diaulphi-

de and some glycosides are given as examples.
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SAMENVATTING

De chemie van ge isoleerde ionen in de gasfase is sterk af-

hankelijk van de inwendige energie, die de ionen tijdens

hun vorming gekregen hebben. Aangezien de gemiddelde levens-

duur van een ion ook afhangt van de inwendige energie, zijn

er gedurende vele jaren studies ondernomen om een dieper in-

zicht in de relatie tussen de chemie en de inwendige energie

van ionen in de gasfase te verkrijgen.

De veldionisatie kinetiek (FIK) methode is zeer goed toepas-

baar voor dergelijke studies, omdat er een tijdsopgelost
—11beeld van de ionen, die ontleden met levensduren van 10

tot 10"-3 s, mee verkregen kan worden. Dit staat in scherpe

tegenstelling tot de conventionele electron impact (EI) me-

thode, die een geïntegreerd beeld geeft van alle ontledingen

van ionen binnen het tijdsgebied van 10" s.

In het grootste gedeelte van het werk, beschreven in dit

proefschrift, is de PIK methode gebruikt in combinatie met
2 15 15
H, G en "U labelling voor mechanistische studies van

enige geselecteerde geïoniseerde organische moleculen. De

theorie van deze methode, de benodigde instrumentatie en een

on-line PIK data processing systeem zijn beschreven in de

Hoofdstukken 1, 2 en 3. In de daarop volgende vijf hoofd-

stukken zijn gedetailleerde PIK studies vermeld en bespro-

ken.

Een algemene waarneming is, dat ionen, die ontleden met le-
—11

vensduren van 10 s en korter, nog steeds de oorspronke-

lijke structuur bezitten, terwijl ionen, die ontleden met

levensduren van 10""-7 s, vaak in sterke mate omleggingen

vertonen. Deze waarneming kan verklaard worden met de

"quasi-evenwichts" theorie, die voorspelt, dat de competitie

tussen verschillende reactiekanalen voornamelijk afhangt van

de frequentie factoren van deze kanalen voor ionen met een

hoge inwendige energie en dat deze competitie voor ionen met

een lage inwendige energie bepaald wordt door de overeenkom-
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stige activeringsenergieën. Met andere woorden, het reactie-

kanaal met de hoogste frequentie factor zal domineren bij

hoge inwendige energie, terwijl het kanaal met de laagste

activeringsenergie zal overheersen bij lage inwendige ener-

•'•' gie. Bekend is, dat omleggingsreacties zowel een lage fre-

quentie factor als een lage activeringsenergie bezitten,

terwijl directe fragmentatiereacties juist een hoge frequen-

tie factor en ook een hoge activeringsenergie bezitten. Dit

heeft als consequentie, dat omleggingsreacties alleen met

succes kunnen concurreren met directe ontledingsprocessen

in ionen met een lage inwendige energie, d.w.z. ionen met

een relatief lange levensduur van 10""-3 s.

Dit wordt duidelijk aangetoond in Hoofdstuk 4, waarin het

verlies van G,HnO uit het molecuulion van 3-phenylpropanal

is bestudeerd. Het mechanisme voor dit proces voor molecuul-

ionen met levensduren van 10 s is het beste weer te geven

als een directe overdracht van het aldehyde waterstofatoom

naar de phenyl ring, gevolgd door verlies van koolmonoxide

en ethyleen. Met toenemende levensduur van het molecuulion

beginnen verschillende waterstofatoom uitwisselingsreacties

in competitie te treden met deze ontledingsweg. Hierdoor

zijn alle waterstofatomen gelijkwaardig geworden in het mo-

lecuulion voorafgaande aan het CUELO verlies in het tijds-

gebied van 10~6-10""5 s.

Hetzelfde is waargenomen voor het verlies van een water mo-

lecuul uit de molecuulionen van 3-phenylpropanol, zoals be-

schreven in Hoofdstuk 5- Een specifiek 1^-eliminatie proces
—11is gevonden voor molecuulionen met levensduren van 10 s,

hetgeen bij langere levensduren van de ionen vergezeld gaat

van twee verschillende waterstofatoom uitwisselingsproces-

sen. Het snelste waterstofatoom uitwisselingsproces is dat

tussen de hydroxyl en benzylische waterstofatomen. Het ande-

re en langzamere uitwisselingsproces vindt plaats tussen de

hydroxyl en de ortho waterstofatomen van de phenyl ring. De

andere waterstofatomen zijn hierbij niet betrokken.

Een intermediair met een 5-methylcyclopropeen structuur in f;
'i
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het mechanisme voor verlies van een methyl radicaal uit het

molecuulion van 1,3-butadieen is voorgesteld voor het tijds-
—11 —5

gebied van 10 -10 ̂ s in Hoofdstuk 6. Echter de teruggaan-

de reactie, die leidt tot 1,5-butadieen vorming begint te

concurreren met het directe methyl verlies in het tijdsge-
-11

bied > 10 s en daardoor wordt er een koolstofskelet om-

legging waargenomen voor molecuulionen met een langere le-

vensduur. Waterstofatoom uitwisselingsreacties in het mole-

cuulion van 1,3-butadieen zijn zeer snel, zoals geconclu-

deerd kan worden uit de waarneming, dat reeds in molecuul-
-11

ionen met levensduren van 10 s een statistische verde-

ling van waterstofatomen over het koolstofskelet heeft

plaatsgevonden.

In Hoofdstuk 7 is het resultaat weergegeven van een studie

over het verlies van blauwzuur uit de molecuulionen van

benzylcyanide. Een formele 1,1-eliminatie van blauwzuur is

waargenomen voor molecuulionen met levensduren < 10 s en

een volledig statistische waterstofatoom verdeling is ge-

vonden voor het tijdsgebied s 10 s. In dit laatste gebied

blijkt tevens het benzylische koolstofatoom aan de elimina-

tie van blauwzuur deel te nemen. Verder zijn er argumenten

aangevoerd voor het plaatsvinden van een interconversie

tussen zes en zeven ring structuren naar aanleiding van de
1S
^Bf-labelling resultaten van cyaanbenzylcyanides.

De aanwezigheid van ionen met de ongebruikelijke samenstel-

ling CH,-O+ in het EI spectrum van isobutylalcohol is vermeld

in Hoofdstuk 8. Aangetoond is, dat de eerste stap in de vor-

ming van deze ionen een 1,4—waterstof verschuiving van êên

van de methyl groepen naar het zuurstofatoom is. Dit wordt

gevolgd door een 1,2-eliminatie van geprotoneerd methanol

met een waterstofatoom van de andere methyl groep. Door ge-

bruik te maken van de PIK methode en ion cyclotron massa-

spectrometrie zijn twee verschillende waterstofatoom uitwis-

selingsreacties gevonden: bij het eerste proces, dat plaats-

vindt voor levensduren < 1O~ s, zijn de methyl en hydroxyl

waterstofatomen betrokken en bij het tweede proces, waarge-
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nomen in het tijdsgebied van ongeveer 1Ö~ s, zijn de methyl

en methyleen waterstofatomen betrokken.

Hoofdstuk 9 beschrijft het intramoleculaire secundaire iso-

toopeffect, dat aanwezig is in het verlies van een methyl

vs. trideuteromethyl radicaal uit de molecuulionen van met

deuterium gelabeld _fc-butylbenzeen. Dit isotoopeffect neemt

toe van 1 tot ongeveer 2 voor ionen met levensduren van res-
—11 —5

pectievelijk 10 en 10 ^ s. Deze verandering in het iso-

toopeffect met toenemende levensduur van het molecuulion kon

verklaard worden met Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus (RRKM)

berekeningen, door een verschil van slechts 0.03 eV aan te

nemen tussen de activeringsenergieën voor het verlies van

methyl en trideuteromethyl radicalen uit gelabelde jb-butyl-

benzeen molecuulionen.

De vorming van negatieve ionen door tunnel ing van een elec-

tron vanuit een emitter naar een molecuul, is in Hoofdstuk

10 gedemonstreerd onder experimentele condities, waarbij

geen detecteerbare veldemissie van electronen plaatsvindt.

Verbindingen met een hoge electronen affiniteit, zoals te-

tracyaanethyleen en gesubstitueerde benzochinonen, zijn ge-

bruikt om het bestaan van een dergelijk veldionisatie (FI)

proces aan te tonen. In Hoofdstuk 11 is zelfs aangetoond,

dat FIK experimenten uitgevoerd kunnen worden aan de [M-0H]~

ionen, die gevormd zijn uit de moleculaire anionen van meta-

-nitrobenzoè'zuur.

Velddesorptie (FD) massaspectrometrio, die de mogelijkheid

opent om niet vluchtige en/of thermisch labiele verbindingen

te onderzoeken, is besproken in Hoofdstuk 12 en het is vast-

gesteld, dat "emission-controlled" PD noodzakelijk is om re-

produceerbare resultaten te verkrijgen, wanneer electrische

.':•"? detectie van ionen wordt toegepast.

Hoofdstuk 13 behandelt een nieuwe methode, die velddesorptie

kinetiek (FDK) genoemd wordt. Met deze methode kunnen le-

vensduren van ionen bestudeerd worden, die gegenereerd zijn

uit verbindingen die met FD analyseerbaar zijn. Een voor-



beeld van zo'n FDK studie is vermeld in Hoofdstuk 14-, waarin

het fragmentatiegedrag van het a-aminozuur methionine onder

FD condities is beschreven. Gevonden werd, dat er twee eli-

minatie processen van water in competitie zijn met diverse

waterstofatoom uitwisselingsreacties. Deze laatst genoemde

processen zijn volledig verlopen, alvorens er water elimina-

tie optreedt in het tijdsgebied van 10"-^ s.

Hoofdstuk 15 behandelt de analytische toepassingen van FD en

FI massa'spectrometrie en beschrijft enige geselecteerde pro-

blemen van structuuropheldering, die met deze methoden bena-

derd zijn. Cluster ionen in nucleoside spectra, dubbelgela-

den ionen in nucleotide spectra en "kationisatie" in FD

spectra van zouten zijn vermeld. Tevens zijn als voorbeelden

gegeven de FI/FD analyses van een anorganische verbinding,

een metaboliet van methotrex"iat, een labiel disulfide en en-

kole glycosiden.
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